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Abstract

This study focused on analyzing the Certified Human Resources Professional

(CHRP) certification process, through the lens of adult education, to determine the

purposefulness of adult education philosophies and practice in providing effective

professional development. Specifically, this study distilled the m¿ì.nner in which the

CHRP process employs the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry, and self-

directed leaming (SDL) and why these concepts are important in understanding and

facilitating HR professional competence. The literature review reported: (1) The

importance of adult education to the human resource development (HRD) strategy of the

Canadian goverlrment, (2) that huma¡r resources (HR) has risen in prominence in a

knowledge-based society where people are increasingly viewed as an organization's

competitive advantage, and (3) that increased calls for maintaining and improving

professional competence have led to the importance of continued professional

development and certification for HR professionals. The qualitative study utilized a

model for certification analysis, which employed a tri-partite lens (conceptual,

contextual, and pragmatic analysis) to guide the data collection and data analysis process

and link critical theory with functionality. The findings of the study revealed that HR

professionals engaged in the CHRP process must: (1) Commit to career-long leamiîç, (2)

adopt a reflective perspective, and (3) engage in self-directed professional development,

all means of facilitating HR competence. The conclusion was drawn that understanding

the philosophies and practices of adult education are essential to providing effective

professional development for professional certification, disputing cornmon findings

regarding the importance of adult education to HRD.
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Chapter I: Introduction

V/ith the field of human resource management (HRM) setting out to improve

individual productivity, in the context of other conflicting individual employee and

societal goals (Schwind, Das &'Wager, 2005), competent human resource (HR)

professionals are critical. While continuing to evolve at unprecedented speed HR has

witnessed heightened presswes on its practicing professionals. "Change, chaos, and a

globalized marketplace" are commonplace in contemporary society (Marquardt, Berger,

&.Loan,2004, p. xi) with the field of human resources (HR) entangled within. Today,

more than ever, relentless workforce challenges and increased calls for accountability

demand professional competence (Queeney, 2000).

In Canada, the Canadian Council of Human Resource Associations (CCHRA) has

taken note of this need by adopting a national certification system for HR practitioners in

March, 2003. The national CHRP (certified human resources professional) certification

aims to encourage the maintenance of HR competency standards and continued

professional development (CCHRA,2007b). A CHRP is a "human resource practitioner,

formally accredited to practice, who reflects a threshold professional level of practice"

(Schwind et aI,200.5,p.39). CHRP certification is a generalist designation requiring

expertise in eight core competencies: professional practice in human resouÍces;

organizational effectiveness; staffrng; employee and labour relations; total compensation;

orgatnzational learning, development and training; workplace health and safety; and

human resources information management (CCHRA,2007b). The requirement of a

degree after 2010 in order to qualiff for CHRP certification has been implemented to

further facilitate HR competency (CCHRA,2007b). The continuing mastery of emerging



knowledge and practice in the HR field requires an ongoing commitment by professionals

to leaming (CCHRA, 20079) and as Foley (2004b) reveals adult learning may be of a

formal, informal, or non-formal nature.

Understanding the philosophies and practices of adult education are essential to

providing effective professional development. For example, the importance of adult

education to the human resource development (HRD) strategy of the Canadian

Govemment, in the context of lifelong learning is evident (Barker, 1998). In its efforts to

adopt the national CHRP, the CCHRA worked in collaboration with Canada's largest

federal department, Human Resowces Development Canada (HRDC) (cunently known

as Human Resources and Social Development Canada (HRSDC)). Though not always

articulated as such, principles and practices of adult education such as lifelong learning,

reflective inquiry and self-directed learning (SDL), are used throughout Canada's

Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP) model. The field of adult education

could provide a background in which to develop a frameworkto analyze and systematize

important dimensions of the CHRP accreditation program.

This thesis develops such a framework based on a model developed by Susan

Moore (1998) in her thesis entitled, "Continuing Professional Education for the Dietitian:

A Critical Analysis of the Professional Development 2001 Model from an Adult

Education Lens." To fulfill the requirements of her Master's of Science in Adult and

Continuing Education Moore developed a model which utilized the field of adult

education as a background from which to critically analyze Professional Development

2001, a new system for re-credentialing dietetic practitioners.



The importance of adult education to the HRD strategy of the Canadian

government, in the context of lifelong learning, is underscored by this study. The present

study engages the broader perspective ofadult education research and theory to provide a

framework with which to better understand the role of adult education in facilitating HR

competency. The purpose of this conceptual analysis was to analyze the national CHRP

certification process through the lens of adult education. The analysis distills the manner

in which the certif,rcation process employs the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective

inquiry, and selÊdirected learning and why the interrogation of these concepts is

important as a means of understanding and facilitating professional competence.

Background to the Problem

Contextual information is deemed a significant factor in attaining an accurate

interpretation of the findings in both qualitative and analyical research studies

(McMillan & Wergin, 2002). With aims of establishing context for this study a brief

overview of the environmental challenges of today is provided.

Contextual Influences

Society is in the midst of dramatic change. Increasing knowledge requirements,

advancing technologies, incessant globalization, and heightened competition challenge

individuals to work in unconventional ways using unfamiliar tools, all the while,

demanding higher skill levels (Burke & Cooper, 2005). Drucker (1992) claims that we

are living in a knowledge society where the only constant is change. Workers must

continually acquire new information to avoid becoming obsolete. Additionally, continual

globalization must be reckoned with. "Economic development, the lowering of trade

barriers, deregulation,pnvatizafion, and technology" all contribute to this continuing



trend (Kurtzman,2004, p.66). As such, improved standards of living means greater

expendable incomes and greater consumer demands, freer trade means increased

competition, deregulation means lowered costs of doing business, privatization means

more players supplying goods, and technological advances such as "robotics and

machinery ...networking, telecommunications, e-mail, faxes, and videoconferencing"

mean increased pro ductivity and increas ed global communications (Kurt zÍnaÍr, 200 4,

p.66). Canada is facing an increasingly diverse workforce (e.g., visible minorities) with

immigration being the major source of population growth (Canada Public Service

Agency, 2005). Orgarizations are faced with many complex challenges, in a world where

social and planetary needs (Morin, 1998) must not be overlooked.

The recognition of people as human resources, providing an important

competitive advantage, has arguably been the greatest shift organizations have had to

deal with of late (Ruona & Gibson, 2004). The industrial economy was giving way to an

economy increasingly dependent on service and information. As Davis (2003) observes:

Like agriculture before it, manufacturing had shrunk to a lower percentage of the
economy, and the service sector was experiencing explosive growth. The spotlight
shifted from factories to office. Blue-collar issues dwindled from the spotlight;
white-collar concerns multiplied. Phrases such as lcnowledge worker began to
creep into the business vocabulary. (çt2a0)

It has become increasingly important to recognize intellectual capital (talent) as a key

strategic resource. For example, corporations such as IBM, GE and Microsoft have

attributed phenomenal success to selecting and retaining the best and brightest human

capital (Kurtzman,2004). Harnessing talent is important, prompting the whole employee-

employer relationship to be re-tuned. Employers need to forge partnerships with



employees and base these on mutual benefits (Kurtzman,2004). According to Burke &

Cooper (2005) we are in the midst of an HR revolution.

The industrial economy of days past is fast becoming an economy reliant on

knowledge. However, Canadians are increasingly concemed that traditional learning

systems, while adequate in industrial times, are falling short in preparing individuals to

function in the knowledge economy (Barker, 1998). The on-going mastery of emerging

knowledge and practice in the HR field requires a commitment to leaming (CCHRA,

2007 g) and therefore effective learning systems for HR professionals are essential.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is to analyze the national CHRP (certified human

resources professional) certification process, through the lens ofadult education.

Research Question(s)

In order to achieve its stated pu{pose, this study examined the following research

questions.

Research Question #l

How does the CHRP employ the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-

directed leaming?

Research Question #2

How do these concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning

help to understand and facilitate HR professional competency?



Assumptions of the Study

The three adult education principles alluded to on an initial overview of the

CHRP data were: lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed leaming. While

the dietetic professions Professional Development 2001 model was said to be grounded in

lifelong learning, self-directed learning and reflective inquiry (Moore, 1998), no such

explicit statements were uncovered regarding the CHRP model.

It is assumed the CHRP model employs the three adult education principles of

lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed leaming. It is conceivable that a key

factor in the professional development of HR practitioners is a lifelong commitment to

learning. Lifelong learning appears to be a basic element upon which the CHRP

certification model is based. In regards to reflection, passing the national professional

practice assessment exam (a fundamental component of the certification process), which

is used to measure the judgment, ethics and knowledge of CHRP candidates, would seem

to rely on the ability of HR practitioners to reflect on previous HR practice. The concept

of self-directed learning is specifically referred to on the CCHRA Web site, a tool used

for those engaged in the process of CHRP certification (CCHRA,2007e).

Conceptual Framework

A conceptual framework is the diagram, or concept map, that illustrates the

variables in a research study and portrays the relationship among the concepts of a study

(CIDER, 2005). The following section portrays and describes a model for certification

analysis, the conceptual framework for this study.



Figure 1. A conceptual model for certification analysis
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Figure 1 presents a conceptual model for certification analysis, depicting the

relationship between adult education and human resource development (HRD), by means

of the CHRP, a formal certification of human resources (HR) competency in Canada. The

framework illustrates how adult education and HRD can work together to facilitate

professional competence (eight required professional competencies: professional practice

in human resowces; organizational effectiveness; staffing; employee and labour relations;

total compensation; organizational learning, development and training; workplace health

and safety; and human resources information management) in a challenging HR

environment (legal, economic, technological, demographic and cultural forces). The



study is conducted using a tripartite lens (i.e., conceptual, contextual and pragmatic) to

link critical theory and functionality together. More specifically, the model for

certification analysis that was developed for this study is used to distill the manner in

which the CHRP certification process employs lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and

self-directed learning and why the interrogation of these concepts is important as a means

of understanding and facilitating HR professional competence.

Significance of the Study

The field of human resource management continues to evolve at unprecedented

speed (Fortier, 2005; Jamrog & Overholt,2}}4; Kaufrnan, 1999; Kraut & Korman,1999;

MacDonald, 2003). Today, more than ever, relentless workforce challenges and increased

calls for accountability demand professional competence (Queeney, 2000). In Canada,

the Canadian Council of Human Resource Associations (CCHRA) has taken note by

adopting a national certification system for human resource practitioners with aims of

encouraging the maintenance of HR competency standards and continued professional

development (CCHRA, 2007b).

However, the on-going mastery of emerging knowledge and practice in the HR

field seems to require a commitment to learning by HR professionals. In fact, though not

necessarily articulated as such, principles and practices ofadult learning are used

throughout the Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP) accreditation program.

The field of adult education could provide a background in which to develop a

framework to analyze and systematizeimportant dimensions of the CHRP accreditation

program. In particular, topics such as lifelong learning (Barker, 1998; European

Commission,2}}}; Knox, 2003), reflective inquiry (Garrison, 2007; Nesbit, Leach &.



Foley, 2004; Schon, 1983) and self-directed leaming (Brookfield, 19861. Caffarella &.

Merriam, 2000; Knowles, 1975, Tough,lgTl) are drawn upon to better understand the

role of adult education in facilitating HR competency.

This study produces a rich collection of descriptive data that demonstrates how

the field of adult education aids in the facilitation of competent HR professionals. For

instance, this study can help HRM program developers and/or program instructors to

better understand the significance of the field of adult education to their work. Drawing

on practices and principles of adult education can enhance HRM programming,

benefiting HR professionals and ultimately society as a whole. The research can be used

as a template for other professional certification programs as well. On a broader scale, the

fields of HRD and adult education can in fact benefit one another. For example,

according to Barker (i998):

Lifelong learning is critical to sustaining human existence and to preventing
further environmental and social disintegration. Indeed, leaders in HRD and
lifelong learning have a special responsibility for the future-providing
environments in which others can leam the changing skills and knowledge
required for the future while managing to change and model lifelong learning
themselves.(p. 34)

As Bierema (2000) states, "One step toward responsible HRD practice would be for adult

education and HRD to work more closely together" (p.290). This study demonstrates that

process.

Limitations of the Study

The review of the related literature provides a framework for the subsequent

findings and analysis sections. While extensive, it is not an all encompassing examination

of the literature. Only concepts and studies pertinent to this particular research study were



selected for review. For instance, five broad topic areas were chosen for the literature

review: (1) adult education and human resource development, (2) professional

competence, (3) the field of human resource management, (4) Canadian HR

professionalization, and (5) the role of adult education in professional development

programs.

Furthermore, concepts, ideas and events were investigated solely through the

analysis of documents. In other words, all data collected and subsequently analyzed was

from published sources. The exclusion of non-published data(e.g., interviews or

observation) limits experiential data to some extent. Viewpoints of CHRP holders,

professionals engaged in the CHRP process or those interested in pursuing the

designation could provide additional depth to the discussion.

Delimitations of the Study

The scope of the study has been narrowed in that the focus was on specific adult

education variables rather than a broad analysis of many. The topics of lifelong learning

(Barker, 1998; European Commission, 2000; Knox, 2003), selÊdirected learning

(Brookfield, 1986; Caffarella & Merriam,2000; Knowles, 1975, Tough,I97l) and

reflective inquiry (Garrison, 2007; Nesbit eta1,2004; Schon, 1983) werc analyzed in this

study. While several adult education issues were certainly worthy of analysis, those adult

education principles used in Moore's (1998) study were used as an exemplar.

Organization of the Thesis

This thesis is organized into five chapters. In the introductory chapter, Chapter I,

an introduction to the study, the background to the problem and the research problem are

l0



introduced as are the specific research questions and the conceptual framework of the

study. In addition, the assumptions, significance, limitations and delimitations of the

study are also discussed in Chapter I. In Chapter II the literature relevant to the purpose

of the study is reviewed. In particular, the review is divided into five important sections:

(1) adult education and human resource development, (2) professional competence, (3)

the field of human resource management, (4) Canadian HR professionalization, and (5)

the role of adult education in professional development programs. The research

methodology is described in Chapter III. Details as to how the study was implemented

are described in this chapter. More specifically, this section provides an introduction to

the methodology followed by a detailing of the research strategy, role of the researcher,

method, data collection, data analysis procedures and the strategies used to validate the

findings. Chapter IV contains the findings and analysis of the data. Chapter V presents

the conclusions and recommendations for further investigation.

lt



Chapter II: Review of Related Literature

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to analyze the national Certified Human Resources

Professional (CHRP) certification process through the lens of adult education. The

analysis was undertaken to distill the manner in which this certification process employs

the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry, and self-directed learning and why

the interrogation of these concepts is important as a means of understanding and

facilitating HR professional competence. In order to provide context for the research

study, a systematic literature review was conducted and is presented in this section.

This chapter reviews the relevant literature in five areas relevant to the study. The

first section serves to briefly highlight the evolution and definitions of the terms adult

education and human resource development and examines the link between the two

concepts. The second section defines professional competence with a discussion on

continuing professional education (CPE), an important component of the CHRP program,

and examines the relationship between CPE and HRD. The third section provides a

concise overview of the field of human resource management. It focuses on the

definition, historical perspective, environmental challenges, educational paths and

professionalization of the HRM field. The fourth section deals more specif,rcally with the

need for professionalization on the Canadian HR scene, reviewing in particular the

development of the Canadian Council of Human Resources Association (CCHRA), and

the evolution of national CHRP accreditation in Canada. Examples of other professional

certification programs are also presented. Lastly, the final section introduces the role of

adult education in professional development programs specifically considering the adult

T2



education principles of lifelong leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning. To

set the context for this study the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-

directed leaming are defined, followed by a brief review of topics deemed relevant to the

study. In particular, the role of lifelong leaming in Canada is reviewed as well as the

concepts of informal learning and Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR).

Regarding reflective inquiry, the concept of critical reflection is examined as well as the

link between reflective inquiry and the practice context, and the concept of action

research is reviewed. The section introducing self-directed leaming (SDL) includes self-

directed learning goals and examples of self-directed learning models.

The literature review was conducted in accordance with the seven steps set out by

Creswell (2003) in his fext Research Design: Qualitative, Quantitative, and Mixed

Methods Approaches. The steps are as follows:

1. A preliminary "Yahoo" search was conducted on the Internet to determine key

words pertaining to the subject matter of interest (e.g., CHRP, HR professional

development in Canada, adult education). This search provided an ample number

of key words in relation to the study that were previously unknown to the

researcher (e.g., CCHRA, NKE, NPPA etc.). It should be noted that the

computer/Intemet searches were restricted to any combination of such descriptors.

At this stage, a thesis (Moore, 1998) was located providing the researcher with a

model to follow regarding the research design. For example, the topics of lifelong

learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning were chosen to be studied,

in relation to the CHRP accreditation program.

l3



2. Utilizing the key words obtained from Step 1, extensive searches were conducted

using Yahoo, and the library catalogs from the University of Manitoba and the

Winnipeg Public Library. Journals and books were primarily sought; however

conference papers and Web sites of relevant associations were also uncovered.

Computerized databases, available online using the library's Web sites of

library's holdings, were particularly relied upon (e.g., Google Scholar,

EBSCOhost Academic Search Elite, ProQuest at the University of Manitoba). In

addition, indexes of books the researcher owned were also scanned for

information on relevant topics. The particulars of the references (e.g., author, title,

V/eb address etc.) were kept in a Word file for later use (if the information

appeared relevant to the study at first glance).

The goal was to obtain at least 25 sources at the outset in order to become better

acquainted with the topic. Because the number of articles displayed on general

searches was extensive (e.g., ProQuest -all databases through the Albert D. Cohen

Management Library), the searches were primarily restricted to scholarly journals

(including peer reviewed), and full text documents.

At this stage a quick scan of the articles led to the deletion of some (e.g.,

references that were previously kept in a Word file) and the printing or saving of

others. Also the most relevant books were placed on hold at the University of

Manitoba or the Winnipeg Public Library for pick-up if deemed relevant at this

time.

As the useful literature was selected, a visual map of the study was beginning to

emerge. A rough sketch of a conceptual map was drawn at this stage. The

a
J.

4.

5.
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information was in the early stages of becoming organized. At this stage an early

conceptual framework of the study emerged.

6. Of the articles and books selected brief summaries were written to be included in

the final literature review. Further, references of articles summarized were

included in the reference section of the thesis, in accordance with the APA

manual (American Psychological Association, 2001) - style guidelines prescribed

by the University of Manitoba.

7 The summarizing of afücles was interspersed with the task of organizing the

literature review. As articles and books were read, and meetings with the

researcher's thesis committee were held, new themes were developed, changing

the organization of the literature review on numerous occasions. In the end, the

literature review was f,rnalized with important themes organized into sections.

Adult Education and Human Resource Development

This section provides a brief overview of the definition of adult education,

followed by an overview of the definition of human resource development (HRD). Next,

the relationship between adult education and HRD is examined, followed with a specific

section linking adult education and HRD in Canada. In particular, the National

Occupational Classification System (lt{OC) and the Canadian Council on Leaming (CCL)

is discussed.

Definition of Adult Education

Adult education is concemed with how adults learn and develop throughout their

lives (Yang,2004). However, unearthing a cornmon definition of adult education is

diffrcult. Various definitions of adult education exist and it is clear that the term has

l5



evolved over time. Various reflections (Courtney, 1989; Peterson & Cooper, 1999) on

what constitutes adult education are found in the literature. For example,in 7926

Lindeman saw adult education "in relation to society" with a bilateral purpose "changing

individuals to adjust to changing social functions because changed individuals have a

collective effect in changing society" (Peterson & Cooper, 1999, Background !13). In

1955, nine renowned adult educators were consistent in including "the voluntariness of

leaming, the commitment to growth, and the deliberate structuring of activities" as

important components in their individual working definitions of adult education

(Courtney, 1989, p. 17). Moreover, Courtney provides Liveright and Haygood's 1969

frequently cited, meticulously shaped definition of adult education:

a process whereby persons who no longer attend school on a regular full-time
basis...undertake sequential and organized activities with the conscious intention
of bringing about changes in information, knowledge, understanding, or skill,
appreciation and attitudes; or for the purpose of identifuing or solving personal or
community problems. (Courtney, 1989, p.l7)

In1982, Darkenwald and Merriam also provided a commonly cited definition of adult

education, "a process whereby persons whose major social roles are characteristic of

adult status undertake systematic and sustained learning activities for the purpose of

bringing about changes in knowledge, attitudes, values, or skills" (Peterson &

Cooper, 1 999, Background, fl3).

These definitions do not address at what age one becomes an adult learner.

UNESCO addresses this question in providing us with a lengthy overview on what is

meant by adult education. As posted on the Web site of the Council of Ministers of

Education in Canada (CMEC, 1997):

"the entire body of organized educational processes, whatever the content, level
and method, whether formal or otherwise, whether they prolong or replace initial

t6



education in schools, colleges and universities as well as in apprenticeship,
whereby persons regarded as adult by the society to which they belong develop
their abilities, enrich their knowledge, improve their technical or professional
qualifications or tum them in a new direction and bring about changes in their
attitudes or behaviour in the twofold perspective of full personal development and
participation in balanced and independent social, economic and cultural
development."(The idea of adult education, !f3)

Yet in Canadaa consistent definition of what constitutes an adult learner is still lacking.

Only four provinces (Manitoba, Northwest Territories, Prince Edward Island, and

Quebec) have officially defined an adult learner, and inconsistencies have been noted in

the application of these four provincial definitions (OECD,2002).In other jurisdictions,

flexibility in the age one is considered an adult learner appears to be a problematic issue

in setting adult education policy. For example, British Columbia has changed its age of

adult learner from 25 to 21 to 18 and now includes anyone out of high school one year or

more as an adult leamer (OECD, 2002).

The field of adult education has been labeled a variety of terms such as: "adult

education, continuing education, lifelong ieaming, independent leaming projects,

community education, community development, adult leaming, andragogy, adult basic

education, animation, facilitation [and] conscientization"(Courtney, 1989, p. 15). Echoing

these various reflections some might see adult education as strictly formalized university

courses while others may envision community programming as adult education. ln all

likelihood "adult education will remain an ambiguous term sometimes being used to refer

to the state of a society and its educational systems, sometimes being used to mean

specific processes affecting individuals and their leaming" (Courtney, 1989, p.23). As

Courtney (1989) submits, context is crucial. "What matters is how it [adult education] is

defined in a particular context and for a particular pu4)ose" (p. 23).
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The Canadian Government's policy directions on adult education are in

accordance with the Hamburg Declaration on Adult Learning (pronounced atthe 1997

Fifth International Conference on Adult Education - promoting adult education as an

integral part of an overall learning strategy) in which,

"Adult education denotes the entire body of ongoing learning processes, formal or
otherwise" (paragraph 3) and recognizes that in "knowledge-based societies that
are emerging around the world, adult and continuing education have become an
imperative in the community and at the workplace" (paragraph 8) (CMEC, 2004,
p.13).

Adult leaming is not limited to that of a formal nature. This observation is

important in today's world of adult education. As Foley (2004b) reveals, the field of adult

education has witnessed dramatic change in the past ten years. He cites three changes as

being most significant to the field.

First, 'adult education' has been largely displaced by specialist fields-vocational
education, human resource development, community-based education and so on-
the list is long and growing. Second, adult education theory and scholarship has
become more sophisticated and intemational. Third, there is a growing
recognition of the central role of learning in our lives. þ.vii)

Foley (2004b) sees the growing recognition of the importance of learning as most

significant.

Definition of Human Resource Development

Likewise, HRD is not a simple concept to define. Altemative views are cited

when searching for the def,rnition of HRD (Peterson & Cooper, 1999; Roth,2004; Sleezer

et a1.,2004). Furthermore, some theorists refuse to define HRD attogether (Roth ,2004).

Swanson and Holton (2001) cite Weinberger's HRD summary definition in their text,

Foundations of Human Resource Developmezr. Despite the large number of definitions

observed, common themes are evident throughout. For example, in 1970, Nadler defined
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HRD as "...a series of organized activities conducted within a specif,red time designed to

produce behavioral change" (as cited in Swanson & Holton, 200r,p. 4). Moreover, in

1 995 Swanson defined HRD as ". . . a process of developing and unleashing human

expertise through organization development and personnel training and development for

the purpose of improving performance" (as cited in swanson & Holton, 200r,p. 8). Most

of the definitions signify the importance of both training and adult education roles in

HRD (Belzer, Bierema, Cseh, Ellinger, Ruona, & Watkins,200l).

The concept of HRD has evolved over time. Belzer et al. (2001) cite i989 as a

momentous turning point in the history of HRD. For example, in 1989 Mclagan defined

HRD as "the integrated use of training and development, career development and

otganizational development to improve individual and organizational effectiveness" (as

cited in Swanson & Holton, 2001, p. 6). The field of HRD has emerged to include three

primary elements: career development, orgarizational development (OD) and training.

Rather than solely focusing on training HRD considers "broader issues of worþlace

leaming and change" (Foley, 2004a, p.3). Belzer et al. (2001) view the knowledge

economy as a contributing factor to the broadening role of HRD. Essentially, career

development and organizational development have become increasingly important since

the latter 1980's and the economy's heightened reliance on knowledge. As Holton and

Naquin put forth, HRD is a national agenda that focuses on workforce development (as

cited in Sleezer et a1.,2004). HRD has taken on a broader focus by some scholars, in tune

with the global society of today (Mclean & Mclean, 2001; Sleezer eta1.,2004).rn

keeping with this broader focus, one more recent definition put forth declares HRD as:

Any process or activity that, either initially or over the long term, has the potential
to develop adult' work-based knowledge, expertise, productivity, and satisfaction,
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whether for personal or group/team gain, or for the benefit of an organization,
community, and nation, or, ultimately, the whole of humanity. (Mclean &
Mclean, 2001,p.4)

Also observed is the emergence of a more critical stream of HRD. As Fenwick (2004)

maintains, critical HRD would "dedicate itself to workplace and human resource reform

by navigating a difficult meld between central commitments of critical pedagogy and

critical social action with the tenets of individual, career, and organizational development

in work-based contexts" (p. 206). It is conceivable a more critical stream of HRD is a

place where HRD and adult education could converge. The relationship between adult

education and HRD is the topic to which we now turn.

Linkíng Adult Education and HRD

Revealing links among concepts in anal¡ical research is a worthwhile endeavor

however, the task may not be a simple process (Roth, 2004). Nonetheless, gaining new

insights, through concept connections, could significantly add to both theory and practice.

For this reason, the relationship between adult education and human resource

development is considered in this section.

In searching for possible corurections between adult education and HRD it was

discovered that some educational programs blend both fields. For example, Florida

International University offers a Doctor of Education (Ed. D) in Adult Education and

Human Resource Development (Florida Intemational University,200T) and Fordham

University in New York offers a Master of Science in Adult Education and Human

Resource Development (M.S.) (Fordham University, 2007). Along these same lines, the

University of Regina offers a Master of Human Resource Development (MHRD) and a

Master of Adult Education (MAEd), albeit separate degrees, but housed in the same
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Faculty of Education (University of Regina,2007).In addition, continuing education

certificate programs are allowing for credit transfers between various HRD and adult

education programs. For example, the University of Manitoba Extended Education

Division allows for course credit transfers between the HRM certificate and the

Certificate in Adult and Continuing Education (e.g., orgartization and staff development)

(University of Manitob a, 2007b).

The association between Adult Education and HRD does not end with educational

institutional offerings. For example, the connection between the two areas of study was

also deemed important enough to serve as the basis of the book entitled, The Adult

Learner: The Definitive Classic in Adult Education and Human Resource Development,

which is in its 6th edition (Knowles, Holton & Swanson,2005),the first in 1973. Elwood

F. Holton III and Richard A. Swanson built upon Malcolm Knowle's pioneering work in

adult education. Holton III was recently inducted into the lnternational Adult and

Continuing Education Hall of Fame for his distinguished record of accomplishments in

both adult and continuing education and HRD.

The literature reveals a relationship between HRD and adult education. For

example, in their research exploring the practices and philosophies of adult education and

human resource development, Peterson and Cooper (1999, Results and discussion, ll1)

found "the focus of HRD and Adult Education falls somewhere on a continuum between

learner-centered development and organizational improvement." They conclude:

...a false dichotomy has been created between HRD and AdEd, between the
organization and the individual, and between performance and learning. While
AdEd and HRD may have different goals, they share a common objective--
learning for a productive citizenry. The two fields have complementary theories
and practices that benefit both the individual and the organtzation. If leaming is at
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the heart of HRD and organizational change (Willis, I996),then the contributions
of adult education theory must be embraced. (Peterson & Cooper, 1999,
Conclusions and recommendations, fl 1)

A spirited debate centers on HRD outcomes. Should the focus of HRD be on

performance or leaming (Bierma, 2000; Swanson & Holton, 200I; Y*g,2004) or as

Swanson and Holton (2001) add, should the focus be on helping individuals find meaning

in their work? Regardless of the desired HRD outcome some view leaming as central to

each HRD outcome. "Leaming has always been at the heart of HRD, and it continues to

be a core part of all paradigms of HRD" (Swanson & Holton, 2001,p.1a\. According to

Knowles et al. (2005) the performance versus learning dichotomy may not be as fierce as

once thought. These proponents of performance-focused HRD do not discount the

importance of employee learning and dignity, and proponents of leaming-focused HRD

do not overlook organizational performance goals and objectives in determining HRD

outcomes.

Some scholars have studied the role adult learning theory plays in HRD (Swanson

& Holton, 2001; Y*g, 2004), a field largely concerned with the learning, performance

and change of adults (Yang, 2004). Adult leaming theory "explains what, how, and why

working adults leam. ...can expand the current scope of the field .. .provides a better

explanation of adult learning than any other single discipline" and has an "integrative

capacity and role within the field" (Yang, 2004,p. 1a0). However, some write of the

scant consideration given to adult leaming theory by HRD (Sleezer, 2004; Y*g, 2004).

For example, as Sleezer (2004) reveals, "swanson's (1995) three-legged stool metaphor

for the foundations of HRD does not include adult learning. Neither does Mclean's

(1998) centipede metaphor. Furthermore, few HRD professionals have sufficiently
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considered the theoretical foundations of adult education and adult learning" (1,.126).

Sleezer (2004) adds that:

Some view adult leaming theory as comprised of a collection of theories (e.g.,
action leaming, andragogy, critical theory, reflective leaming, social learning
theory, self-directed learning, and transformational leaming), and the empirical
evidence for these theories and their contribution to HRD has not been
synthesized. (p. 126)

Four different relationships between HRD and adult education have been identified

by Yang (2004).

1. HRD and adult education are considered independent fields of study and practice.

While the idea of HRD as a stand alone field may prove beneficial to some degree,

Yang (2004) reveals difficulty with implementation issues are of great concern (e.g.,

lacking its own theories and concepts).

2. HRD is included in the larger field of adult education. Advancing the field through

the realm of adult education may prove difficult according to Yang (2004) as HRD

has been ignored or criticized as a capitalist endeavor by some radical adult education

enthusiasts. Further, while adult education theory may provide useful to the HRD

profession, concerns have been raised as to whether the ideals of adult education will

succeed in the real world. It is important to note these concerns are raised mainly by

those theorists in the field of radical adult education, such as Paulo Freire (1970).

3. Adult education is included in the field of HRD. Yang (2004) reveals this perspective

as predominant in some Asian nations where HRD services social and national

development strategies in addition to individual and organizational strategies. For

example, the HRD policy of China cites adult education as an important component
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of its educational system, which provides human resources for national development.

Yang (2004) does however suggest this perspective would be unlikely to prevail in

the United States where adult education is primarily related to social movements and

HRD to individual and organizational strategies. Nevertheless, Yang's view is

limited. In Canada, for example, the federal government has embedded lifelong

learning, a key principle of adult education, "in strategies and policies related to

national human resource development (HRD)" (Barker, 1998,p.12). The linking of

adult education and HRD in Canada is discussed in the following section.

4. Adult education and HRD are distinct but interconnected fields. While similarities

must be acknowledged between the two, Yang (2004) suggests differences must also

be recognized. Both fields are encouraged to work together harmoniously for their

mutual future advancement. For example, Bierema (2000) writes of the necessity for

learning professionals in HRD to balance HRD practices that lead to the most

effective adult learning with those that lead to performance outcomes.

Linking Adult Education and HRD in Canada

Adult education in Canada has developed over time (Selman, 1998). Much of the

history of adult education in Canada can be traced back to the early 20th century. For

example, this includes: "labour education by unions, the social gospel movement between

1900 and 1928, university extension in Alberta in the 1920's, [and] the Antigonish

movement in the Maritime provinces in the 1930's" (OECD, 2002, p.6). Moreover, the

adult education movement has gradually gained visibility in Canada throughout the 20th

century (Selman, 1998). For example, Frontier College, although established in 1899,

rose in importance during the i960's when Canadians recognized the extent of illiteracy
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and under education in Canada (Selman, 1998). Today, in Canada, a considerable

majority of adult education is related to employment (OECD,2002). Developments by

the federal government have contributed to this trend. For example, the Canada

Manpower Training Program, initiated in 1967, promoted the learning of skills for work

(Statistics Canada, 2006).

The importance of adult education to the Canadian govemment's overall HRD

strategy is evident. For example, in accordance with the Hamburg Declaration on Adult

Leorning, the Canadian Government launched Canada's Innovation Strategy in February

2002. This Irurovation Strategy placed lifelong learning at the heart of the Canadian

govemments approach to innovation (CMEC,2004).In doing so, the Government of

Canada issued two related reports, Achieving Excellence: Investing in People, Knowledge

and Opportunity by Industry Canadaand Knowledge Matters: Skills and Learningfor

Canadians by HRDC. These reports were in line with an important initiative "to make

Canada a leaming society, where learning and upgrading become continuous" (CMEC,

2004, p.11). In particular Achieving Excellence recognizes the importance of knowledge

as a national asset and Knowledge Matters recognizes the importance of people as

Canada's greatest resource in the knowledge economy (Govemment of Canada,2005).

The benefits of education at all levels are seen as particularly important to Canada's

economic development. As the 2001 Speech from the Throne professed (OECD, 2002):

Expanding Canadians' access to knowledge and skills is one of the most
significant challenges facing us as we prepare for the 21't century. Our quality of
life as Canadians and our economic prospects as a country depend on our abilities
to think, innovate and create in a world transformed by information and
technology. (p.6)
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Clearly, the knowledge economy demands different skills than an industrial

economy of days past. As a result the federal government is taking strides to help

Canadians in understanding the new learning requirements of the knowledge economy.

For example, the National Occupational Classification System (lr{OC) and the Canadian

Council on Learning (CCL) have been established.

Natíonal Occupational Classification System Q{OC). Human Resources and

Skills Development Canada (HRDC), the largest department of the federal government,

has outlined skill requirements for various jobs in developing Canada's National

Occupational Classif,rcation Q.trOC) system (Barker, 1998). Introduced in l992,the NOC

system which is continuously updated by HRDC is a tool helping Canadians understand

the nature of various occupations. The NOC 2006 Web site contains the classification

structure and descriptions of 520 occupational unit groups and includes over 30,000

occupational titles (HRDC, 2006). For example, various HR jobs are listed. Infact,l0T

HR job titles are found when a search for human ïesource specialists is conducted. The

HR job titles are listed alphabeticalty and include such examples as labour adjudicator,

job evaluation analyst and human resources arbitrator. It appears the Canadian

govemment recognizes its part in preparing a competent workforce to function in this

knowledge economy.

canadian council on Learning (ccL) rn2004, funded by HRDC, a national

learning network in Canada was bom. The Canadian Council on Learning (CCL) is "a

national, independent, and non-profit corporation that is committed to improving learning

across the country and across all walks of life" (CCL, 2007, Canadian Council on

Learning, !11). Lifelong learning is central to the CCL. The ccl, arose out of the
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goveûlment of Canada's Innovation Strategy, which recognized lifelong leaming as key

to a successful nation (CCL, 2007). The CCL, in partnering with others (e.g., ali levels of

government, international orgartizations), seeks to promote a national learning culture in

Canada. The CCL acts as an overarching entity for the discovery, circulation and

application of knowledge regarding learning in Canada (CCL, 2007). To further promote

the sharing of information among, for example, learners, policy-makers and employers,

the following regional knowledge centers were created in Canada:

1. Work and learning in Ontario: located in Ottawa.

2. Early childhood learning in Quebec: located in Montreal

3. Adult learning in Atlantic Canada: located in Fredericton, New Brunswick

4. Aboriginal learning in the Prairies, North-V/est Territories and Nunavut: located

in Calgary, Saskatoon and Ottawa.

5. Health and leaming in British Columbia and the Yukon: located in Victoria, B.C.

(ccl,,2007).

Although regionally based, each knowledge center has a national mandate (CCL,

2007). Each knowledge center focuses on a specific learning theme dealing with issues

relevant to that topic. Two of the knowledge centers appear particularly relevant to the

professional development of Canadian HR professionals. First, the adult learning

knowledge center located in Atlantic Canada, while focusing on a variety of adult

leaming initiatives, specifically narnes professional development and accreditation in its

mandate. Second, the work and leaming knowledge center in Ontario deals specifically

with the work-related dimension of leaming. Both of these centers are said to work in

close partnership (CCL, 2007).
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Paul Cappon, President and CEO of the CCL, reports that the adult leaming

knowledge center and the work and leaming knowledge centre must continue to research

employability issues (CCL, 2007).In identifying fuither priorities in relation to

worþlace leaming the CCL has outlined five fundamental principles (Cappon, 2007):

1. We need to develop a comprehensive approach: a toolbox or kit of validated
and proven practices.

2. There should be co-financing and co-responsibility.
3. The state should not act alone: there must be a coalescence of partners.
4. Results, outcomes and quality must be measured so as to demonstrate value

for money and effort.
5. Individual achievement should be validated / affirmed through certification

and recognition. (p.1)

The literature offered various reflections on what constitutes adult education and

human resource development. Some argued the fields of adult education and human

resource development could work hand in hand, in a partner-like manner. For example,

the importance of adult education to the HRD strategy of the Canadian government was

reported. Further, some view learning as central to HRD. Canadahas embedded lifelong

learning in its national HRD objectives. The next section examines the topic of

professional competence, an integralpart of the CHRP certification program. Some

claimed that adult education literature could benefit HRD practitioners in their work and

vice versa.

P r ofe s s io nal C omp e t enc e

This section defines professional competence and reviews how professional

' competence is maintained and improved. Next, the concept of continuing professional

education (CPE), an important component of the CHRP program, is examined. This

includes a definition, brief outline of CPE history, contemporary trends, CPE models, and
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a new vision for CPE. Further, the relationship between CPE and competency, and CPE

and HRD, is examined.

D efinition of Pr ofe s sional C omp etence

Competence may be defined as "(a) the state or quality of being adequately or

well qualified; ability or (b) a specified range of skill, knowledge, or ability" (The

American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language,2000). A common view of

professional competence includes the mastery of: (a) a body of knowledge (b) using this

knowledge to perform a skill, and (c) applying the knowledge and skills competently at

the practice site (Queeney, 2000). For example, an HR practitioner must competently

apply interview skills at the job site in addition to knowing the proper interviewing

procedures.

Maí nt ai ni n g an d I mpr ov in g P r ofe s s i o n ol C o mp e t e nc e

Many terms are used to define "the generic activity of maintaining and improving

professional competence" (Kennie & Enemark,2007, Section 2). For example,

"Continuing Education (CE), Continuing Education and Training (CET), Continuing

Professional Education (CPE), Continuing Vocational Training (CVT)... Post

Qualification Development (PQD).. ..and Continuing Professional Development (CPD)"

are terms used in reference to maintaining and improving professional competence (i.e.,

keeping up to date). For example, CPD is becoming the generally accepted term by some

professions in the U.K. in reference to remaining current in one's field (e.g., surveying,

construction and property related professions) (Kennie & Enemark ,2007, Section 2).

The professions themselves define what constitutes CE, CPE, CPD etc. For example,

the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), based in the United States, uses
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the concept of CE in reference to a broad spectrum of professional development activities

for recertihcation purposes. As denoted by the Human Resource Certification lnstitute

(HRCÐ, the certifying body for the HR profession associated with SHRM, CE includes:

"continuing education, instruction, on-the-job experience, research and publishing,

leadership, and professional membership in a national HR professional association"

(HRCI, 2007b, Recertification by Continuing Education, tl1). In a like manner, the

occupational therapy profession in Canada uses the term "CPE" in reference to a wide

variety of professional development activities available to occupational therapists. These

CPE activities are classified as "formal (e.g., conferences, workshops, academic corÌïses,

and certificate courses), semiformal (e.g., in-services, seminars, teleconferences, and self-

study courses), and informal activities (e.g., reading journals, research, and supervision of

students)" (Pui, M.V., Liu, L. & Warren, S.,2005, p.n$.

While the tendency to associate CPE, CPD etc. solely with formal 'offsite' training

still exists, as evidenced above the training options for maintaining and improving

professional competence are clearly expanding. The professions are increasingly

recognizing learning in non-conventional ways, a list which includes: On-line learning,

problem oriented approaches to learning (e.g., action leaming, self-managed learning),

structured reading, authoring technical papers, relevant committee membership, and part-

time teaching responsibilities (Kennie & Enemark,2007).

As Kennie and Enemark (2007) indicate key features of effective CPD, CPE etc. are

that it is:

1. Continuous -'throughout the practitioner's working life.'
2. ProfessionallylOrganrzationally focused - 'necessary for the execution of

professional and technical duties' and related to 'maintaining the quality and
relevance of professional services.'
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3. Broad Based -'knowledge and skills and the development of personal qualities.'
4. Structured -'systematic maintenance, improvement and broadening.' (Section

2.r)

Demand for C ertifi cation/ Pr ofe s sionalization

Societal concerns regarding professional accountability are on the rise (Queeney,

2000; Cervero, 2001). As a reflection of these increased pressures professionals have

taken measures to become more accountable. For example, some professional

organizations have turned to the practice of credentialing members, namely certifying, to

address such pressures (Queeney, 2000; Shenenberg & Smith, 1999). HR is a case in

point where certification programs are growing in importance and HR certification is

increasingly mentioned in the media and management literature (Wiley, 1999).

Professional certification has been linked to performance competency (Trossman, 2000).

While the certification process itself can take many forms, the customary re-registration,

annual fee payments or mandated continuing professional education (CPE) may not be

enough. For, as Queeney (2000) cautions, the illusion of accountability is insuffrcient.

Those seeking accountability are increasingly demanding professional competence. With

an increased call for professional competence (Queeney, 2000), and in particular, the

increased importance of continuing professional education for the HR professional

(CCHRA, 20079), the following section will provide a more detailed discussion on the

field of CPE.

C o ntinuing P r ofe s s i onal Educ ot i on (C P E)

This section includes a definition, brief outline of CPE history, contemporary

trends of CPE, CPE models, and a new vision for CPE. Further, the relationship between

CPE and competency, and CPE and HRD is examined.
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Definition. The f,reld of CPE is directed towards the "ongoing leaming needs of

professionals" (Cervero, as cited in Sleezer et a1.,2004,p.21). The intent of CPE is

generally recognized as, certifying and improving the knowledge and practice of

professionals (Sleezer et a1.,2004). Some say this gives rise to societal gains (Mott,

2000). For example, effective CPE spawns several benefits such as increased career

advancement and greater job security for professionals (Alejandro, 2001). The term CPE

was not officially granted until the 1960's, the same time adult education recognized CPE

as one of its own (Queeney,2000; Sleezer eIaL,2004).

History of CPE. CPE is not a new concept. Some trace CPE back to the

apprenticeships and guild systems of the middle ages (Queeney, 2000). What has

changed is the growing importance of continued leaming for professionals. The demand

for CPE has risen dramatically in recent times and witnessed significant development

(Cervero, 2001). For example, some argue that advancing technologies and heightened

accountability pressures have contributed to the importance of CPE (Cervero, 200I;

Queeney, 2000). Moreover, increasing knowledge requirements are prevalent today

(cervero, 200r; Queeney, 2000). Ever present are the terms "knowledge economy,

information society, continuous learning, intellectual property, the learning organization

and knowledge assets" (Jesson & Newman ,2004, p.252). Some suggest that the

dynamics of globalization have also contributed to the rising significance of CPE (Cseh,

2001). High caliber CPE programs are essential to nations for professionals' credibility

on the international front, as well as for a nation's own economic survival. In addition, as

Cseh (2001) claims, continuing education professionals can offer their talents in the

development of professionals and in the creation of continuing education systems
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worldwide. Further, some relate the progression of CPE to advancing professionalization

(Cervero, 200I; Queeney, 2000).The workforce has become increasingly

professionalized over the past century with estimates of 25o/o of the American workforce

claiming membership in a profession (Cervero, 2001). For example, the field of HR has

increased in stature and become more professionalized (Gold & Bratton, 2003; Raub &

sthapit, 2001). Finally, while acknowledging that the term cPE is often used

interchangeably with CPD, Kennie and Enemark (2001) attribute the rising importance of

CPD to:

1. Competence - professionals must remain current in their field (e.g., changes in

legislation or operational practices).

2. Consumerism - the public has become better informed, with higher expectations

placed on professionals.

3. Litigation - professionals face higher risks of negligent practice claims.

4. Standards - professionals must be aware of and adhere to competency standards

set by the professions.

5. Quality Assurance - continuous improvement and systems of quality management

have risen in importance.

6. Competitiveness - business has become highly competitive prompting

orgarizations to focus on exceptional customer service and technological

advancements.

Continuing professional education may be considered to be the best altemative to

periodic reexamination which, as Queeney (2000) reminds us, is undesirable to most

working professionals.
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Contemporøry trends of CPE. The importance of continued professional leaming

is evident in Houle's passage. Cyril Houle (1980), a pioneer and intemational leader in

the field of lifelong leaming, ended his classic work, Continuing Learning in the

Professions, with these words:

The task for this generation is to move ahead as creatively as possible, amid all
the distractions and complexities of practice, to aid professionals-whether in
natural employment settings or in specially designed educational situations-
constantly to refine their sensitiveness, enlarge their conceptions, add to their
knowledge, and perfect their skills so that they can discharge their responsibilities
within the context of their own personalities and the needs of the society of which
they are collectively apart. (p.316)

Cervero (2001) tells of five significant trends influencing CPE in recent times. His

research exposed (a) the workplace as the most significant provider of continuing

education; (b) universities and professional associations as notable providers, with

distance education programs escalating; (c) collaborative arrangements among providers

on the upswing - most notably between universities and the corporate world; (d)

continuing education witnessing extensive corporatization; and (e) professional practice

increasingly regulated by continuing education. These trends should be considered by

those building and maintaining systems of professional continuing education. CPE affects

many stakeholders which include "adult and continuing educators, faculty members

across disciplines, professional associations, regulatory agencies, employers of

professionals, private entrepreneurs engaged in provision of CPE, public consumers of

professional services, and, not insignificantly, professionals themselves" (Queeney, 2000,

p. 388). Those responsible for the development, application and evaluation of the CHRP

program are by no means an exception.
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Models of CPE. Nowlen describes three models of CPE (as cited in Mott,2000; as

cited in Nasseh, i996). The "update model" aims to provide professionals with up-to-date

knowledge in their profession, relying on heavily didactic brief instruction. The second

approach to cPE, the "competence model," focuses on the job function - the

professionals' ability to practice competently. Finally, the "performance model" goes

beyond the job function and considers the context of performance, including

developmental, social and interdependent factors. The practice context is deemed an

important component in CPE, framing how professionals leam and how they apply the

skills and information leamed at work. "The [CPE] program and the context of practice

form an integrated system that frames not only what the professional leams but also how

he or she actually uses that information to provide services to clients" (Daley, 2002a,

p.7e).

'While acknowledging the ongoing educational need for information updates as

well as job competency training, Nasseh (1996) claims new challenges facing today's

professionals in areas of expertise and societal expectations influence CPE requirements.

It is reasonable to suggest the practice context is an important factor to consider in

developing CPE for HR professionals (e.g., CHRp program).

Re-framing the visíon of cPE. A broad, holistic model of cpE is proposed,

patteming the performance model (as cited in Mott, 2000; as cited in Nasseh, 1996).

Programs that are dynamic, authentic, practice-based, collaborative, and future-oriented

(Mott, 2000; Queeney, 2000) offer practitioners a broadened concept of professional

development. Linking practitioner competence to the ideals of public service and
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accountability is endorsed (Cervero et al., as cited in Kerka, 1994). Daley and Mott

(2000) argue for CPE to improve the quality of client outcomes. CPE is

...more than planning workshops, more than contracting with speakers, more than
making sure the food service and hotel arrangements work. [CPE] should be the
identification of problems in professional practice and the determination of how
education can foster professional development programs that ultimately promote
the ability to work in the uncertain, confusing, and dynamic world of professional
practice for the betterment of clients. (p. 81)

Daley and Mott (2000) maintain the CPE provider, placed in this expansive role, must

develop skills in education, evaluation and consultation. For example, they propose CPE

providers set up networking forums to better educate professionals, establish benchmarks

to better evaluate professionals' competency and establish links with professional

practice for consultation purposes. In this way CPE "incorporates new knowledge,

professional accountability, reflective practice and professional expertise, shifting CPE

from the provision of skills training to the holistic development of professionals

integrated into the nature of their work, and learning" (Daley, 2002b,p.16).

Moreover, CPE should be looked upon as part of the continuum of lifelong

learning (Kerka, 1994; Knox,2003). For, as Nasseh (1996) observes, the life-long

learning status of professionals is significant to professions in general, and ultimately, to

society. However, for skilled professionals to succeed, they must be embedded in sound

support systems such as an orgarrizational culture valuing change (Ellis & Nolan, 2005;

Nolan, Owens & Nolan, 1995).

CPE and competency. Keeping up to date in one's profession has become

increasingly necessary (Queeney, 2000). Consequently, the intent of CPE is generally

recognized as certifying and improving the knowledge and practice of professionals

(Sleezer et a1.,2004). To this end, some professional organizations base their cefification
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programs on competencies. For example, the American Compensation Association (now

known as the World at V/ork Association) has been certifying HR professionals since

l976,basing its programs on "a contemporary, evolving body of knowledge that reflects

leading-edge human resource competencies" (Shenenberg & Smith, 1999, p.1). As stated

by Shenenberg and Smith (1999):

certification, by definition, is the voluntary process instituted by a
nongoverrlmental agency in which individuals are recognizedfor advanced sets of
skill or knowledge. Its purpose is to "inform the public" that selected individuals
have demonstrated a particular degree of competency. þ.161)

However, an ongoing debate as to the usefulness of CPE in relation to

competency is evident. On the one hand, some speak of the benefits of CPE in relation to

certif,rcation and professional competency such as Trossman (2000, Features, ifl2) who

reports, "the evidence of the link between certified nurses and performance outcomes for

patients has been made clearer for nurses, patients, employers, payers and policy-

makers." On the other hand, the value of CPE in relation to competency has been

questioned by some (Queeney, 2000; Whittaker, Smolenski, & Carson,2000). Whittaker

et al. (2000, Certification, fl2) write "the underlying assumptions regarding the use of

certification to ensure competence and its inherent value have been increasingly

questioned since the late 1970's." A further example is the 1994 decision of the Colorado

Board of Nursing to repeal continuing education requirements (Moore, 1998; Queeney,

2000; Whittaker et al., 2000). As cited in Queeney (2000) the Board states "There is no

research available either in Colorado or anywhere in the nation that shows any correlation

between linking continuing education with license renewal and the continued competence

ofany licensed group" ftr. 37S).
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In the context of this controversy about professional developmerrt, anumber of

important considerations must be addressed in regards to CPE. Across the professions,

CPE discussions must examine the "collaboration among providers, program planning,

evaluating, financing and marketing CPE, editorial and research agendas, and increasing

pressure for accountability and quality control" (Jeris & Conway, 2003, p.34). With that

said, the role of CPE in facilitating competency should not be overlooked.

Linking CPE and HRD. The boundaries between CPE and HRD are sometimes

diff,rcult to decipher (Sleezer et a1.,2004). Some theorists consider CPE a subfield of

HRD, with HRD falling under the broader scope of workforce development (Roth, 2004).

From an institutional perspective, a broadly defined characterization of HRD may support

CPE as a subfield. For example, the goal of CPE to maintain and improve professional

competence (Kennie & Enemark,2007; Sleezer ef a1.,2004) could fall within a definition

of HRD (Swanson & Holton, 2001) to develop adult work-based knowledge or expertise.

Adult leaming is central to both fields, as both CPE and HRD programs strive to increase

individual knowledge that is work related (Sleezer et a1.,2004). It is important to note

that people, or adult learners, make up institutions. This brings to light the importance of

adult education to learning for work. Adult learning is central to. the field of adult

education. Courtney (1989) writes that an increased interest in adult learning by those in

the field of adult education has some substituting the term adult learning for adult

education. While HRD has been linked to adult education (Barker, 1998; CME C,2004),

CPE is often linked to adult education in its own right. Adult education has been known

to consider CPE as part of its field of study (Queeney,2000).
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Sleezer ef al. (2004) report that, "very real but subtle differences between CPE

and HRD" (p.20) exist. For example, "different definitions, stakeholder outcomes, and

measures of quality" can be observed between the two fields (Sleezer et a1.,2004,p.20).

One overriding difference appears to be the focus of HRD on the organization or larger

community and the focus of CPE on the individual (Dirkx, Gilley & Gilley, 2004; Sleezer

et a1.,2004). Moreover, this difference in focus produces differing judgments of quality

by HRD or CPE practitioners.

Some write of the persistent integration of CPE and HRD. Roth (2004) reports,

".When professionals, professional bodies, employers, customers, and clients interact with

both CPE and HRD systems, the energy interchange increases and boundaries are

penetrable" (p. 17). Sleezer et al. (2004) refer to CPE and HRD as yoked concepts, ideas

integrally linked together, informing one another. CPE and HRD practitioners could

benefit from one another. Dealing with worþlace change is an example where CPE and

HRD could be mutually benefiting. In better understanding the change process, CPE

educators could learn from the organizational perspective of HRD practitioners and HRD

could leam from the individual practitioner perspective of CPE professionals (Dirkx et

a1.,2004). A more holistic perspective of worþlace learning and change could increase

the value of both CPE and HRD (Dirkx et a1.,2004).

Increased calls for maintaining and improving professional competence have led

to the importance of continued professional development. Keeping up to date in one's

profession has become increasingly necessary with CPE playing an important role in

certifying and improving the knowledge and practice of professionals. Fundamental to

sustaining and enhancing professional practice, with its underlying societal benefits, a
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broadened, practice-oriented, collaborative model of CPE is essential. The next section

will begin an in-depth discussion on human resource management as the focus of this

study is to analyze an important aspect of Canadian HR management, the national CHRP

certification process, through the lens of adult education.

The Field of Human Resource Management

The third section provides a concise overview of the field of human resource

management. It focuses on the definition, historical perspective, environmental

challenges, educational paths and professionalization of the HRM f,reld.

Definition

The f,reld of human resource management (HRM), commonly known as human

resources (HR) essentially sets out to improve individual productivity while attaining

other individual employee and societal goals (Schwind et al., 2005).

The Evolution of Modern HR

HR is considered as a fairly new profession. MacDonald (2003) views the

profession of HRM as relatively new when speaking "in terms of corporate

organizational structures" (p. 259). While some historians trace the beginnings of HR to

medieval times most associate the beginnings of contemporary HR with the early 20th

century (Jamrog & Overholt,2004). For example, Jamrog & Overholt (2004) focus on

the evolution of HR over the past 100 years, Kaufman (1999) tells of modern day HR

originating just prior to World War I and MacDonald (2003) situates the beginnings of

the modem HR function around the i930's when employers began "taking an interest in

their employees for reasons other than productivity" G).260). As MacDonald (2003)

points out, a career in this field was virtually non-existent only a century ago. With all of
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the field's significant changes, it is important to understand the history of HR to better

understand its future (MacDonald, 2003).

Some claim the mid 18th century marked the beginnings of modern day HR.

According to Jamrog and Overholf (2004,the Industrial Revolution, fl2) the advent of the

industrial revolution "fueled most of the early development of the HR profession.', The

industrial revolution changed the nature of work with an onslaught of factories,

machinery and job specialization. Poor working conditions, inequities between workers

and owners, and the growth of organized labor groups (which grew particularly during

the second half of the 19th century) were commonplace (Jamrog & Overholt,2004).The

industrial revolution also gave rise to the scientific management movement. During the

late 1870's in the steel industry, Frederick Winslow Taylor, the main proponent of

scientific management, witnessed inefficiencies at work such as the foreman--oriented

personnel system. Most HR duties were indeed handled by front-line supervisors until the

early 1900's (Jamrog & Overholt,2004). To counter inefficiencies and improve

productivity Fredrick V/. Taylor advocated the application of scientific methods to the

management of workers. Taylor claimed:

Individuals selected to do the work should be as perfectly matched, physically and
mentally, to the demarìds of the job as possible and that overqualified individuals
should be excluded. Second, employees should be trained.arèfu[y to ensure that
they performed the work exactly as specified and that in no case should
employees work at a pace that would be detrimental to their health. And, finally,
there should be incentives for employees to follow the detailed procedures
specified. (Jamrog & Overholt,2004, Scientific management, fll)

The three concepts Taylor submitted provided the foundation for modern HR

management (Jamrog & Overhoit, 2004).
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The industrial welfare movement also arose at the end of the 19th century. This

movement consisted of firms voluntarily striving to improve working conditions for those

in their employ to increase loyalty and productivity (Jamrog & Overh o\t, 2004). Social or

welfare secretaries were employed to better meet worker needs. These "early personnel

administrators...were to speak to workers in their own language and then recommend to

management what had to be done to get the best results from employees" (Jamrog &

Overholt, 2004, The industrial welfare movement, lil).

During the early 1920s, modern personnel departments emerged focusing on

"employment, employee welfare (financial, housing, medical and educational), wage

setting, safety, training, and health" (Jamrog & Overholt,2004, Abstract, fl3). During this

time the human relations crusade began with researchers studying "group behavior and

workers' feelings as they relate to productivity and morale" (Jamrog & Overholt,2004,

The human relations movement, fll).One of the most well known studies regarding

worþlace behaviour was conducted in 1923 atthe Hawthorne Works of the Westem

Electric Company which produced some results linking productivity levels to group

cooperation and teamwork (Jamrog & Overholt,2004). Further contributing to the

importance of HR were employee benefits such as recreation programs and cafeterias

appearing during the 1930's (MacDonald, 2003). At this time, the HR function was

predominantly administrative and HR expertise was not normally a job prerequisite.

Individuals not succeeding in other business functions often staffed these early HR

departments (MacDonald, 2003). The only requirement appeared to be the old cliché that

HR administrators needed to be "good with people" (MacDonald,2003).
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The role of HR increased in importance in the 1940's and 1950's due to a

tightening of the labour market and the phenomena of mass manufacturing (MacDonald,

2003). The advent of the strategic approach in HR evident today occurred during this

time as management became increasingly engaged in employment issues (e.g., pay

practices, labour management) (MacDonald, 2003). Consequent to the human relations

movement, behavioral sciences research "embraced a wider base of disciplines

(industrial/organizational psychology, organizationtheory, orgarization behavior, and

sociology) and concerned itself with a wider range of problems" (Jamrog & Overholt,

2004, Behavioral science research, ifl). For example, behavioral scientists studied how

organizational structure, job authority and/or technological demands affected human

behavior at work (Jamrog & Overholt,2004). Moreover, this scientific approach led to

the beginnings of systems thinking, HR professionals looking at the relationships among

the parts (e.g., departments) of the whole (e.g., organization) (Jamrog & Overholt,2004).

HR was becoming more complex; the need for trained HR professionals seemed

inevitable.

With the growing body of knowledge and increased understanding of human

behaviour at work, HR stilt gamered little respect in the corporate world (Jamrog &

Overholt, 2004). However, the role of HR was about to become more important. The

1960's saw the beginnings of a "climate of litigation acïoss the professions" (Cervero,

200I,p.23) which arose from increased demands for "professional responsibility,

accountability and service" by consumers, goveÍtment and the professions themselves

(cervero, 2001, p.23; Queeney, 2000, p.375).In the 1960's and 1970's business and

industry began experiencing increased govemmental pressures. The pubtic sector was
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becoming more focused on legal and social matters such as "equal opportunity, wage

controls, employee safety, and healtþ worþlaces, as well as pension reform"

(MacDonald,2003,p.260). The 1964 Civil Rights Act in the United States, for example,

was a contributing factor to the rising importance of HR (Jamrog & Overholt,2004).

Compliance was now an obligation. "suddenly, the necessity of having an effective HR

function converted from 'nice-to-have' to imperative, as the function assumed authority

for regulatory compliance and some financial management" (Macdonal d,2003, p.260).

Yet, while individuals were puÍsuing formal education in people management, HR

"lacked credibility as a'value-added' contributor to the corporation's bottom line" and

was not looked upon as an equal corporate partner (MacDonald,2003,p.260).

The 1980's was a time of rapid change with HR increasingly being looked upon

as a valuable resource (MacDonald,2003). For example, corporate change such as

downsizing or rightsizing (e.g., cN Rail job cuts), mergers (e.g., massive Daimler-

Chrysler merger), and takeovers (e.g., Boeing's takeover of McDonnell-Douglas) raised

quality controls (e.g., implementation of the ISO 9000 series: signifies an organization's

commitment to the highest quality standards such as qualified staff, continual

improvement etc.) and increased focus on customer service (e.g., West-Jet Airlines -

took top honors for customer service in the 2003 Canada's Most Respected Corporations

survey) have all led executives to HR in search of solutions to complex people issues

(MacDonald, 2003). The 1980's also witnessed an increasingly diverse workforce (e.g.,

women, visible minorities), an increased interest in organized labour by large corporation

employees, and HR increasingly sought for corporate executive decisions. The term

"human resources" was becoming more widespread with the stature of HR increasing,
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reflecting "the broad-based transition fof HR] from soft'people issues' to the

management representative that best understood the 'voice of the people"' (MacDonald,

2003, p. 26I). The new label of human resources (HR) leaves a trail of names in its

developmental wake, including "labor management, personnel management, personnel

administration, industrial relations, and employment relations" (Kaufrnan, 1999, p. 103).

The organizatíonal restructuring and subsequent workforce cutbacks of the latter

20th century had senior managers increasingly calling on HR expertise. The 1990's saw

executives rely on HR leaders to manage workforce reductions with expectations to cause

"minimal disruption to the image, productivity, and morale of the organization,,

(MacDonald,2003,p.26I). HR was now looked upon as the "advocate of management"

and was sitting on the management team (MacDonald,,2003,p.26l). According to

Jamrog and Overholt (2004) it is widely accepted that HR professionals have assumed

the role of strategic business partner. In an effort to better understand the requirements of

HR professionals in the business world, the CCHRA, with the underlying support of

HRDC, undertook a research study identifying competencies required of skitled HR

professionals (Charette,2006). The term "competencies," is defined, on a CCHRA Web

page, as "measurable attributes that distinguish outstanding performers from others in a

defined job context" (Cantano, 1998, Competency definitions, T5).

Ev olving Relate d P r ofes s ions

The relatively recent evolution of the HR field did not however occur in isolation.

The corresponding development of related fields was also evident. For example, the

fields of adult education (Foley, 2004a), program planning (Sork & Newman,2004), and.

leadership (Stogdill, 1974) witnessed significant growth and change in the 20th century.

The f,reld of adult education has changed radically in the past 30 years "fragmenting,
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diversi$ring and expanding" (Foley, 2004a,p. 4). Universities offering expanded

continuing professional education are cited as one important example of change to the

field of adult education. Secondly, the field of program planning has emerged over the

past 50 years (Sork & Newman,2004). The need for continued leaming has become

apparent. The skilled design and implementation of educational programs is an important

factor in this process. Finally, the field of leadership has also experienced growth, with its

roots tracing back to the early twentieth century (Stogdill, I974). Resembling the fields

of adult education, program planning, and leadership, the profession of HR has

progressed. The next section focuses on the current challenges facing HR professionals.

The Evolving World Impacting HRM

Every few hundred years throughout Westem history a sharp transformation has
occurred. In a matter of decades, society altogether rearranges itself - its
worldview; its basic values; its social and political structure; its arts, its key
institutions. Fifty years later, a new world exists...Our age is such a period of
transformation (Druck er, 1992, p. 95).

Today's heightened competition, increasing knowledge requirements, advancing

technologies and incessant globalization all challenge organtzations to work in

nontraditional ways, ultimately demanding higher skill levels (Burke & Cooper, 2005).

Moreover, heightened accountability pressures (Queeney, 2000) are facing the

professionals of today. New trends impact the field of HR (Belout, Dolan & Saba, 2001).

According to Belout et al. (2001) the most important new trends influencing Canadian

HRM include:

1. New forms of partnerships (e.g., specifically in labor-management relations)

2. Increased concem for globalizations in daily HR business (e.g., multinational

corporations, intemational joint ventures)
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Heightened interest in work life issues (e.g., flexible working schedules,

employee support programs)

Dealing with shifting demographics (e.g., aging population, growth in visible

minority population)

Pressures to demonstrate the usefulness of HR to the organization (e.g., HR audits

to demonstrate effectiveness)

Others also write of societal change affecting HR. Fortier (2005), a past-president of

the CCHRA, claims "we are entering unsettled waters in the HR field" (p.a6). she

specif,rcally points to our aging workforce, declining mandatory retirement, increased

reliance on outsourcing and growing employee benefits expenditures as challenges facing

HR. Fortier (2005) claims HR professionals holding the CHRP designation will be better

equipped "to navigate these increasingly litigious waters" (p.46). Further, Kraut and

Korman's (1999) Evolving Practíce in Human Resource Management - Responses to a

Changing World of llork, depicts the reality. Kraut and Korman (1999) cite "downsizing,

growth of parl-time and contract jobs, telecommuting and the renewed emphasis on

'employment at will' agreements" (p. xiii) as important factors to be dealt with by

today's HR professionals.

Ruona and Gibson (2004) suggest that perhaps the greatest change to impact

otganizations over the past ten years is the growing awareness that human resources

provide a competitive advantage. Moreover, "it has never been more important for

orgaruzations to foster and tap the strategic potential of people" (Ruona & Gibson, 2004,

p.49). People are a valuable intellectual asset. "Knowledge has become the key economic

resource and perhaps the only source of competitive advant age in this new environment"

J.

4.

5.
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(Raub & Sthapit, 2001,p.1). And, as Raub and Sthapit (200i) point out, HR is uniquely

poised to carry out the important task of knowledge measurement - gauging the value of

intellectual assets. Accordingly, organizations themselves are in the "midst of great

organizational change in an effort to meet competitive challenges" (Banks &,}r/ray,1999,

p.13a). Significant shifts in organizational culture have taken place. For example,

orgarrizations have shifted from knowing to learning organizations (Banks &,}r/ray,1999),

a "place where people are continually discovering how they create their reality - and how

they can change it" (Senge, 2004,p. 35). The concept of leamingorgarrizations will be

further explained in chapter IV in the section, Lifelong Learning and Leaming

Organizations.

The world continues to change creating and challenging the field of HR. It is

important to understand these influences affecting organizations in order to better survive

today, as well as to prepare for tomorrow. A cliché cited by Hodges (2003) in an auditing

journal could relate to those in the HR profession as well. We must, "evolve or die" þ.6).

HRM Education

The evolution of the HR field increases expectations, which demands a higher

quality HR professional (Ulrich, i999). As reported in the Canadian HR Reporter, the

Canadian national journal of human resource management, "Vibrant professions do not

hold on to the former way of doing things but continually update their knowledge and

skill base" (Belcourt &, Catano,2006, p.1). Skilled HR professionals are valuable assets,

especially when practicing in the challenging times of today. However, while much has

been said about what constitutes good HR practice and its respective competencies, less

emphasis has been placed on how to create this capable, competent practitioner (Ulrich,
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1999). one way to facilitate HR competency is through education (Losey, 1999).

According to Barber (1999) HR educators must examine "questions of what to teach,

when to teach it, who should teach it and to whom (p.177).

1. What to teach?

HR education has evolved over the years. Kaufman (1999) suggests that HR

education programs have evolved to "include a more strategic, bottom-line perspective; a

more integrated, 'systems' approach to HR activities; gteater concem for racial and

ethnic diversity; and increased incorporation of the intemational dimension" þ. 109).

Today's HR demands multi-skilled practitioners. HR professionals need competencies in

conventional HR practices (e.g., recruitment), business skills (e.g., financial capabilities)

and change management and leadership functions (e.g., communication skitls) (Barber,

1999; Jamrog & Overholt,2004). Moreover, the ability to measure organizational

effectiveness is required of HR professionals (Jamrog & Overholt,2004). For example,

HR can play an important role in measuring the leadership capabilities of an organization

"making sure that leaders are in the right place with the right skills to achieve business

goals and that there is adequate bench strength in the talent pool" (Gordon, 2002,p. 61).

A specific analysis of today's HR competency requirements is detailed in Chapter IV

under the section heading, Defined Competencies in HR.

2. When and by whom?

Debates continue regarding the best way to obtain an HR education (Barber, 1999).

As Barber (i999) reports, while formal university education programs can provide basic

HRM content, critical thinking skills and set the stage for business and leadership

expertise, some question whether a university canprovide sufficient HR technical
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content. Kaufman (1999) reports that a number of HR/IR programs are not meeting the

needs of business (e.g., shortfalls in communication, negotiation skills).

One can look to the workplace for support in educational endeavors. Callanan and

Greenhaus (1999) state three important ways in which organizations can shape learning

environments: (a) advocate occupational association membership to promote continuing

education (b) directly invest in employee training and development programs, and (c)

sustain a desire for individual leaming initiatives. The promotion of continuous learning

can benef,rt both employees and their organizations. Studies have shown developmental

opporlunities may not only improve employee outcomes but may also act as a potent

retention tool as well (Craig & Hall, 2005). Retention is significant in today's

information society as it may be difficutt to replace lost 'knowledge' as, for example,

when an HR expert resigns.

ln-house training programs (e.g., IBM) can provide excellent advantages for HR

professionals (e.g., flexibility in class scheduling, HR education tailored to the

orgarization). However, some companies lack the resources to provide in-house training.

HR practitioners employed by such firms can look to professional associations for HR

education needs. Programs such as those offered by professional associations (e.g.,

CCHRA, SHRM):

...share the flexibility and timing advantages of in-house training. They are detailed,
focused, and briefenough to be scheduled on an as-needed basis. Their content is rich
and carefully developed. They also provide for networking-in this case, across
orgarttzations rather than within. (Barber, 1999, p. 180)

The history and specifics of the CHRP certification program offered by the CCHRA will

be detailed in Chapter IV under the section heading, Professional Certification.
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3. Whom to train?

Barber (1999) asserts that HR education should be available to those in need -

whoever they may be. For instance, some scholars write about a possible demise of the

HR profession altogether (Barber, 1999; Davis, 2003). Factors such as technology,

increased outsourcing and a more strategic focus have 'reorgarized' the HR function

(Davis, 2003). For example, IT departments can take on the role of HR datamanagement

or finance departments can take on the role of payroll. Even line/functional managers

(e.g., accounting, engineering etc.) can take on more traditional HR functions. For

example, Craig and Hall (2005) advocate for career development that was traditionally

relegated to HR departments, to be a shared responsibility between HR and functional

managers. The underlying 'people' function of HRM has not and will not disappear;

managing people (e.g., recruitment, selection, development, rewarding, retaining etc.)

will always be required (Barber, 1999).

Professional self-development. Despite HR development, individual professionals

must be proactive in managing their professional lives. The onus is on workers to

understand themselves and the work environment, set career-related goals and strategies

to obtain them, and continually assess and appraise their careers (Callanan & Greenhaus,

1999). Such self management is important for employee development and has been said

to be inextricably linked to the process of career planning (Schwind ef a1.,2005). While it

is true HR professionals are often the ones facilitating others in carrying out the process

of career management, they too must be proactive in planning for their own future.

The educational path of an HRM practitioner can be broad and multi-faceted. HR

education should: address several content areas (e.g., general business skills in addition to
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conventional HR teachings), teach effective interaction skills (e.g., interaction with the

working environment), reoccur throughout an individuals' career (e.g., lifelong leaming),

be delivered by a multitude of sources (e.g., professional associations) and be provided to

various audiences (e.g., general managers in addition to HR professionals) (Barber,

1999). "No single approach to HRM education is likely to meet the varied needs of

today' s HR professional" (Barber, 1999 , p. 177). Education may not be the cure-all to all

challenges HR practitioners currently face, but may be a leading factor in the

professional ization process of the field.

P r ofe s s ional iz ation of HR

The field of HRM has been increasingly recognized as a frrndamental dimension

of contemporary management. Raub and Sthapit (2001) attribute this rising acceptance to

research gains in the field as well as to the increasing professionalizationof HR. Gotd

and Bratton (2003) also agree that increased professionalization is contributing to the

heightened status of HR. But can we ciassify HR as a profession? What exactly defines a

profession? The question as to whether HR should be considered a profession is

examined followed by a section on adva¡rcing the professionalizationof HR.

Professional status of HR. There is a long standing ongoing debate as to what

constitutes aprofession (Cervero, 1989; Rutty, 1998). Nonetheless, Cervero (19S9) points

to Friedson's work, on the professions, as being most defensible.

There is no such thing as an ideal profession and no set of criteria for professional
status. There are only those occupations that arc commonly regarded as
professions and those that are not. Thus the term profession is defined by
determining which occupations have achieved the title and privileges of
professions. (Cervero, 7989, p. 517)
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Has HR achieved this status? Belcourt & Templer (2002) pioneers of the national

CHRP, argue in favor of HR being recognized as a profession. They identifu six

attributes that define HR as a profession:

"-a common body of knowledge

-agreed performance standards

-a representative professional organization

-extemal perception as a profession

-a code of ethics

-agreed certification procedure" (p. 1 )

More recently, Belcourt and Catano (2006) in an article published in the Canadian HR

Reporter provide two additional criteria differentiating professions from other

occupations:

-"An ongoing need for skill development.. ..

-A need to ensure professional competence is maintained and put to socially

responsible uses" (p. 1)

This suggests that HR should be considered a profession. Nevertheless, the

literature provides contrasting views as to whether the field of HR should indeed be

considered a profession. While on the one hand, Losey (1999) concurs with Belcourt and

Templer (2002):

Perhaps the greatest human resource accomplishment, however, has been the
worldwide recognition that human resource management is, indeed, a profession
with a clearly defined body of knowledge. If human resource management has a
body of knowledge, that means it can be taught. And if human resoÌlrce
management can be taught, it can also be leamed and tested. (p. 99)
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On the other hand, Sincoff and Owen (2004) argue that a distinctly defined and widely

accepted body of HR knowledge does not exist. They also remind us that certification is

not a requisite for practicing HR professionals, unlike for example, medical doctors or

teachers and in fact, they question the merit of certification as an adequate measure of HR

knowledge.

Advancing the HR profession. Kaufman (1999) documents five trends as

particularly significant to the strengthening of the HRM field:

(1) The rise to dominance in HR of the behavioural and organizational sciences,
(2) the long-term decline of the unionized sector of the economy in size and
influence, (3) the development of a new, largely non-union work system, (4)
technological change, demographics and globalization, and (5) growth of
employment law. (p. 106)

The first trend deals with the growing importance of the behavioural and

otgarizational sciences to HR. As noted by Kaufman (1999) the roots of HR in academia

can be traced to the study of economics. Before World War II, personnel management

was often considered applied economics, with economists often carrying out personnel

teachings and research. The dominance of economics to the field of personnel

management diminished however with the human relations movement (later 1940's) and

the introduction of orgarizational behavior (OB) as its own field of study (later 1950's).

For example, studying human behaviour in the worþlace by those in the behavioural

sciences (e.g., Chris Argyris) impacted personnel management in such away as to f,rrmly

establish personnel academia in the flreld of psychology by the late 1960's. Nearing the

end of the 20th century, personnel/HRM at several universities had, for all intents and

purposes, become applied OB. As human resources were increasingly viewed as
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orgarrizational assets and the field of HR increased in stature, the term human resource

management gradually replaced that of personnel management (Kaufman,1999).

The second occtrrence in the field of HR was the continual weakening of the

unionized sector of the economy in size and influence. As noted by Kaufman (1999) the

union movement was an important influence on new employment practices for many

industrial workers through the 1950's. Many workers saw their terms and conditions of

employment set by the collective bargaining process (e.g., formalized dispute systems).

The late 1950's however saw the dominance of unions weaken, allowing the field of HR

to gain influence. Moteover, contributing to the increased stature of HR, the mid 1960's

sa\ry a decline in the field of industrial relations. According to Kaufman (1999) industrial

relations was "a f,reld once broadly defined to include all aspects of the employment

relationship, including personnel management, but increasingly seen after the mid-i960's

as a rival field focused on the study of unions and collective bargaining" fu.106).

The third fundamental shift affecting HR was the evolution of a new, largely

nonunion system for organizing work. The organizationof work had undergone

significant change and for the most part was initiated in non-union companies (e.g., in the

United States). According to Kaufman (1999) the latter part of the 20th century witnessed

the development of irurovative work systems identified in such ways as "socio-technical

work systems, high performance or 'high commitment' worþlaces, and total quality

management" (p.107). Moreover, as Kaufman notes (1999) these new systems of work

required "afat more integrated and strategic approach to the management of human

resources" (p.107), giving rise to the importance of HR in organizations and educational

programs.
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The fourth trend revolved around technological change, demographics, and

globalization. As Kaufman (1999) reports, rapid technological advancements, continued

globalization and increased reliance on knowledge throughout the 1980's and 1990's

prompted significant change on the business front. Moreover, organizations were

increasingly recognizing the importance of humans as a competitive advantage as

opposed to relying on traditional methods for attaining competitive advantage (e.g.,

economies of scale). Shifting demographics and in particular fears of a skills shortage

(e.g., shortage of labour and trained workers) have also shifted the focus of organizations

onto people raising the visibility and importance of the HR function.

The fifth event affecting HR was the development of emplol,rnent law. Kaufman

(1999) cites the increasingly litigious society (e.g., United States) as further reason for the

rise in stature of HR. The growth of employment laws over the past 30 years (e.g., 1964

Civil Rights Act) has impacted the role of HR departments, for example, in ensuring

organizational compliance. Schwind et al. (2005) signiff the importance of employment

laws to Canadian HR professionals by including an entire chapter in their text, Canadian

HR Management: A Strategic Approach, to such laws. Employment equity, human rights

laws, charter of rights, minimum wages acts and safety related legislation are all referred

to in the chapter. Schwind et al. (2005) report that HR professionals must know the law,

ensure organizational compliance, all the while, optimizing their fundamental workforce

duties. According to Kaufman (1999) the effects of all five trends impacted HR,

primarily, following the late 1970's.

Newtrends are continuously impacting the field of HR (Belout etal.,200I).

Three notable worþlace developments, identified by Gold and Bratton (2003),may
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serve to strengthen the professionalization of the freld: (1) Information and

Communications Technology (ICT), (2) worþlace leaming (formal and informal) and,

(3) HR measurement. The first workplace development deals with the prevalence of ICT

which promotes change in organizations and therefore requires greater assistance by HR

professionals to facilitate worþlace transformation. For example, HR practitioners can

act as facilitators in multi-disciplinary teams which are an increased reality in the

worþlace as technological developments lead to greater employee specialization. The

second worþlace development is associated with increased worþlace learning

requirements, resulting from organizations seeking a competitive advantage in today's

knowledge economy. For example, HR professionals should encourage employee

innovation and growth. As Gold and Bratton (2003) report, it is argued that highly trained

employees who are continuously leaming benefit their organizations in high-tech

knowledge economies. The third worþlace development is identified with a heightened

focus on measurement in HR. The linking of HR practice with organizationaloutcomes

demonstrates the worth of HR. It seems the strategic capabilities of HR must be proven to

management. In addition to the three worþlace developments identified by Gold and

Bratton (2003), the crossing paths of change (OD), development (HRD) and HR expertise

(HRM) are said by Ruona and Gibson (2004) to create synergy for the HR function to

increase its organizational value and potentially give rise to the professionalization of

HR.

with higher expectations placed on the HR function, a higher caliber HR

professional is required. Nonetheless, there is an ongoing debate as to whether the field of

HR shall be deemed a profession. With that said, several factors have contributed to the
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strengthening of the HR field to date. Advancing the professionalization of HR further

could stem from the solidification of the position of HR as a key orgarizational function.

Moreover, in the knowledge economy, worþlace developments are affecting HR, and

may serve to further strengthen the professionalization of the field. The next section deals

more specif,rcally with the professionalization of HR in Canada.

C anqdi an H R P r ofe s s i onaliz at i o n

This section looks at the need for professionalization on the Canadian HR scene,

reviewing in particular, the development of the Canadian Council of Human Resources

Association (CCHRA), and the evolution of national CHRP accreditation in Canada.

Examples of other professional certif,rcation programs are also presented.

Self-Evøluatíon of HR in Canada

Corporate Canada's need for HR expertise had become increasingly clear in the

latter part of the 20th century. Indeed, growing legal requirements, changing

demographics, innovative technologies, and rapid globalization all challenged

organizations in new and difficult ways (Kaufman, Iggg),prompting a greater need for

HR expertise. The role of HR was, however, relatively unclear in the business world

(Spak, 1998). Human capital issues were often deemed secondary to other business

functions and HR practitioners lacked credibility. HR educational programs were also

deemed to lack focus and outcome-based standards (Spak, 1998). It seemed a central

force was needed on the Canadian HR scene to help in advancing the f,reld of human

resource management.
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Canadian Council of Human Resource Association (CCHM)

Accordingly, the jurisdiction of HR in Canada underwent a transformation of

historical stature. In1994, Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) supported a

provincial collaboration that established the Canadian Council of Human Resource

Associations (CCHRA) (Ritter, 2003). This new umbrella organization, the CCHRA, was

bome out of a need for collaboration on HR issues among provinces (CCHRA, 2007a).

Holding the distinction as the largest HR association in Canada,the CCHRA was

conceived to promote the sharing of information among provincial HR associations,

strengthening a national HR voice on the political front and coordinating a national

CHRP (CCHRA, 2007a). For example, the CCHRA incorporated networks to influence

the drafting of legislation and govemmental regulations affecting the fietd of human

resources in Canada (Wiesenthal ,2005). Formally established in 1996 (with origins

traced back as far as 1992), the CCHRA today represents nine provincial HR associations

with upwards of 33,000 HR professionals, of which 17,000 hold the cHRp (ccHRA,

2007a).

The mission of the CCHRA, according to the CCHRA Web site on December

2006, was to "enhance and promote the value of the Human Resources profession across

Canada, and proactively influence programs and policies related to the eight fields of

practice defined under the national standards requirements" (National Human Resources

Forum, 2005,Identifying the objectives, #3). Currently, as posted on the ccHRA web

site (CCHRA,2007a) the mission has evolved to:

The Canadian Council of Human Resources Associations is a national voice on
the enhancement and promotion of the profession across Canada, through
established and credible designations, collaborating on national issues related to
the profession, leading federal government relations, and proactively positioning
the national human resources agenda at the international level. (Mission, fll)
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The vision of the CCHRA is posted as: "The Canadian Council of Human Resources

Associations is a world class organization leading the advancement of the profession built

on credible and essential designations" (CCHRA,2007a, Vision, $1). The establishment

of the CCHRA may be an important factor in the professionalizing of the HR profession

in canada. For, as Gold and Bratton (2003) report, an important factor in the

professionalizingof the HR profession in the U.K. was the strengthening of the HR

professional organization.

In2007, the CCHRA moved its offrce from Toronto to Ottawa to strengthen its

government ties, lobby for HR and be close to other national associations. Further, the

present mandate of the CCHRA also includes building relationships with HR related

associations world wide and increasing awareness of the CHRP designation

intemationally (Wiesenthal, 2007). The CCHRA does not stand alone in its efforts to

improve the effectiveness of people management. The organizationitself is a member of

the North American Human Resource Management Association $IAHRMA) and the

broader World Federation of Personnel Management Associations (WFPMA) giving it an

international presence (CCHRA, 2007a). These umbrella orgarizations aim to further the

development and enhance HR practice on a global scale. For example, the wFpMA

shares some of the contributions of member associations, to the professionalization of

HRM around the world, by displaying various codes of ethics on its Web site (WFPMA,

2006).

Also worthy of mention is the International Personnel Management Association

(IPMA). Although once associated with the CCHRA, the IPMA offers an alternative

certification for HR practitioners in Canada. The designation is international and is
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offered by IPMA associations in several countries around the world (L. Fields, personal

communication, March 26,2006). The requirements for IPMA certification differ from

those of the CHRP. The IPMA Web site advises that an individual certified by another

association (e.g., CCHRA) will not automatically be granted certification by the IPMA.

IPMA-Canada has specific criteria for their program and these criteria must be met to

obtain certification (IPMA, 2007). The lPMA-Certified Professional (IPMA-CP)

recognizes broad HR skill whereas the lPMA-Certified Specialist (IPMA-CS) recognizes

more specialized HR expertise (IPMA, 2007).

CHRP Certffication

This section provides a brief overview of CHRP certification. The section begins

with an examination of provincial CHRP designations, provides an introduction to

Canada's national CHRP certification and concludes by examining HR certification

models upon which the CHRP is based. A more detailed analysis of the evolution of the

CHRP in Canada is presented in Chapter IV, Findings and Analysis in the section

entitled, Professional Certification.

Provincial CHfuP. CHRP designations in Canada were initially granted on a

provincial basis. In the early 1990's several provincial CHRP designations were

incorporated across Canada (Ritter, 2003). For example, under an Act of the Ontario

Legislature in 1990, the HRPAO was authorizedto grant and regulate the CHRp

designation (HRPAO, 2007a).Further, Schellenbe rg (2XL2)documents the introduction

of the CHRP designation in B.C. in 1994, which followed the implementation of the

CHRP in the provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The

CHRP designation was established to:
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. '.recognize the achievement and capabilities of the H.R. Practitioner. Providing a
framework for professional development the CHRP established a set of ethical
standards and communicated the professional status of Human Resources to the
business community. (Charette, 2006, p. l)

However, provincial HR associations granted the CHRP designation based on

inconsistent candidate assessment requirements, contributing to CHRP inequities across

Canada. Relocating HR professionals faced pofability issues because of differing CHRp

qualifications and ethics standards were notably inconsistent throughout Canada

(Schellenberg,2002).

Overview of Canada's National CHRP Certification.In|gg5,the CCHRA began

the process towards establishing national standards and a common assessment practice

for HR practitioners seeking certification in Canada (HRPAO ,2007b). The inception of

the Human Resources Professional Capabilities Project (HRPCP) signaled significant

progress towards the national CHRP certification model (Spak, 1998), combining forces

with Canada largest federal department, Human Resources Development Canada

(HRDC) in1997 (BCHRMA,2007). The CCHRA received major tunding support from

HRDC for this endeavor (BCHRMA,2007). The CCHRA commissioned the National

Capabilities Committee (ltICC) (comprised of experienced HR practitioners) to lead the

HRPCP initiative to discover and address what Canadian employers and clients expect

from HR professionals and pave the way for the creation of national certification

standards (knowledge and capability based) for the HR profession (Charette,2006).

Following the lead of national HR associations in the UK, USA, Australia and South

America, national standards for the Canadian Human Resources Professional (CHRP)

designation were officially introduced in March 2003 (ccHRA, 2007b).
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Up to December 2006,the CCHRA def,rned the CHRP designation in slightly

different terms than is seen on the current CCHRA Web site. Some provincial HR

association Web sites, such as the Human Resources Institute of Alberta (HRIA, 2007)

still post this definition, defining the CHRP designation as:

. . . a nationally recognized level of achievement within the field of Human
Resources. It reflects a conviction that the professional practice of Human
Resources Management can safeguard the interest of employers, employees, and
the general public. The Designation represents continuing recognition of the
bearer's outstanding professionalism. (What is a CHRP, lll)

Currently, as posted by the CCHRA (2001b), the definition of the CHRP designation has

evolved to:

The Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP) designation is a nationally
recognized level of achievement within the field of human resources. The
designation represents a commitment to a national standard of excellence, sets a

benchmark for the practice of effective human resoì.rces, and emphasizes the
strategic role of human resource management in business. (What is the CHRP
designation, tJ2)

The national CHRP includes national examinations, a national directory of CHRP

holders, a national code of ethics, and recertification procedures allowing CHRP holders

an opporfunity to remain current through professional development (HRPAO,2006a).

The national CCHRA includes a resource center providing useful information regarding

CHRP certif,rcation, available through the CCHRA on the association's Web site

(CCHRA, 2007b).Initially the resource centre was named the Professional Assessment

Resource Center (PARC) however PARC has amalgamated into the CCHRA Web site

for2007 according to the communications and marketing specialist for the CCHRA (A.

Hoddinott, personal communication, January 12, 2007).
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Completion of the CHRP designation signifies mastery of the HR body of

knowledge. In other words, CHRP holders have demonstrated expertise in eight core

competencies (e.g., professional practice in human resources, orgatizational effectiveness

and stafÍing) pertaining to the field of Human Resource Management (CCHRA,2007b).

The process of CHRP certification is considered a fairly simple process consisting of

three steps: (1) applying for HR association membership, (2) passing the national

knowledge exam (|trKE), and (3) passing the national professional practice assessment

exam OIPPA). However, effective January 1,2011, a post-secondary degree will be

required to obtain CHRP certification (CCHRA,Z007b).

Upon certification, successful candidates must demonstrate dedication to

extending their professional knowledge and experience base. To this end, the CHRP

designation expires after athree year period unless evidence of professional development

is exhibited. Several professional development activities qualifu toward this key

component of the national standards agenda - recertif,rcation (CCHRA,2007f).The

CHRP is indeed a certification, not a certificate program. Certification differs from a

certificate program in that certifications require an experience component whereas

certificate programs generally do not (HRCI, 2007a).

CHRP models. Some nations implemented HR certification programs long before

the Canadian CHRP was implemented. Canadafollowed the lead of national HR

associations such as the USA and U.K (Ritter,2003).

1. united states: while relatively new in canada, steps towards national

certification for HR professionals in the United States can be traced back more

than 50 years with the first HR practitioner being certified in 1976 (Leonard,
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2004).In 2001 alone, there were more than 48,000 HR professionals with the

PHR (Professional in Human Resources) or SPHR (Senior Professional in Human

Resources) designation (Leonard, 2004). An overview of The Human Resource

Certification Institute (HRCD Web site found the HRCI currently offers four

certifications for HR professionals. In addition to the (1) PHR and (2) SPHR

offerings, the (3) GPHR (Global Professional in Human Resources) and the (4)

PHR-CA (PHR with state certification in California) / SPHR-CA (SPHR with

state certification in California) are offered to HR professionals (HRCI, 2007a.).

2. In the United Kingdom (U.K.), the Institute of Personnel Management (IPM) "has

for forty years acted as a qualifuing association for those aspiring to become

professionally qualified personnel/human resource specialists" (Gold & Bratton,

2003, p. 5). The professional HR association witnessed tremendous growth

following its amalgamation with the lnstitute of Training and Development (i.e.,

over 50% growth in membership in five years reaching 115,000 in January 2003).

The merger gave rise to the Institute of Personnel and Development (IPD)

however in 2000, in hopes of increasing the status of HR, the IPD achieved a

Charter and became the CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development)

(Gold and Bratton,2003). An overview of the CIPD Web site found the institute

currently offers several grades and levels of membership classified as Chartered

memberships and Non-chartered grades. For example, an HR professional may be

a Chartered Member (Chartered MCIPD) or considered an Associate Member

(CIPD,2007).
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While HR professionals (e.g., CCHRA) research the certification models of more

established programs, some professional orgarizations look to the HR community in

Canada for input in developing certification models. For exampie, the Canadian Society

of Training and Development (CSTD), a professional association for worþlace learning

and performance practitioners, has recently implemented a certification program

promoting high professional standards. Individuals meeting set standards in the field of

training and development are granted the designation of Certified Training and

Development Professional (CTDP). The CSTD is currently studying certification models

of other professional groups such as the HRPAO (the Human Resources professionals

Association of Ontario) (CSTD, 2006).

Canadian HR practitioners have endeavored to advance the professionalization

process. The provincial collaboration that established the CCHRA and the subsequent

development of the CHRP (national standards and a common assessment practice) for

HR practitioners were important steps in professionalizing HR. Standardizing the body of

knowledge and competences required of HR practitioners and their heightened credibility

in daily corporate activity helped contribute to the increased status of HR (Gold &

Bratton, 2003). As HR professionalism is based on the leaming of a coherent body of

theory and standards of practice, principles of adult education can play a role in the

professional development of HR professionals.

The Role of Adult Education in Professional Development Programs

This section introduces the role of adult education in professional development

programs specifically considering the adult education principles of lifelong leaming,

reflective inquiry and self-directed learning, respectively. The concepts of lifelong
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learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed leaming are def,rned, followed by a brief

review of topics deemed relevant to the study. In particular, the role of lifelong learning

in Canada is reviewed as well as the concepts of informal learning and Prior Leaming

Assessment and Recognition (PLAR). Regarding reflective inquiry, the concept of

critical reflection is examined, the link between reflective inquiry and the context of

practice is investigated, and the concept of action research is reviewed. The section

introducing self-directed learning includes self-directed learning goals and examples of

self-directed leaming models.

The Relevance of Adult Education to Professional Development programs

Professional development is a comerstone of the national CHRP model (CCHRA,

2007b). The commitment of professionals to leaming is an underlying theme on which

the national CHRP is based (CCHRA, 2007Ð. The literature reveals a relationship

between adult education and professional development. For example, the f,reld of

professional development has been considered by some to be a sub-field of adult

education (lrtresbit, Leach & Foley, 2004). Moreover, the field of HRD in itself has

notable ties to adult learning (Sleezer,2004) and ultimately adult education. Work by

Yang (2004), who acknowledges the differences between adult education and HRD, yet

suggests they are interrelated, was used to elaborate on and differentiate between the two.

The field of adult education has been interrogated to find ways and means to

facilitate professional competence. For example, the field of adult education offered

Moore (1998) a framework to better understand the Professional Development 2001

model for Dieticians (a new paradigm for the professional development of American

dieticians). Moore (1998) examined the professional development model in dietetics
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utilizing the broader field of adult education, in particular, the adult education dimensions

of lifelong leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning. The dietetics model was

reported as being grounded in lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed

learning. "SelÊdirected learning and critical thinking were highlighted as ways to

individualize educational needs to better match knowledge and market needs. Lifelong

learning was expanded to include self-direction and self-evaluation to provide more

accountability to the public" (Moore, 1998, p. 6). In addition to Moore's research other

studies have pointed to professional development models rooted in the field of adult

education. Drevdahl, Stackman, Prudy, and Louie (2002) wrote of the merging of

reflective inquiry and self-study as a framework to enhance the scholarship of teaching.

Haynor and Hayden (2004) reported on the use of reflective practice and self-directed

leaming to advance professional growth in educational technology professional

development.

This study uses concepts from adult education to analyze the Canadian CHRP

model. The following sections focus on the adult education principles of lifelong

learning, refl ective inquiry and selÊdirected learning, respectivery.

Lifelong Learning

Lifelong learning is examined in this section by offering a definition, describing

the Canadian orientation to lifelong learning, its relationship to informal leaming and

Prior Leaming Assessment and Recognition (pLAR).

Definìtion. The idea of an education acquired in one's youth suffrcing a lifetime

was put into question 100 years ago. This sparked the contemporary view of lifelong

learning; "traditional education now became the beginning of one's educational
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experience instead of the end" (Moore, 1998, p.27). Houle (1980) quotes 'Winston

Churchill in his classic work, Contínuing Learning in the Professions, "The most

important thing about education is appetite. Education does not begin with the university

and it certainly ought not to end there" (p.124). The European Commission (2000)

def,ined lifelong learning as an "all purposeful learning activity, undefaken on an

ongoing basis with the aim of improving knowledge, skills and competence" þ.1). This

European angle is significant as Canada's participation in Euro-centri c orgarizations as

Lr-NESCO (United Nations Education, Scientific and CulturalOrgaruzation) and the

OECD (orgarrization for Economic Cooperation and Development) has largely

influenced the vision of lifelong learning in Canada (Barker, 1998). The next section will

¡eview the concept of lifelong learning in regards to Canada.

Lífelong learning in Canada. Various definitions of lifelong leaming are found in

Canada, reflecting various approaches to learning and differing policy environments (e.g.,

different govemment departments) (Barker, 1998). One such vision put forth by the

Leaming and Literacy Branch of HRDC, quoted by Barker (1998), depicts lifelong

leaming as "a continuous process which stimulates and empowers individuals to acquire

all the knowledge and skills they witl require throughout their lifetimes, and to apply

them with confidence and creativity" (p.4). Clearly, knowledge is important to Canada's

economy. This concept of lifelong learning has become increasingly important in the

knowledge economy. As Barker (1998) observes:

Canadians are in the process of developing formal lifelong learning policies and
strategies in the context of human resources development and global
citizenship. . . .The concept of lifelong learning is now used to encompass new
approaches to teaching and learning, to the assessment and recognition of
learning, to the management of leaming, to the leaming requirements of the
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knowledge-based economy and to quality assurance in education and leaming. þ.
2)

While a formal definition of lifelong learning is absent, most of the def,rnitions share the

following characteristics (Barker, 1998): (a) Recognizing non-formal and informal

learning in addition to formal learning (These concepts will be examined in the following

section, Lifelong and informal learning), (b) understanding the necessity of continual

leaming over an individual's lifetime, (c) acknowledging that more than formal learning

is required to manage today's changing society, (d) recogni zingthe preference for

lifelong learning organizations or a lifelong leaming society in the future, (e) recognizing

that contributions from all (e.g., individuals/communities; local/global) are needed to

determine lifelong leaming requirements, (f) acknowledging that lifelong leaming

contributes to and results from the increased use of information technologies, and (g)

recognizing that lifelong learning benefits individuals and society as a whole.

While the Canadian federal govemment has embedded lifelong learning in its

national human resource development (HRD) objectives (Barker, 1998), some question

the direction of these objectives regarding lifelong learning and HRD. For example,

Cruikshank (2001) sees adult educators as "being asked to support the inequitable

distribution of wealth by buying into the human resource development model of lifelong

learning" þ.6) and portrays lifelong learning in the economy of today as"a greatleap

backwards" (p.1). Such criticisms of lifelong learning are not limited to Canadian

interests. For example, in the context of European lifelong leaming policy (i.e., European

Union's conception of lifelong leaming), it is noted that adult educators can "contest the

dominant human capital educational discourse and promote a more humanist and

emancipatory conception of lifelong learning" (walters, Borg, Mayo and Foley, 2004,
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p.I37). Despite such present day criticisms, the concept of lifelong learning, and its

importance to the knowledge economy, would seem to benefit the field of HR and the

national CHRP certif,rcation program.

Lifelong and ínþrmal learníng. Learning is increasingly recognized as central to

our lives for as Foley (2004b) cautions failing to leam has serious consequences. The

importance of lifelong learning to the workplace seoms self-evident. Indeed, lifelong

leaming is an important factor to sustaining and enhancing professional practice (Knox,

2003). Further, lifelong learning is related to professional development. For example, it

has been linked to "adult education, continuing professional education, labour force

development, learning cultures and leaming orgarizations" (Barker, 1998, p.2). While the

importance of lifelong learning to the workplace seems self-evident, most adult learning

is not formal as individuals learn in a variety of settings throughout their lives,

experientially (e.g., workplace, leisrue activities, and family life) (Brookfield, 1986).

More than fifty percent of a professional's annual lifelong learning is considered to be

informal (Knox, 2003).

The distinction between formal, non-formal and informal learning should be

clarified. Formal learning is learning which is "organized by professional educators, there

is a defined curriculum, and it often leads to a qualification" such as that offered through

aformalized university corrse (Foley, 2004a, p.4) Non-formal leaming involves formal

instruction but in a "one-off or sporadic way" (Foley,2004a,p.4). An employee leaming

how to operate a new telephone system at work is an example of non-formal learning.

Informal learning, in contrast, "happens outside formal training or learning events

(Swanson & Holton, 2001,p.169). Informal learning may be incidental or intentional and
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includes such examples as "selÊdirected leaming, mentoring, coaching, networking,

learning from mistakes, trial and error, and so forth" (Swanson & Holton, 200r,p.169).

These examples of informal leaming could be important factors in the professional

development of HR professionals. While formal learning plays a role in the leaming

dimension of humans, according to Foley (2004b), informal leaming and non-formal

learning play amuch more significant role. "Informal and non-formal learning are as

much apart of a lifelong learning system as accredited courses and worþlace education"

(Rubenson & Beddie, 2004,p. 166). Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR)

is a tool that may be used to recognize informal and non-formal learning. Because

informal and non-formal leaming constitute such a large percentage of learning we need

to understand how to document such development for accreditation. Consequently, PLAR

is the topic to which we now tum.

Lifelong learning and Príor Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR).

Although many Canadians have skills and knowledge of value, these skills are often

underused or undervalued for lack of formal recognition by employers, education

institutions or professional bodies (CAPLA, 2006). Prior Leaming Assessment and

Recognition (PLAR) is a tool used to recognize prior learning. PLAR has "various

meanings according to the different organizations or associations that use it" however, a

commonly used definition for PLAR is, "What I value, what I know, and what I can do"

(Athabasca University, 2007, Virtual conference, fll). As stated by the Government of

Manitoba (2003): "PLAR is a process used to identiff, document, assess, and recognize

skills and knowledge" (p.3). PLAR aids in ensuring individuals receive the recognition

they deserve. As stated on the Canadian Association for Prior Learning Assessment Web
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site (CAPLA, 2006), the PLAR process enables formal recognition of knowledge, skills

and attitudes developed through formal education/training and those acquired informally

(e.g., workplace, volunteer work, independent reading etc.). Moreover, the PLAR process

assesses an individual's knowledge and skills using specific, measurable criteria. Tools

such as written tests, demonstrations, structured interviews, and presentations may be

used to assess prior leaming. As such, PLAR shows much promise. As Thomas (2000)

asserts:

There can be no doubt that it IPLAR] represents a profound potential for the
reform of education. The grip of educational designations on whole lives, the
composition of student populations in terms of age, class, and cultural
background, and the function of education as a whole are clearly at stake. (p.521)

Significant progress in relation to PLAR has been made since the year 2000. The

Govemment of Manitoba is one case in point (Government of Manitoba, 2005). The

focus of the Government in 2001 was to increase the awareness of PLAR and provide

PLAR training to various stakeholders. By 2003, the focus of the Government shifted to

increasing the use of PLAR throughout the province. By 2005, a signif,rcant shift had

taken place with the increased use of PLAR practices by learning institutions, industry

and stakeholders in Marritoba. The recognition of prior leaming had become important in

schools, businesses and the community (Government of Manitoba, 2005). The Manitoba

government's commitment to PLAR continues to be based on three components:

industry-based PLAR, post-secondary PLAR and community-based PLAR advisory

services (Manitoba Education and Training,2007). The next adult education principle to

be reviewed is reflective inquiry.
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Reflective Inquiry

Reflective inquiry is examined in this section by offering a definition, exploring

critical reflection, and investigating its relationship to the context of practice as well as

action research.

Definition. Leamers are said to be active by constructing information in their own

ways. Reflective inquiry engages individuals in constructing meaning, blending the

reflective and collaborative elements of thinking and learning (Garrison,2007).For

example, while professionals encounter a legion of messy problems in real life practice,

the answers to such dilemmas may not be found in textbooks. Professionals often rely on

intuition or past experience in their work (Schon, 1983). It would not be surprising to

hear of an HR professional recruiter relying on intuition during the hiring process. Schon

(1983) argues that practitioners intuitively rely more on their knowledge of practice

rather than conventional formal theory.

The practitioner allows himself to experience surprise, puzzlement, or confusion
in a situation which he finds uncertain or unique. He reflects on the phenomenon
before him, and on the prior understandings which have been implicit in his
behaviour. He carries out an experiment which serves to generate both a new
understanding of the phenomenon and a change in the situation. (Schön, 1983, p.
68)

Reflective practitioners acquire and intemalize new knowledge and then use this

information to reflect on past experiences (Sleezer et a1.,2004). While some learning

theorists, such as Piaget (1966), focus on the individual when discussing reflection,

others, such as Vygotsky (1978), focus on the social interplay of individuals and the

environment. Nonetheless, Fenwick & Tennant (2004) report that "all reflective learning

theories share one central belief: as leamers we construct, through reflection, a personal

understanding of relevant structures of meaning derived from our actions in the world"
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(p. 60). The field of professional development has taken an interest in the concept of

reflection (Nesbit et a1.,2004).

Critical reflectÌon.It is important to distinguish the term reflection, as it is used in

HRD and professional development versus the use of the term reflection as it is used in

critical pedagogy. Nesbit et al. (2004) state that reflection in relation to professional

development deals with meaning making and "effectiveness and manageable change

within existing institutions" (p.88). Critical reflection, on the other hand, involves

"radical institutional or social change...identifying and challenging people's assumptions

to foster radical social change, in democratic and sometimes revolutionary directions" (p.

88). Fenwick & Terurant (2004) concur:

In the everyday process of 'meaning-making' and problem solving, reflective
theories explain that we learn procedural knowledge (how to do things or solve
problems) and propositional knowledge (what things mean) through reflecting on
experiences. But in critical reflection people question how they framed the
problem in the first place. Even if no apparent problems exist, the thoughtful
practitioner questions situations, asking why things are the way they are, why
events unfold in the way they do. People also reflect critically to problematise
their own actions, asking: Why did I do what I did? What beliefs inform my
practice, and how are these beliefs helping or hindering my work? (p. 55)

Reflective inquiry and the context of practice. Bierema and Eraut (2004) suggest

that knowledge and learning can be examined from either an individual or a social

perspective. The individual perspective focuses on "both differences in what and how

people leam and differences in how they interpret what they learn" whereas the social

perspective focuses on "the social construction of knowledge and of contexts for

leaming" as well as "the wide range of cultural practices and products that provide

knowledge resources for learning" (Bierema &, Er aut, 200 4, p.52).
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The concept of context is important in professional learning. Leaming involves

"the emotions and the formation of identity through adapting to the world in which the

person is situated - in the communities of practice in which we work and live" (Gonczi,

2004, p.31). As such, he challenges us to shift the focus of professional education:

...from training the individual mind, to the social settings in which the individual
becomes part of the community of practice; from facts and rules stored in the
brain until we need to use them, to enacting knowledge through activity; from a
conception of humanity centered exclusively on the brain, to a wider conception
in which humans are seen as embodied creatures embedded in the social world.
(p.31)

The context of practice is important to the process of constructing knowledge and making

meaning (Dirkx et a1.,2004). Daley (2001) found that "transferring information to

practice was essential to the process of meaning making because often, in this process of

using information, the professionals again changed what the information meant to them

based on what they observed" þ.50). It is conceivable that reflection has taken place.

Action research. The concept of reflection cari be linked to action research thus

tying theory to practice. Practitioners who repeatedly plan, take action, observe and

reflect on their practice, are essentially conducting action research Qrlesbit et al., 2004).

According to Ziegler (2001) this type of research may be considered adult learning at its

finest and is a potent tool for continuing professional education. Though not a panacea to

all problems related to practice, practitioner-resea¡chers report that:

They become more critically reflective about their practice, gain confidence in
their abilities, become more active professionally, make valuable connections
with peers, increase their interest in research and, most importantly, transform
their practice for the benefits of the adults they serve. (Ziegler,2001, p.3)

The use of reflective inquiry in professional development programs has been

shown to benefit professionals. For example, Haynor and Hayden(2004) found that:
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When adopting a reflective perspective for professional development, learning
and change, participants alternate acting and reflecting. The progress from
knowledge to action, from knowing to verbal or written expression, ties theory to
practice. In this way, practical knowledge is developed, one's colleagues become
apart of the reflection, and community-based knowledge is formed. (p. 60)

Reflective practice as discussed in this section would appear to benefit HR professionals

in their lifelong leaming as practicing professionals. The next section examines the

concept of selÊdirected learning.

S e lf- D ir e c t e d L e arning

Self-directed learning (SDL) is examined in this section by searching for a

universal definition, investigating the goals of self-directed leaming and providing

examples of selÊdirected learning models.

Definition. Learning can take place at anytime and anywhere. As Lindeman

reports: "Education is not a preparation for living but is rather life itself' (as cited in

Scott, 1998, p.101). Quite simply, self-directed learning is individuals learning on their

own. Picking up a library book on plant growing and learning plant growing techniques

on one's own can be construed as self-directed learning. Self-directed leaming means

different things to different people. As Candy (1991) reports:

For some, selÊdirected learning is a solitary activity, ca:ried out in a library or at
least in the privacy of one's home or off,rce. Others call to mind a picture of a
number of students individually pursuing inquiry projects and presenting evidence
of their leaming to be assessed and evaluated. For some, the self-directed leamer
will be somewhat isolated, perhaps living in a lonely and remote location and
learning from radio, television, or materials received through the mail; for others,
self-direction can occur amid the bustle and turmoil of a formal course, with the
full resources of a major university, college, or training department to call on.
(p.s)

SelÊdirected leaming need not imply a solitary, isolated learning experience.

According to Ellinger (2004) self-directed learning can occlr inside or outside of the
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formal classroom and may not necessarily occur in isolation. Further, self-directed

learners may rely on others to assist in their self-directed tearning efforts. Autonomy does

not necessarily mean independence for as Candy (1991) reports, "Autonomy is the

quality of being able to choose dependence or independence" (p.90). Self-directed

learning may be construed as a social activity. As Candy (1991) submits, "Even truly

independent and solitary leaming activities are the result of the leamer's membership in

some group or society, and although the leaming process itself may be largely solitary, its

intention and justification is social (p. 22).The social context is a premise upon which

adult education is built. "Adult education is distinguished by the extent to which it arises

naturally as a result of and takes place within, social contexts" (Candy, I99I,p.22).

The meaning of self-directed learning has various connotations. However, two

conceptions are often cited in self-directed leaming literature (Brookfield,1986; Candy,

1991; Knowles et al., 2005). First, selÊdirected learning is construed as self-teaching,

learners controlling the mechanics and methods of teaching themselves (e.g., independent

course of study). Second, self-directed learning is viewed as personal autonomy,learners

taking control of the learning (i.e., setting goals and assuming ownership of the learning).

Knowles et al. (2005) note an individual who engages in selÊteaching may or may not be

autonomous by nature. Conversely, an individual enrolled in a face-to-face class may or

may not possess a high degree of personal autonomy.

A universal definition of selÊdirected learning was not located. As Choværec

(1998) reports, the definition of self-directed learning is "contested terrain, fraught with

ambiguity and contradictions, and no clear consensus exists" (p. 300). One such
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definition often cited in the literature is offered by Knowles (1975). Broadly defined,

selÊdirected learning is:

A process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help of
others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, identiffing
human and material resources for leaming, choosing and implementing
appropriate leaming strategies, and evaluating learning outcomes. (p.l B)

In other words, when leamers are primarily responsible for the planning, carrying out and

evaluation of their own learning efforts the process is generally referred to as self-

directed learning (Ellinger, 2004).

However, some theorists claim such definitions focus on the individual learner

and the process of learning, ignoring important dimensions such as context and

personality, for example. Chovanec (1998) claims:

Consideration must also be given to the gaps in the prevailing def,rnitions, which
often (a) limit the phenomenon to an individual activify,ignoring social and./or
contextual factors in the learning process, and (b) assume an engagement only
with cognitive skills while disregarding unconscious processes. (p. 312)

Candy points at the social aspects and Collins at the socio-political structures of the

learning environment as being overlooked in common self-directed leaming

conceptualizations (Chovanec, 1998). Moreover, Brookfield sees the process-oriented

definitions as machine-like (Chovanec, 1998). In line with common criticisms, Candy

(1991) re-conceptualizes self-directed learning to include four distinct (though related)

concepts. According to Candy (1991) self-direction refers to: (a) Personal autonomy, a

personal attribute to think and act autonomously, (b) self-management, the willingness

and capacity to control one's own education, (c) leamer-control, a mode of organizing

instruction in formal educational settings, and (d) autodidaxy, the individual, non-

institutional pursuit of leaming endeavors.
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Most importantly, in the absence of a universal definition, it is essential for all

stakeholders (e.9., program planners, practitioners, policy makers) to be clear about their

definition of self-directed leaming in any learning endeavor (Chovanec, 1998).

Goals of self-directed learning. Philosophical differences underlie the varying

goals ofself-directed learning. These goals can generally be grouped into three broad

categories (Merriam, 200I; Ellinger, 2004). The first category is associated with the

development of the leamer's ability to be self-directed. The goal is assumed by those

with a humanistic philosophy. "People are responsible for themselves....human nature is

assumed to be intrinsically good" (Scott, 1998, p. 102). Knowles, Tough and Brockett &

Hiemstra advocate this goal of self-directed learning (Merriam,200l). The role of the

continuing professional educator would typically be to guide or facilitate the learning

process of the self-directed learner (Ellinger, 2004).

The second goal is identif,red in the context of fostering transformational learning.

Brookfield (1986) and Mezirow (2000) are proponents of this self-directed learning goal

indicating "critical reflection by the learner is central to the process" (Ellinger, 2004,

p.I62). Awareness and understanding of oneself (the leamer) is deemed necessary

(Ellinger, 2004; Merriam, 2001). Mezirow's transformative learning threory is based on a

"tri-level concept of critical reflection on experience" (Fenwick & Tennant,2004, p. 61).

The third goal deals with advancing emancipatory learning and social action.

Taken on by those of a more radical orientation (Scott, 1993) this goal of selÊdirected

learning centers more on "social and political action than on individual learning"

(Ellinger, 2004,p.162; Merriam, 200I,p.9). Scholars such as Brookfield and Collins

have advocated for a "more critical, political analysis of SDL" (Merriam, 2001, p.9).
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While the three goals of self-directed learning are most typicatly cited, Caffarella

suggests a fourth goal, "the desire to learn specific content or acquire knowledge and

skill" (Ellinger,2004,p.162), as motivating adults to engage in selÊdirected learning.

This fourth goal would be particularly important to HR professionals wishing to keep

abreast of the ongoing changes in the HR arena.

Examples of self-directed learning models. While adults have always engaged in

the process of self-directed learning, formal study in this area became prevalent in the

I970's and 1980's (Caffarella & Meniam, 2000). Early research on self-directed learning

can be attributed to Malcolm Knowles (1975) and Allen Tough (1971) who drew on the

work of Cyril Houle from the eariy 1960's (Chovanec, 1998). Early self-directed leaming

research revealed that adults leaming on their own (not taught) were highly self-directing

(Knowles et a1.,2005). Research on and theorizing about self-directed learning plays an

important part in our understanding of adult learning (Merriam, 2001).

Due to the complexity of identifying self-directed learning, several models of self-

directed leaming are notable. Earlier models of selÊdirected learning (e.g., Tough,

Knowles) were "linear, moving from diagnosing needs to identifying resources and

instructional formats to evaluating outcomes" (Merriam,200l,p. 9). Later models of

self-directed learning (i.e., late 1980's and 1990's) were considered to be more

interactive. The context and nature of the leaming became viewed as important variables

to be considered (Merriam, 2001). For example, in Danis's (1992) model "learning

strategies, phases of the leaming process, the content, the learner, and the environmental

factors in the context" (Danis, L992;Merciarn,200l, p. 9) were all to be accounted for in

the self-directed learning process. Further, Grow's (1991,1994) Staged Self-Directed
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Leaming (SSDL) focused on the instructors in formal educational settings and their role

in facilitating self-directed learning (Grow, 1991,1994; Merriam, 2001). Grow

maintained that self-directed learning is situational. It is the teacher's responsibility to

gauge the learner's capacity for self-directed learning at that paficular time and match

the teaching style accordingly (Knowles et a1.,2005). The CHRP model specifically

refers to self-directed learning initiatives in its professional development activities

(CCHRA, 2007e). This relationship will be elaborated on in the findings section of this

study.

The literature reveals a relationship between adult education and professional

development. First, lifelong learning is seen as fundamental to sustaining and enhancing

professional practice and has become increasingly important in the knowledge economy.

Second, the field of professional development has taken an interest in the concept of

reflection. Leamers are said to be active by constructing information in their own ways,

blending the reflective and collaborative elements of thinking and leaming. And finally,

adults with a desire to learn specif,rc content or acquire knowledge and skill may be

motivated to engage in self-directed learning. As such, self-directed learning may be an

important leaming tactic for HR professionals wishing to engage in HR professional

development.

Summary

This chapter reviewed the relevant literature in five areas. First the concepts of

adult education and human resource development, and the relationship between the two,

were examined. Second, the concept of professional competence was analyzedwith a

specific emphasis on continuing professional education. Third, a concise overview of the
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field of human resource management was presented followed by the fourth section on the

professionalization of Canadia¡r HR. Lastly, the fifth section comprised a brief overview

on the role of adult education in professional development programs specifically

considering lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning.

The fields of adult education and human resource development could work hand

in hand, in a partner-like manner. The field of adult education has been interrogated to

find ways and means to facilitate professional competence. The on-going mastery of

knowledge and practice in the evolving field of HR appeaïs to require a commitment to

lifelong learning. As HR professionals engage in this process of lifelong learning it

appears that self-directed learning and reflective practice are important elements in

facilitating adult leaming and professional competency. Brookfield (1986) cites "the

adult's autonomy of direction in the act of learning and the use of personal experience as

a leaming resource" (p.25) as two important elements of adult learning. Demonstrating

how the CHRP certification process employs the concepts of lifelong leaming, reflective

inquiry, and self-directed learning and why these concepts are important as a means of

understanding and facilitating HR professional competence seems worthwhile and is the

purpose of this thesis.
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Chapter III: Methodology

Introduction

This study examines the research questions: (1) how does the CHRP employ the

concepts of lifelong leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed leaming, and (2) how do

these concepts of lifelong leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning help to

facilitate HR professional competency? In order to answer these two main research

questions, a number of strategies were undertaken. This chapter provides a description of

the research strategy followed by a discussion on the role of the researcher in qualitative

studies. An overview of the method, data collection procedures, data analysis procedures

and strategies for validating f,rndings follow.

Qual it ativ e/Analyt ic al Re s e ar ch Str at e gy

McMillan and V/ergin (2002) state a key difference in research methodology is

whether it is quantitative, qualitative, or analytical and while there are differences a

research methodology may be some combination of each. As this research study is of an

analytical nature, it is important to note that an analytical research study may be

quantitative or qualitative, or a mixture of both (University College Dublin, 2007).

Though much less common than its qualitative or quantitative counterparts,

McMillan and Wergin (2002) point out, "the identification and interpretation of 'data'

contained in documents, pictures, and artifacts" (p.4) falls rurder the realm of analytical

research. Document and textual analysis is predominant throughout this research inquiry.

An analytical analysis may be of a historical, legal or conceptual nature (McMillan and

Wergin, 2002). This study employs each of these elements, delving into historical data,
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touching on relevant legal developments and deeply analyzingpertinent concepts in

search of meaning. As such, we can be relatively certain the research characterizes an

analytical methodology.

Nonetheless, while qualitative research is often associated with participant

observation or lengthy recorded interviews, the scope of this study is qualitative in

nature. For example, data were collected and synthesized inductively for understanding.

Analytical research falls under a broadly defined purview of qualitative research.

Contemporary qualitative research has been known to include a collection of unobtrusive

means including "document and textual analysis" (Berg, 2004,p.3). Conclusions were

"grounded from the bottom up" (McMiltan & wergin, 2002,p. 119). Furthermore, the

incessant search for meaning has resulted in "thick" descriptions throughout the study.

Role of the Researcher

While the researcher may seem invisible throughout the qualitative research

process, they are not absent. ln this type of study, the researcher is primarily responsible

for data collection and data interpretation. As Creswell (2003) denotes, "the personal-self

becomes inseparable from the researcher-self'(p.182). Being such an integral component

ofthe researchprocess, it is essentialthatresearcherpersonal biases, assumptions and

values of the researcher be acknowledged at the outset.

The selection of the research topic itself evolves from a personal predisposition

towards the subject at hand. I am unequivocally invested in this study. Delving deeply

into the origins of the professionalizationof HR, and in particular, its ties to the field of

education, piques my interest immensely. Early on, as a student of business in the mid-

80's, it appeared to me that the field of HRM was not given the stature of other fields of
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business in the corporate world. For one, the jobs for HRM graduates were few and far

between. I asked myself, "Didn't those so-called people skills rate?" And, "Where did

HRM graduates fall on the scale of professionalism?" Accounting majors pursued their

C.A. or C.G.A. designations, actuarial students forged a path towards their actuary

designation, but HR graduates had no common route to establish their HR competency in

Canada.It is with utmost interest that I pursued the road human resource professionals

travel in hopes of becoming certified HR professionals in Canada.

As a result of previous working experience in the field of HR management, I

bring personal biases to the study. Working in the area of the softer skills of management

has only increased my desire for the practice of HR. Positions where I engaged in HR

functions such as staffing, labor relations and training, to name a few, have enhanced my

awareness, knowledge and sensitivity to many of the challenges, decisions and issues

encountered in the field. The importance of formal professional HR certif,rcation and

continued professional development became increasingly clear. The relationship between

business and education was most intriguing, in particular the convergence of HRM and

adult education.

In keeping with this stance, my prusuit of a master degree in adult education is

another factor contributing to a personal bias. It seemed natural to enroll in the adult

education program to begin to articulate my views on the importance of continuing

professional education, and more specifically, that related to the field of HR. Moreover,

many of my underlying values seem in tune with those of adult education foundations.

For example, Morin (1998) rightfully acknowledges social and planetary needs
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demanding focus, while Gillen (1998) aptly calls for adult educators to make a difference

- both goals consistent with my own philosophy.

Every effort will be made to ensure validating the accuracy of the findings,

however, it is acknowledged these biases may shape the way I view and understand the

data collection and interpretation process.

Method

The method utilized in this study is a modified version of a resea¡ch design

developed by Susan Moore (1998). In an effort to fulf,rll the thesis requirement for her

Master of Science degree in Adult Education, Moore critically examined the professional

Development 2001 Model, a model pertaining to the continuing professional education of

dietitians. By the same token, this study researched a model of professional development.

However, the field of HR served as the backdrop rather than that of dietetics. This time

the Canadian Human Resource Professional (CHRP) accreditation pïogram was the

professional development model analyzed.

The research study utilized a model for certification analysis, which employed a

tri-partite lens (conceptual, contextual, and pragmatic analysis) to link critical theory with

functionality. The tri-partite lens featured components from the adult education litèrature

and practical data and was constructed to include: (1) a demonstration of how the CHRp

accreditation program employs lifelong leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed

learning; (2) a discussion outlining why these concepts are important in facilitating

professional competency; and (3) an examination of issues conceming the

implementation of the CHRP accreditation program. This lens guided the data collection

and analysis process.
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Data Collection

Ideas and concepts have been gathered exclusively through the analysis of

documents and records. Primary sources of data, such as peer-reviewed journal articles,

were relied upon as were secondary sources, including books and articles interpreting or

reviewing research works. Tertiary sources, including indexes and abstracts were

employed to locate primary and secondary sources of data. This process was conducted in

much the same way as the initial literature review. The University of Manitoba libraries

(e.g., Google Scholar, EBSCO host Academic Search Elite, ProQuest), Winnipeg Public

library and general Intemet searches (Yahoo, Google) were relied upon. These sources

were used in previous course work and were found to contain a wealth of information

pertaining to adult education and human resource development. In addition, on occasion,

individuals were contacted through e-mails regarding the clarification of V/eb site

materials (e.g., CCHRA etc.). These individuals were told that they were clarifying data

for a Master's thesis. As a result of this type of data follow-up it was leamed that the

CHRP resowce centre known as PARC (the Professional Assessment Resource Center)

received a major "overhaul" as of January 2007, and this was the V/eb site where the

majority of data for this study had been retrieved. PARC had been analgamated into the

CCHRA V/eb site for 2007 and consequently a large number of URL's listed in the

reference section of this study were no longer valid in 2007. Although the information

retrieved from the CCHRA Web site remained relatively consistent with the PARC data,

adjustments to the data section were made for currency. At times the new information

was included along with the outdated information with an explanation to illustrate the

change in data. The process of collecting the majority of data from Web sites had its
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pitfalls. Reflecting the evolving nature of the HR field and in particular, the process for

CHRP certification, the data collected had to be continually checked for relevancy. For

example, V/eb sites used for data collection were continually referred back to for updated

information.

Data Analysis Procedures

Data have been analyzed with aims to orgarize, make comparisons, explain

evidence and find relationships. Rather than focusing on outcomes and cause-and-effect

relationships among variables, the data analysis has centered on the search for

description, meaning and better understanding of the CHRP model through an adult

education lens. In particular, the areas of continuing professional education, lifelong

learning, reflective inquiry, and self-directed learning were primarily researched. Using

the tri-partite lens (i.e., conceptual, contextual and pragmatic analysis), typical areas of

study in regards to these particular categories included historical perspectives,

contemporary viewpoints, societal issues, and the roles of each in professional

development.

More specifically, the data analysis was conducted in order to show how adult

education and HRD can work together to facilitate HR professional competence (i.e.,

CHRP certification) in a challenging HR environment (legal, economic, technological,

demographic and cultural forces). The tripartite lens was used to link critical theory and

functionality. The model for certification analysis developed for this study was used to

distill the manner in which the CHRP certification process employs lifelong leaming,

reflective inquiry and self-directed learning and why the interrogation of these concepts is

important as a means of understanding and facilitating HR professional competence.
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Contextual aspects were examined throughout the data analysis. For instance, the

topic of CPE was deliberately reviewed early in the study. Examining CPE through the

lens of adult education at the outset sought to introduce important adult education

concepts and principles, thereby, setting the stage for greater understanding of the CHRP

model. Of notable importance, prior to the analysis of any data, context was set when HR

itself was scrutinized in the literatwe review, illustrating the intricacies of the field and

those of the HR professional. As well, the history of the CHRP was briefly discussed in

the literature review to aid in understanding the underpinnings of the CHRP professional

designation. The context for the analysis was developed throughout the study. For

example, societal challenges, such as accountability concerns, were continually referred

to, as they were considered significant background material to the study.

The analysis, as is typical of a qualitative study, was most unequivocally of an

emergent nature. Literatrne was introduced, when necessary, throughout the document.

The data seemed to parallel Moore's (1998) observation that, "Much like a kaleidoscope,

each area reviewed changed the picture of continuing professional education while

themes cornmon to all areas shaped the discussion" (p. 14). Moreover, "the many

overlapping areas of lifelong learning, self-directed learning, and reflective inquiry also

supported the evolving nature of research" (Moore, 1998, p.14).

Str ate gies for Validating Findíngs

In qualitative research studies, the "technical features of instrument validity and

reliability are not used. Nevertheless, the more general ideas of appropriateness of the

inferences (validity) and error in collecting information (reliability)" are considered

important (McMillan & Wergen, 2002,p.10).Validity is heeded as the strength of
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qualitative inquiry, attained through trustworthy, authentic and credible criteria

(Creswell, 2003). However, while generally strong in internal validity, qualitative studies

are typically less externally valid (McMitlan & Vy'ergin, 2002).

Creswell (2003) speaks of eight predominate strategies to check the accuracy of

qualitative research findings. These strategies are listed from those most often used and

easy to execute, to those strategies used less frequently and more troublesome to

implement:

(a) Triangulate using a variety of data sources.

(b) Use member-checking by taking findings back to participants for review.

(c) Use rich, thick descriptions in reporting the findings.

(d) Clæi$' researcher bias.

(e) Present information contrary to the themes.

(Ð Spend an extended time in the field gathering data.

(g) Use peer debriefing to obtain an alternate view from the researcher.

(h) Use an extemal auditor, someone unknown to the researcher and unfamiliar with

the study.

It is acknowledged that five of the strategies: triangulation; the use of thick descriptions;

clarifying researcher bias; presenting discrepant information and peer debriefing were

implemented to check the accuracy of the study's findings. The following section

discusses the strategies used in greater detail.

Intemal validity is often associated with credibility. And, one of the most

cornmon techniques used to enhance credibility is through triangulation (McMillan

&Wergin, 2002). Triangulation is "used often, in which different sources of data
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pertaining to the same question are used to verify consistency of findings" (McMillan &

'Wergin, 
2002, p. 1 1). Efforts have been made to triangulate the data. For exampl e, data

was examined from different sources to justify the theme building (Creswell, 2003).

Three areas contributed to the triangulation of the data in this research, namely,

conceptual, contextual and pragmatic reporting.

1. Conceptually, the examination of relevant core concepts prevails throughout the

paper. The findings characterize the central tendencies of such notable topics. For

instance, historical dimensions in addition to contemporary writings on lifelong

leaming, reflective inquiry and selÊdirected leaming have been reviewed, with

reference naturally, being made to HR professional development. Underlying themes

have been sought out and explored within and among sections of data.

2. Contextual information forms the basic framework for deep analysis. To illustrate, the

study begins with background information on the implementation of the national

CHRP certification program. Were adult education principles manifesting in these

earlier stages? Contextual information has been used "to build a coherent justification

for themes" (Creswell,2003, p. 196).

3. Pragmatic information includes the analysis of practical data, or in other words, the

reporting of actual occulrences. This involves, for example, the examination of

documents published by the CCHRA and its counterpart provincial HRM

associations. Questions such as, how reflective inquiry or self-directed learning

embody the CHRP designation process, have been examined.

Thick descriptions are prevalent throughout the report. Because this study seeks to

deeply understand underlying adult education principles with regards to the CHRP model
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in particular, there is no extemal validity, or generalizability of the study results.

However, the findings may furnish information for other comparable settings. For

example, other professions employing occupational certification models may find the

analysis useful. The intent is for the data of this study to be as rich and detailed as

possible to allow for what McMillan and Wergin (2002) refer to as a "vicarious

experience," (p. 122) whereby readers can identiff with the findings and incorporate

relevant information into their practice.

Clarifying researcher bias, presenting information contrary to the themes and

using peer debriefing to obtain altemate viewpoints from the researcher were also

implemented. First, researcher personal biases, assumptions and values about the research

topic and process were explicitly identified in the methodology section of the research

study. Second, negative, discrepant information that ran counter to the themes was

included in the research study. The addition of discrepant information can add credibility

to a study as it allows for different perspectives, as found in real tife (Creswell, 2003).

Third, peer debriefing was also used to validate the accuracy of the findings. The thesis

committee scrutinized the work throughout the project adding external insight to the

researcher. The process of reviewing and questioning the information is important "so

that the accotutt will resonate with people other than the researcher" (Creswell, 2003, p.

te6).

Member checking, spending prolonged time in the field and using an external

auditor to review the entire project were not implemented to validate the accuracy of the

f,rndings. First, member checking was not implemented as no participants were used in

the study. As such, it was not possible to take the final report back to participants.
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Second, the researcher did not spend time in the field to collect data. The study is

analyical in nature; there was no specific site involved. Third, an external auditor was

not used to assess the project. Rather, peer debrief,rng was implemented.

With regards to the reliability, or findings of consistency of the study it is

acknowledged that another researcher conducting this study may exhibit different data,

for example, by focusing on different adult learning principles. Or, for that matter, the

same literature may be retrieved and interpreted differently by another researcher.

Nonetheless, a substantive amount of literature has been analyzed, evidenced by the

number of references, to address reliability issues. Consistent pattems have been sought.

To validate findings, triangulation of data was carried out, thick descriptions from

a variety of sources were reported, researcher bias has been clarified, information

disputing major themes was included, and members of the thesis committee were used as

peer debriefers throughout the research process. This chapter provided a description of

the qualitativelanalytical research strategy followed by a discussion of the role of the

researcher to clarify researcher bias. An overview of the method, data collection

procedures, data analysis procedures and strategies for validating findings followed.
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Chapter IV: Findings and Analysis

IntroductÌon

The purpose of this study is to analyze the national Certif,red Human Resources

Professional (CHRP) certification process through the lens of adult education. This

chapter provides the findings and analysis of the data relevant to the stated purpose of the

study. The data analysis distills the manner in which the CHRP certification process

employs the concepts of lifelong learning, reflective inquiry and self-directed learning in

accordance with research question #1 and why the interrogation of these concepts is

important as a means of understanding and facilitating professional competence in

accordance with research question #2.lnthe same manner Moore (1993) presented the

findings and analysis for her study, examining the Professional Development 2001 Model

for dietetics, the documentation of findings and analysis for this study are intertwined

throughout this chapter. Some document the difficulties in separating data collection from

data analysis in qualitative research because of the movement back and forth between

data generation and analysis (university of the west of England, 2007).

The findings and analysis are presented in this chapter in the following f,rve

sections: (1) professional certification, (2) professional competency in HR (3) lifelong

learning, (4) reflective inquiry, and (5) self-directed learning. Section (1) examines the

findings about the CHRP professional certification program. Following a brief

introduction to the professional certification program, a concise overview of the CHRP

professional certification process is documented. This includes outlining the development

of the CHRP, and presenting in detail the CHRP certification and re-certification

requirements. Section (2) examines professional competence in HR, specifically defining
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HR competencies. In addition, professional competence in relation to CHRP certification

is thoroughly examined with specific sections on CHRP competency standards, the

CCCHRA National Code of Ethics and CHRP recertification. Section (3) examines the

concept of lifelong leaming. Upon introducing the topic of lifelong leaming and

recognizing its importance to Canada, this section examines tifelong learning in relation

to HRM competence, learning organizations, professional organizations and the CHRP.

In addition, informal learning was reviewed and reported on with specific sections on

networking and Prior Leaming Assessment and Recognition (PLAR). Section (4) reviews

the concept of reflective inquiry. Following a brief introduction to the concept of

reflective inquiry, this section includes an examination of reflective inquiry in relation to

HR professional competence as well as its relation to the practice context. Also, topics

illustrating how the CHRP employs reflective inquiry are reported: the NPPA, problem-

based leaming, on-line professional learning, mentoring and ethics. Section (5) explores

the concept of self-directed learning. The section begins with a brief introduction to self-

directed learning. Next, the relationship between self-directed learning and HR

competence is examined, in particular, reviewing self-directed learning and professional

leaming and the HR profession. In addition, self-directed learning is linked to the CHRP,

with a concise overview on how the CHRP process facilitates self-directed learning.

Lastly, the importance of continued self-directed learning research is reviewed.

P r ofe s s i o nal C ert ifi c ati on

This section examines the CHRP professional certification program. Following a

brief introduction to professional certification, a concise overview of the CHRP

professional certification process is exhibited. This includes outlining the development of
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the CHRP, presenting in detail the CHRP certif,rcation and re-certification requirements

and examining the CCHRA and HR professionalization.

Introduction

Societal concerns regarding professional acòountability are on the rise (Queeney,

2000; Cervero, 2001). As a reflection of these increased pressures professionals have

taken measures to become more accountable. In Canada, one such measure is the

certification of HR professionals. The CCHRA has adopted a national certification

system for HR practitioners with aims of encouraging the maintenance of HR

competency standards and continued professional development (CCHRA, 2007b).

CHRP Development

CHRP certification in canada is a relatively new process (Ritter, 2003;

Schellenberg,2002). The framework for the national HR professional development

program began in 1990 with the institution of the CHRP in Ontario. By 1994, several

provincial HR associations across Canadafollowed suit (Charetfe,2006). Yet, the

landscape for HR professional development in Canadawould witness significant change

soon after.

In 1995, CCHRA embarked on a project to; define the body of work for Human
Resources, to raise the expectations of H.R. practitioners, to establish credibility
and to increase the market value of the designation and establish a common
standard assessment of CHRP candidates throughout Canada. (Charette, 2006,
p.1)

The CCHRA, partnering with HRDC, commissioned a committee to begin the

Human Resources Professional Capabilities Project (HRPCP) (Spak, 199S). The National

Capabilities Committee (l{CC), comprised of experienced HR practitioners, was

responsible for "the development of a profile of required human resource capabilities,
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standards for assessment of those capabilities and a model for the measurement of

candidates" (Charette, 2006, p.1). The project was comprised of four phases as noted by

Anne Charette (2006), past president of the CCHRA: (I) consulting about and identiffing

HR capabilities, (If setting assessment standards, (III) establishing a pilot assessment

center, and (IV) implementing the certification process and developing support structures

for the CHRP.

Phase I - Consulting about and identifying HR capabilities. Phase I (1997-1998)

simply addressed the question, "'What do Canadian clients and employers require that HR

professionals be able to do" (Spak, 1998, Forward, if3)? This phase consisted of two

years of outlining, editing and validating HR capabilities by the NCC, with support from

academics, business leaders and HR professionals. During this stage, the U.K. model for

HR certification was thoroughly reviewed as well as the certification and assessment

procedures that were employed in the United States and Canada for HR and other

professions (e.g., accountants, engineers) (charette, 2003). The result of these

collaborations was the Human Resources Professional Capabilities Profile (Charette,

2006) as illustrated in Appendix A. In developing the profile the HR required

professional capabilities were broken into seven functional areas of practice. The profile

identifies seven functional areas required of the HR professional (CCHRA, 1998b):

1. Organtzational effectiveness;

2. Staffing;

3. Total compensation;

4. Organizational learning, development, and training;

5. Employee and labour relations;
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6. Worþlace health and safety; and,

7. HR information management.

These seven fi,rnctional areas are bound together by an eighth functional area:

8. Professional practice in human resources.

1. Provide strategic/business linkages

2. Understand business fundamentals

3. Manage client relationships

The professional practice in human resources f,rnctional area is cross-disciplinary,

represented by three overarching elements that are required of an HR professional. The

Human Resources Professional Capabilities Profile also includes a category entitled

Essential Skills. These are personat skills which aïe necessary at all levels of HR practice.

The most important of these skills are communication (oral and written), problem solving

and continuous learning (CCHRA, 1998b; HRPAO, 2006b),with an emphasis on self-

directed learning (CCHRA, 1998a). Various levels of HR expertise are also identified in

the profile as (1) developing, (2) professional, (3) management, and (a) strategic.

Howevet, at this stage in the project the boundaries regarding the levels were unclear.

The levels were to be clearly def,rned when assessment standards for the HR capabilities

were set (CCHRA, 1998b). The profile is diagramed on some HR association Web sites

such as the Human Resources Professionals of Ontario (HRPAO,2006b) as well as on

the CCHRA Extranet (CCHRA, 1998b) (Appendix A).

Phase II - Setting assessment standards. The establishment of the HR

Professional Capabilities Profile was an important precursor for setting assessment

standards, the focus of Phase II (1998-1999). The HR required capabilities that were
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identified in Phase I were expanded on to serve as the basis of a new outcomes-oriented

assessment approach (Spak,1998). Groups of HR subject-matter experts developed

assessment standards for the capabilities in the HR Professional Capabilities Profile

(Charette, 2006). The assessment standards "outlined the evidence required in order to

judge that aperson possesses each capability" (charefte,2006,p.1). Measurement

instruments for the national CHRP designation would be based on the assessment

standards (Storey, 2003). Phase I and Phase II identified 203 Required Professional

capabilities (RPCs) that a CHRP may be expected to perform (Storey, 2003). The

assessment standards developed during Phase II are detailed on the CCHRA extranet

(CCHRA, 1998c).

Phase III - Establishing a pilot ossessment center.In Phase III (1999-2000) a

pilot assessment center was established in Halifax, Nova Scotia to test the assessment

standards in relation to HR professional accreditation (Charette,2006). The pilot was

conducted in conjunction with the HR association ofNova Scotia (Charette, 2003). As a

result of the pilot assessment, four task forces were created in order to revise some of the

data and to ease CHRP implementation. The task forces were responsible for: (1) exams

and HR capabilities, (2) business model planning, (3) communications, and (a)

implementation. A consortium consisting of a project lead and four task leaders was also

created (Charette, 2003). The re-working of data by the task forces did lead to revisions

of the CHRP. For example, work by the Exams and Capabilities Task Force, under the

lead of Dr. Victor Catano of St. Mary's University in Nova Scotia, led to RPC's being

redefined and validated (Charette,2003) in Phase IV.
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Phase IV - Certification implementation and support structures for the CHRP.

Phase IV (2000-2003), the implementation phase, saw the completion of the national

CHRP program's developmental work and the introduction of supporl structures for

CHRP candidates (Charette, 2006). This phase included the Staridards project, which

would "complete the development work of the new national assessment standards and

processes" and the Professional Assessment Resource Centre project, which would

complete "a substantial amount of development work" and plan a "governance/operations

structure, policies and procedures for a new national assessment and candidate

development process" (Storey, 2003, p.8). For example, completion of the developmental

work in Phase IV included tasks such as conducting workshops in the business

community to generate HR critical incidents to serve as the basis for exam questions, and

setting detailed marketing plans to promote the national CHRP certification (Storey,

2003). Additionally, in terms of setting the governance/operations structure, the

Professional Standards Organization (PSO) was established to oversee the National

process in Canada. For example, the PSO was to oversee the Professional Standards

Committee (PSC), Independent Board of Examiners (IBE), and the Professional

Assessment Resource Center (PARC). The PSC appointed the IBE (subject-matter

experts, academics and practitioners) and PSO staff. The IBE was to develop and grade

CHRP certification assessments and PARC was incorporated to assist CHRP candidates

in CHRP certification preparations (Storey, 2003).

In June 2001 an agreement known as the Montreal Framework was reached. As

reported by Charette (2006), a "national accord was reached in Montreal, Quebec with

unanimous approval by all CHRP granting associations" (p.2).Following the agreement
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"revised, objectives/budgets were created and a business model for organization,

govemance and financing of the Professional Standards Organization were approved and

a National launch date of March 2003 was established" (Charette, 2006, p.2).

Adult education is an important component of the CHRP implementation process.

For example, according to Storey (2003):

The outcomes-based approach to setting and measuring standards is, for many
Canadians, a new concept. Substantial consumer education among HR
practitioners, educational sector representatives and the general business public, is
anticipated to successfully accomplish the project's objective. The exposure of
consumers to an outcome-based approach and demonstration of its potential to
contribute to the upgrading of the human resources management segment of
Canada's labour force has long-term positive benefits for many sectors of the
economy. (p.9)

C HRP Certification Proces s

CHRP certification is considered a relatively simple process consisting of three

steps:

(1) Applying for HR association membership,

(2) Passing the national knowledge exam (NKE), and

(3) Passing the national professional practice assessment exam QTIPPA).

Notwithstanding, a post-secondary degree will be required to obtain CHRP certification

(CCHRA, 2007b). More specifically:

Effective January 7,2011, the CHRP designation will only be awarded to applicants
who have passed both exams and have attained a Bachelor's degree from a university
or an applied degree from a community college. At that time, a degree will also be
required for_CHRP candidates registering to write the National Professional Practice
Assessmentrt. (CCHRA,2007b,How to obtain a CHRP designation, fl4)

The certification process is elaborated next with discussions on HR association

membership, required professional capabilities (RPC's), and the national examinations.
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Provincial members of National Institute. All CHRP candidates are to be

members in good standing with their provincial human resoruce association and abide by

the HR code of ethics (CCHRA,2007b). HR associations granting CHRP designations

are members of the CCHRA and include the Human Resources Institute of Alberta

(HRIA), British Columbia Human Resources Management Association (BC HRMA),

Human Resource Management Association of Manitoba (HRMAM), Human Resources

Association of New Brunswick (HRANB), Human Resources Professionals Association

of Newfoundland and Labrador (HRPNL), Human Resource Association of Nova Scotia

(HRANS), Human Resources Professionals Association of Ontario (HRPAO), Ordre des

CRHA et CRIA du Quebec (ORHzu) and the Saskatchewan Association of Human

Resource Professionals (SAHRP) (CCHRA, 2007 a).

Required professional capabilities (kPC's).In Canada, the field of HR has a well

established conìmon body of knowledge which is kept up-to-date by the CCHRA and its

member HR associations. The HR knowledge base is classified into eight HR-related

topics (functional dimensions), and is referred to as the Required Professional

Capabilities (RPCs) (CCHRA, 2007b). The eight functional dimensions parallel those

listed in the Human Resources Professional Capabilities Profile (HRPAO, 2006b)

(Appendix A) and include the following: (1) professional practice in human resources;

(2) orgamzational effectiveness; (3) staffing; (4) employee and labour relations; (5) total

compensation; (6) orgarrizational learning, development and training; (7) worþlace

health and safety; and (8) human resource information management. The RPC's are

specif,rc tasks (perforrnarice dimensions) that are identified under each of the eight

functional dimensions (CCHRA, 2007b). The RPCs are derived from "the core
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capabilities of the profession and HR policies and practices used in Canada (CCHRA,

2007b, The Required Professional Capabilities, tf2).

The 203 specific tasks or RPC's are "written in terms of observable behaviours to

provide a clear picture of the performance required" (CCHRA, 2007b, How are the

RPC's structured, lfl). Moreover, "the RPC's eight dimensions are also divided into two

categories: as they apply to academic knowledge, and as they apply to experiential

knowledge" (CCHRA,2007b, How are the RPC's structured, tl2). For example, a specific

task related to experiential knowledge as it appears under the StafÍing functional

dimension is "Identifies the organization's HR needs." This task is not listed under the

Staff,rng functional dimension, in relation to academic knowledge (CCHRA,2007b).

However, some RPC's relate to both academic and experiential knowledge. For example,

the RPC "Identifies potential source of qualified candidates" is found in relation to both

academic knowledge and experiential knowledge (CCHRA, 2007b).

One of the objectives of the Standards project in Phase IV, of the Canadian

Human Resources Professional Capabilities Profile Project, was to evaluate the203

RPC's "in terms of their importance, frequency of performance, difficulty and level of

proficiency (Storey, 2003, p.9). As reported by Storey (2003) this action was necessary

to:

Identify those RPC's that will serve as the basis for a knowledge-based
assessment given to all new applicants for the CHRP designation....and to
identify the RPC's that will serve as the basis for an outcome-based assessment

that must be completed before the awarding of the CHRP designation. (p. 10)

The RPC's are routinely reviewed for relevancy. As stated on the CCHRA (2007b) Web

site:
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The RPCs are created from research and consultation with HR professionals,

business leaders and academics from across Canada working in concert with
CCHRA and provincial CHRP designation granting HR associations. CCHRA's

Professional Standards Committee (PSC) and Independent Board of Examiners

(IBE) routinely review the RPCs for currency and to ensure they remain relevant

to changing Canadian legislation, workplaces and business needs. (How are the

RPC's determined, tll)

National examinatior¿s. The RPC's and - national examinations - encompass what

an HR professional should know and be able to do while working in the profession

(CCHRA, 2007b, The Required Professional Capabilities, lf2). Both the NKE and NPPA

exams coveÍ a broad range of topics in relation to the RPC's. The vastness of subject

matter is required as both exams "assess your capability as a [HR] generalist" (HRPNL,

2006b, How do I obtain the CHRP, T1). CHRP certification is dependent on the HR

practitioner's academic knowledge in addition to capabilities or experiential knowledge.

The more specific RPCs, related to academic and experiential knowledge, provide the

subject matter from which the CHRP exams are created (CCHRA, 2007e).

As posted by the CCHRA (2007e):

Please note: Academic knowledge is a necessary prerequisite to experiential
knowledge - testing of this type of knowledge (as in the NKE) is the first
requirement in the CHRP certification process, testing of experiential knowledge
(as in the NPPA) is the second. (General information, fl5)

1. National Knowledge Exam G.IKE)

The NKE is an academic knowledge based exam assessing "one's understanding

of the RPCs as they relate to academic knowledge" (CCHRA,2}}7e,National

Knowledge Exam,ll1). The CCHRA Web site (CCHRA, 2007e) provides further

clarification for defining the concept of academic knowledge as it is used here:
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Academic knowledge refers to basic facts, policies, practices, methods,
legislation, etc. It is information that can be written into procedures and
transferred fairly accurately during the learning process. Examples of academic
knowledge include: the rights and responsibilities of management and labour
during union organizing and negotiation processes; the various methods of
training and developing staff; and human rights, employment equity and pay
equity legislation. (National Knowledge Exam, !11)

The RPC's which apply to academic knowledge (e.g., NKE) are regarded as Entry Level

RPC's (CCHRA, 2007b).

The NKE assesses an HR practitioner's "HR knowledge and the theory upon

which HR practices are based" (HRIA, 2006a, Becoming a CHRP in Alberta, u1).

Accordingly, the tests are developed by academics, contracted by the CCHRA's

Independent Board of Examiners (IBE). These academics are considered most

knowledgeable in their field of HR expertise (CCHRA, 2007e).

2. National Professional Practice Assessment (Ì.{PPA).

The NPPA is an experiential knowledge based exam assessing "one's

understærding of the RPCs as they relate to experiential knowledge" (CCHRA,2007e,

National Professional Practice Assessment, fll). The CCHRA Web site (CCHRA, 2007e)

provides further clarification for defining the concept of experiential knowledge as it is

used here:

Experiential knowledge is implicit and much more difficult to quantifu or
describe effectively. It refers to the wisdom gained from experience and insight in
applying academic knowledge to actual or simulated situations. Examples of
experiential knowledge include: choosing the most effective training objectives;
how best to manage a sexual harassment charge involving a senior executive; and
choosing the right individual from a pool of qualified applicants for a very
strategic, high-profile position. (National Professional Practice Assessment, tfl)

The RPC's which apply to experiential knowledge (e.g., NPPA) are regarded as RPC's

for Experienced Profes sional s (C CHRA, 2007b).
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The NPPA assesses a practitioner's "HR experience and ... ability to determine

how to best handle typical situations" (HRIA, 2006a, Becoming a CHRP in Alberta, !f 1).

Accordingly, the NPPA is based on the critical incident assessment technique. Questions

were derived from Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in the field of HR from a variety of

backgrounds. Moreover, all CHRP granting provincial HR associations were involved in

the process (CCHRA, 2007e).

The national exams leading to the CHRP designation are designed "to test an HR

professional's understanding of HR's body of knowledge in Canada - as defined in the

Required Professional Capabilities (RPCs)" (CCHRA, 2001e, General information, !f1).

The knowledge-based exam orNKE tests an individual's explicit HR knowledge whereas

the outcomes-based assessment or NPPA tests an individual's tacit HR knowledge

(Milliken, 2002). However, while the two certification exams are standardized across

Canada, variations among provinces regarding the certification process exist. For

example, as noted by the HRPAO Professional Standards Coordinator, the prerequisites

to the first exam G\fKE) are set individually by the provincial HR associations (M. Carter,

personal communication, October,20,2006). In Ontario, for example, students must

successfully complete nine courses prior to registering for the NKE (HRPAO, 2001b)

whereas in Manitoba this is not a CHRP requirement (HRMAM, 2006a). Moreover,

members of the Quebec association are directed to an altemate site regarding the

attainment of the CHRP designation in Quebec (CCHRA, 2007b).

Re certífi c ation Pr o ces s

HR practitioners are certified as having met identif,red HR competency standards

upon CHRP designation. A CHRP is said to reflect "a threshold professional level of

practice" (Shwind eta1.,2005,p.39). However, the field of HR is continually evolving
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(Kraut & Korman,1999). HR professionals themselves must evolve to keep pace with the

changes (e.g., HR legislation). Consequently, CHRP holders must demonstrate dedication

to extending their professional knowledge and experience base. Recertification by CHRP

holders signifies "continued mastery of the Required Professional Capabilities (RPCs)

based on emerging knowledge and practice in the field of Human Resources" (HRMAM,

2006a, Recertification process,lll). The CHRP designation expires after a three year

period unless evidence of professional development or re-assessment is exhibited

(ccHRA,2007Ð.

Recertif,rcation takes place through the CHRP holders' provincial HR association.

Those seeking recertification must:

(1) Document professional development activities or

(2) Write the National Professional Practice Assessment (HRMAM, 2006a).

In selecting option 1, a CHRP holder may choose from a variety of professional

development activities that qualifu towards recertification (e.g., continuing education,

instruction, leadership, research etc.). Activities must be recorded by the CHRP holder on

the designated CHRP Recertif,rcation Log (Appendix B). One hundred points of

professional development activities and experience must be acquired in the three year

period following certification or a previous recertification. If CHRP holders choose

option 2 andrewrite the NPPA, 100 points will be awarded for passing the NPPA in lieu

of professional development activities (HRMAM, 2006a). The recertification system

corresponds to that found in the United States (U.S.). To recertifu, U.S. HR professionals

are offered two options: recertiff through (a) continuing education (including education

and experience components) or (b) retaking the certification exam. Option (a) allows for
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the ongoing leaming needs of HR professionals to be fulfrlled in a variety of ways (e.g.,

leadership activities, research and publishing) (HRCI, 2007b).

CCHRA and HR Professionalization

The CCHRA with its national CHRP certification program is an important factor

in the advancement of the HR profession in Canada. One important step in

professionalizing is the strengthening of the professional organization (Gold & Bratton,

2003). Today's CCHRA represents nine provincial HR associations with upwards of

33,000 HR professionals, of which 17,000 hold the CHRP (CCHRA, 2007a).The

CCHRA (2007g) ensures the profession will continue to grow and contribute to Canadian

business and industry by:

1. Maintaining the RPCs - our coÍrmon body of knowledge - and keeping them
current

2. Maintaining the exams leading to the CHRP - our benchmark for performance
standards

3. Working with member associations on CHRP Recertification - encouraging
ongoing skill development

4. V/orking with member associations to enforce the profession's National Code
of Ethics

5. Representing HR professionals from across Canada to the federal government
and the world (HR profession defined, T10)

Gold and Bratton (2003) attribute the intense marketing of the CHRP's value, by

the CCHRA, as contributing to the increased professional status of HR. For example,

illustrating the merits of the CCHRA's national advertising campaign, Gold and Bratton

(2003) quote Hewlett-Packard's CEO extolling the CHRP designation and report on

Hewlett-Packard's penchant for hiring HR practitioners with CHRP certification. CHRP

holders have the so-called "CHRP edge" which includes, "getting a job, keeping a job,
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compensation received and stakeholder perceptions of their achievements" (Ritter, 2003,

What does it mean for the HR profession, !f4).

HR professionals must be capable, competent individuals in their daily practice

throughout their careers. This is no different than what is expected of other practicing

professionals (e.g., teachers, doctors). Maintaining and enhancing knowledge, skills and

abilities is essential as these traits traditionally define competence (Queeney, 2000). The

national CHRP accreditation program encourages the maintenance of HR competency

standards and continued professional development, through its certification and

recertification process. This in turn contributes to the increased status of the HR

profession.

Professional Competency in HR

This second section looks at professional competence in HR, specifically def,rning

HR competencies. In addition, professional competence in relation to CHRP certification

is thoroughly examined with specific sections on CHRP competency standards, the

CCCHRA National Code of Ethics and CHRP recertification.

Professional Competence in HR

Competence is expected of HR professionals, as for other practicing

professionals, such as teachers and lawyers. With the field of human resource

management setting out to improve individual productivity while attaining other

individual employee and societal goals (Schwind eta1.,2005), competent HR

professionals are important. Higher societal expectations demand a higher quality HR

professional (fllrich, 1999). According to Belcourt and Catano (2006) in an article

regarding the status of HR as a profession, one of the defining characteristics
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distinguishing a profession from other occupations is that of ensuring the maintenance of

professional competence.

Knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) are often referred to in defining

competence (Queeney, 2000). A common view of professional competence includes the

mastery of: (a) a body of knowledge (b) using this knowledge to perform a skill, and (c)

applying the knowledge and skills competently at the practice site (Queeney, 2000). For

example, an HR practitioner must competently apply interview skills at the job site in

addition to knowing the proper interviewing procedures. Competence goes beyond

intellectual knowledge.InIgT3, David McClelland's pioneering research revealed that

"academic aptitude and knowledge content tests alone did not predict high job

performance or success in life, and that individual characteristics or competencies can

identiff high performers" (Rodriguez,Patel, Bright, Gregory, and Gowing,200z,p. 309).

As Rodriguezetal. (2002) report:

In rapidly changing business environments, organizations are recognizing the
value of a workforce that is not only highly skilled and technically adept, but
more importantly, a workforce that can learn quickly, adapt to change,
communicate effectively, and fo ster interpersonal relationships. These
characteristics, or competencies, are critical to organizational survival,
productivity, and continual improvement. (p.3 10)

According to Losey (1999) key components in measuring competency include

intelligence, education, experience, ethics and interests. Losey (1999) signifies the

importance of each in regard to the field of HR:

To be competent in human resources - or any trade or profession - a person needs
brains, study, and real-world training; but brains, study and training alone may not
always protect the long-term interests of the human Íesource professional. A
competent human resource professional must also be ethical in practice and have
real passion for the job. (p.101)
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HR competencies are definable and are discussed in the following section.

Defined Competencies in HR

"Today, competencies are used in many facets of human resource management,

ranging from individual selection, development, and performance management to

organizational strategic planning" (Rodriguez et a1.,2002,p.309). Competencies are the

basis upon which HR professionals can contribute to organtzational success and are

considered the future (Rodriguez et a1.,2002).

HR capabilities as outlined in the CHRP model are evidenced in the literature. For

example, some write that HR professionals need competencies in (1) Conventional HR

practices (e.g., recruitment, organizational plannin Ð, (z) change management and

leadership functions (e.g., communication, negotiation skills) and (3) Business skills (i.e.,

f,rnancial, strategic capabilities) (Barber, 1999; Jamtog & overh olt, 2004). Moreover,

Jamrog and Overholt (2004) add a fourth dimension to this HR competency framework,

the ability to measure organizational effectiveness. HR professionals must,.show the

necessary alignments and linkages among strategy, people, and daily work, and the

influence and interaction of these components with each other" (Jamrog and Overholt,

2004, Conclusion, fl2). As Ulrich (1997) reports, HR should become (l) a partner in

strategy execution, (2) art expert in the organization and execution of work, (3) a

champion for employees and, (4) an agent of continual change. HR must prove its worth.

As Ulrich (1997) states:

To create value and deliver results, HR professionals must begin not by focusing
on the activities or work of HR but by defining the deliverables of thatwork.
Deliverables guarantee outcomes of HR work. With deliverables defined, the
roles and activities of business partners may be stipurated" @.24).
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Today's HR demands multi-skilled practitioners. Though not entirely liberated of its

administrative duties, the strategic capabilities of HR are relied upon by top management.

HR professionals are taking on roles of "business partner, organtzational performance

specialist, best-practices consultant, legal liaison, and risk manager', (Spak, 199g,

Forward, T5). With the increased stature of HR more important roles have surfaced for

HR professionals. According to Belout et al. (2001) the emerging roles for HR

professionals are:

1. Linking role: ensure the role of HR is linked to business (e.g., involvement in the

organization's strategic decision-making)

2. Monitoring role: ensure HR programs are carried out in a fair and consistent

manner (e.g., oversee HR activities that were delegated to line managers)

3- Innovating role: offer irurovative ideas to improve organizational productivity and

the quality of work life (e.g., flexible working schedules)

4. Culture Building role: develop a strong culture uniting employees (e.g., through a

shared set of managerially sanctioned values regarding quality, service etc.)

Reflecting these emerging roles, HR education programs have evolved to "include a more

strategic, bottom-line perspective; a more integrated, 'systems' approach to HR activities;

greater concem for racial and ethnic diversity; and increased incorporation of the

international dimension" (Kaufrn an, 1999,p. 1 09).

These new expectations placed upon HR professionals have implications for the

CHRP program. Defining the roles of HR is important as the need for HR professionals

has been questioned. Some write about the need for the HR function altogether (Barber,
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1999;Davis, 2003). With higher expectations placed on the HR function, the need for

competent HR professionals is apparent.

P r ofe s s ional C o mp et enc e and C HRP C er t ifi c ati on

This section reviews professional competence in relation to CHRP certification

and includes sections on CHRP competency standards, the CCHRA National Code of

Ethics and CHRP recertification.

CHRP competency standards. The CHRP national certif,rcation system for HR

practitioners aims to encourage the maintenance of HR competency standards and

continued professional development (CCHRA,2007b). A Certified Human Resources

Professional (CHRP) is essentially a "human resource practitioner, formally accredited to

practice, who reflects a threshold professional level of practice" (Shwind et a1.,2005,

p.39). CHRP certification requires expertise in eight core competencies such as

professional practice in human resources, orgarrizational effectiveness and staffing, to

name a few (CCHRA, 2007b). The requirement of a degree after 2010 in order to qualiff

for CHRP certification has also been implemented to facilitate HR competency (CCHRA,

2007b). As quoted on the CCHRA Web site:

The CHRP designation is the most recognized and respected level of qualification
in human resources management in Canada. Achieving it means you are one of
the highest ranking and skilled professionals in HR, and have the knowledge and
experience to pass the profession's national exams, based on an established level
of core competencies. (CCHRA,2007b, Why obtain a CHRP designation, fll)

CHRP holders recognize the importance of a national CHRP designation. "'When

asked, most of Canada's 16,000 CHRP holders will telt you they attained the designation

to illustrate to employers and colleagues their qualifications and experience a.re

recognized by the national body of HR associations in Canada, CCHRA" (CCHRA,
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2007b, why obtain a GHRP designation, lf2). Employers are also recognizing the

importance of the CHRP. HR academics Belcourt and Templer found that "in addition to

determining what qualifies an HR professional, employers tend to recognize CHRP

accreditation as a level of professional standard and a commitment to expertise that has

clear economic value" (Ritter, 2003, What does it mean for the HR profession lJ3).

Standardizing the HR body of knowledge and competences that HR professionals

must master is an important element in the professionalizingof the HR profession (Gold

and Bratton,2003). For example, a common body of knowledge and national

performance standards may increase the status of HR professionals within the business

world. Adopting national standards for the CHRP designation is considered "history in

the making" for Canada's HR profession. Past president of the CCHRA, Anne Charette,

calls the national standards "the most important development in the history of the

profession in Canada. . ..the birth of our profession" (McNeill, 2003, p.B9). For 2007, the

CCHRA plans to work with the business community to ensure the competencies required

for CHRP certification are relevant to today's business practice. Moreover, the CHRP

designation may be enhanced and a specific CHRP designation may be available to

senior HR professionals (Wiesenthal, 2007).

CCHRA National Code of Ethics. To facilitate competence CHRP holders,

candidates and exam registrants must abide by the CCHRA's National Code of Ethics. In

addition to requiring ethical and responsible practice by HR professionals, the National

Code of Ethics requires that professional competence is maintained (CCHRA, 2007d). A

component of the Ethics Code specifically refers to HR competence (CCHRA,2007d):
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2. Competence
Maintain competence in carrying out professional responsibilities and provide
services in an honest and diligent manner. Ensure that activities engaged in are
within the limits of one's knowledge, experience and skill. When providing
services outside one's level of competence, or the profession, the necessary
assistance must be sought so as not to compromise professional responsibility.
(CCHRA's National Code of Ethics, #2)

CHRP recertification. Recertification is viewed an essential element in

maintaining high performance standards in the HR profession. HR professionals

successful in obtaining the CHRP designation must engage in recertif,rcation every three

years to retain certification (CCHRA,2007f; HRMAM, 2006a). The ongoing mastery of

emerging knowledge and practice in the HR field requires a commitment by professionals

to leaming (CCHRA, 2007g). Lifelong leaming is the topic to which we now turn.

Lifelong Learning

The third section of the f,rndings and analysis examines the concept of lifelong

leaming. The section begins with a brief introduction to lifelong learning. Next, the

relationship of lifelong learning and HRM competence, learning organizations,

professional organizations and the CHRP is reported. In addition, informal leaming is

reviewed with specific sections on networking and Prior Learning Assessment and

Recognition (PLAR).

Introduction

The contemporary view of lifelong learning is that "traditional education now

became the begiruring of one's educational experience instead of the end" (Moore, 1998,

p.27). This reflects Houle's (19S0) observation that "learning must occur throughout the

lifespan and must assume new and more complex forms" G).302). The concept of

lifelong learning has become increasingly important in the knowledge economy (Barker,
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1998). Some reflect the importance of knowledge in their def,rnition of lifelong learning.

For example, the European Commission (2000) defined lifelong leaming as an "all

purposeful learning activity, undertaken on an ongoing basis with the aim of improving

knowledge, skills and competence" þ.1).

Knowledge is important to the economy of Canada. Moreover, the concept of

lifelong leaming has become increasingly important in Canada (Barker, 1998). The

Learning and Literacy Branch of HRDC (199S) depicts lifelong leaming as "a continuous

process which stimulates and empowers individuals to acquire all the knowledge and

skills they will require throughout their lifetimes, and to apply them with confidence and

creativity @.a). In addition, the Canadian federal govemment has embedded lifelong

learning in its national human resource development (HRD) objectives (Barker, 1998).

The remainder of the section on lifelong leaming will detail the role lifelong learning

plays in facilitating HR professional competency as well as reveal how the CHRP

certification process employs the concept of lifelong rearning.

Lfelong Learning and HRM Competence

Fundamental to sustaining and enhancing professional practice is lifelong learning

(Kerurie & Enemark,2007; Knox, 2003). As Gold and Bratton (2003) affrrm, ,,command

of a professional knowledge is deemed a necessary credential for new entrants to

professional life and advances in knowledge provide rationale for such notions as

Continuous Professional Development (CPD) and Lifelong Learning (Gold & Bratton,

2003,p'7). A key factorin the professional development of HR practitioners is a lifelong

commitment to leaming.

The HR job cannot be carried out with a mere interest in people or smoke and
mirrors. A transformation is occurring. That transformation is not necessarily
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more human resource people. It is more competent human resource people. There
will be no room for the untrained, the unprepared, and the less than committed.
Those who are not current and qualified are at great risk-and that is the way it
should be in any valued profession. (Losey, 1999, p. 100)

The expectations placed on HR practitioners are high. For, the field of HR sets out to

improve individual productivity while attaining other individual employee and societal

goals as well (Schwind et al., 2005). As Losey (1999) states, "Competent human resource

professionals recognize the requirements of the profession and are willing to invest in

maintaining their skills and knowledge during rapidly changing times" (p. 102).

Professional competence is linked to the growing importance of continued

professional development (Kennie & Enemark,2007). This statement can be applied to

the HR profession. For example, to remain competent HR professionals must keep

abreast of the constant changes in their field through continual leaming (i.e., professional

development). Evolving technologies (e.g., computerized recruitment systems) and

increasing strategic responsibilities (Spak, 1998) influence HR professionals educational

requirements. As cited in Vosburgh (2003):

'We 
are a profession realizing the richness of innovation of both ideas and

practices. ...4s the administrative legacy of our profession becomes delivered
through technology, service centers, outsourcing, and employee self-reliance, then
we open up vast new vistas for HR and are having our time freed up. This enables
us to focus on building capabilities that add value. (p.18)

The profession is characterized by the fast changing nature of HR job content and

numerous job-responsibilities. This constant state of change in the HR profession requires

HR professionals to engage in lifelong leaming. For, competent HR practice requires

continued learning. In broader terms, "flrms require knowledge workers who own a set of

core competences in order to face rapidly every kind of change" (Pappada,2006,p.I9)

and "these competences needs may be satisfied through lifelong learning. . ." (p.19).
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Today's knowledge economy invites policy makers to "...promote learning while

working and working while leaming', (pappada, 2006,p.19).

In addition to professional competence demands other factors have also

contributed to the overall rise of continuing professional deveiopment programs

throughout the professions. Consumerism (e.g., better informed consumers), litigation

(e.g', increased negligence claims), standards (e.g., safeguarding competence standards),

quality assurance (e.g', total quality management (TQM) systems), and competitiveness

(e.g', increased focus on customer service) have all contributed to the rising importance

of CPD (Kennie & Enemark,2007). Clearly, each of these factors has the potential to

influence HR professionals in their practice and contribute to the importance of lifelong

learning. Losey (1999) sums up the need for lifelong leaming in HR.

As the business world enters the information age, education is no longer thought
of as something that is optional or something that ends with a degree.-It's now a
lifelong commitment. The pursuit of knowledge never ends for tñe competent HR
professional. (p.101)

And competent HR practice is what the new economy demands (Jamrog & Overholt,

2004; Kaufman, 1999; MacDonald, 2003). Houle (19g0) concludes that every

professional must "caÍry out duties according to the highest possible standards of

character and competence. One essentialway to meet this need is for every practicing

professional to engage in lifelong study" (p. 7). Learning organizations, where many

professionals are employed, ars on the rise (Senge, 2004) and require an organizational

wide commitment to lifelong learning, as is explained in the next section.

Lfelong Learning ønd Learning Organizations

Pressures such as globalization and advancing technologies have led

otgantzations to focus on knowledge and leaming (Gardiner, Leat &, Sadler-Smith, 2001).
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For example, the new economy has seen the rise of leaming organizations (Senge, 2004).

At the heart of such organizations is the "acquiring, creating, storing, transferring,

applying, and testing [of] knowledge" (Marquardt et a1.,2004,p.120). The implications

for lifelong learning in such organizations are endless. Learning organizations are a

'þlace where people are continually discovering how they create their reality - and how

they can change it" (Senge, 2004,p. 35). Some see leamin gorgantzations as becoming

more focused on humans, moving beyond performance-based HRD (concerned with

corporate interests) (Bierema, 2000). Learning organizations promote leaming on an

organizational-wide basis where "every employee needs to be a learner; every occasion

needs to be a learning opportunity" (Marquardt,2004,p.l2I). This wide-spread learning

philosophy can breed success. For example, Royal Dutch / Shell was one of the first large

firms to commit fo organizational learning on a large scale and by the 1980's had become

one of the world's largest oil companies (Senge, 2004).

While developing a learning orientation is an organizationwide responsibility,

HR professionals can play a critical role in the development of a learning organization.

HR professionals can help with the promotion of learning by the following activities

(Gardiner et al., 2001):

First, by ensuring that employees are granted the power to exploit the potential of
learning opporhrnities to the full, with supervisors remaining in the background
and relinquishing their controlling role. Second, they can attact and select new
staff for their ability to leam and hence to help achieve organizational aims. Their
third role is to help establish an appropriate culture, which incorporates values
and attitudes consistent with a learning orientation, promoting and rewarding
ideas and learning, valuing diversity, and encouraging participation in policy
making. @.402)
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HR professionals work at learning organizations where a conviction of lifelong learning

is embraced and can aid in implementing a central focus on leaming throughout the

company. The concept of lifelong learning may also be embraced by the professional

associations' in which HR professionals are affiliated, the topic to which we now tum.

L ife I o n g L e ar ni n g an d P r ofe s s i o n al O r g ani z at i o n s

The importance of professional organizations to lifelong learning must be noted.

Gonczi (2004) maintains that "we need to embrace the idea of a learning society in which

all social institutions are acknowledged to have a learning dimension and a responsibility

for the growth and development of their members" (p.34). As such, he recognizes the

important role of employers and professional/industry associations to leaming. This

argument has important implications for HR practitioners and lifelong learning. Reliance

on traditional formal education is insufficient (Barber, 1999). An adequate HR education

is diffrcult to obtain from one source, at one time. "We all need to expand our thinking to

consider how the material covered by our orgarization (be it university, corporation, or

professional association) fits into the long-term development of HRM professionals"

(Barber, 1999,p.178).

The importance of continuous leaming has been reflected by the professions in

the growth of continued professional development (Kennie & Enemark,2007). Lifelong

learning is becoming increasingly accepted by organizations and society (Ellinger, 2004).

For example, Losey (1999) attributes the immense growth of the United States based

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), for the most part, to the growing

awareness of the need to remain current in one's profession. In an article touting the

benefits of the CHRP designation, Belcourt and Templer (2002) state:
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This trend towards lifelong learning and professional development is well
established: adult participation in leaming activities has increased from 38 per
cent in 1991 to 50 per cent in 1999. The motivation to leam and keep current in
the field can only increase when a professional association rewards these leaming
activities. þ.3)

Canadian human resource associations recognize the concept of lifelong learning.

Statements such as, "recertification represents your commitment to continuous leaming

in a profession impacted by economic, social, business and legislative changes"

(HRANS, 2006, Recertification log) and "recertification is a commitment to career-long

learning" (HRPAO, 2}}Tb,Recertification - your continued commitment, fll) are two

examples of references to lifelong learning posted on Canadian HR association Web

sites.

Some state the propensity for professionals to continually tearn should originate

prior to practice (Kerka, 1994).Indeed, a sound education prior to professional practice is

important. In fact, the requirement of a degree by 2011 in order to qualiff for CHRP

certification has been implemented (CCHRA,2007b). As Barber (1999) states,

"university education must establish a knowledge and skills base on which HRM

professionals can continue to build" (p. 180). Moreover, students must be educated

broadly to encourage students to "take a sweeping view of the world in which they live

and to ponder ethical, political and social issues" (Barber, 1999, p.180). However,

technical aspects of an HR education may not be adequately provided by such programs

(Barber, 1999). For example, employment laws vary across geographical regions and

have the propensity to change over time. These technical idiosyncrasies of the HR

profession must be dealt with on another educational front. HR professional organizations

may aid in this endeavor.
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Lfelong Learning and the CHRP

Keeping up-to-date in the HR profession demands continual learning (Barber,

i999; Losey,1999; vosburgh, 2003). The ccHRA has acknowledged the need for

lifelong learning. In fact, it is increasingly evident that lifelong learning is a basic element

upon which the CHRP certification model is based.

The analysis of the CHRP certification program in relation to lifelong leaming

includes referring to the goals of lifelong professional education set out by Houle (1980).

Houle (1980) provides fourteen goals of lifelong professional education upon which

programs of continuing education can build (Knox, 2000). These goals are as follows: (1)

Clariffing the function(s) defining the profession, (2) Mastering theoretical knowledge,

(3) Capacity to solve problems, (4)IJtilization of practical knowledge, (5) SelÊ

enhancement (6) Formal training, (7) Formal credentialing system, (g) Creating a

subculture, (9) Legal reinforcement, (10) Public acceptance, (11) Ethical practice, (12)

Establishment and enforcement of penalties, (13) Relations to other vocations, and (14)

Relations to users of service. In reference to the CHRP certification program, each of

these goals will be commented on:

I. Clarifuing thefunction(s) defining the profession:The functions of the HR

profession are clearly defined for those embarking upon CHRP certification. For

example, the CCHRA Web site dedicates an entire section, entitled HR Profession

Defined, explaining the HR profession in detail to those seeking fuither

information on the profession (CCHRA, 20079). Additionally, greatlengths were

taken by the CCHR.A, in collaboration with HRDC, addressing what Canadian

employers and clients expect from HR professionals which led to the creation of
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2.

national certif,rcation standards for the HR profession (Charette, 2006). The

functions or RPC's defining the profession are consistently reviewed for

relevance as noted by the CCHRA (2007g):

As Belcourt and Catano discuss in their article, "vibrant professions do not
hold on to the former way of doing things but continually update their
knowledge and skill base." CCHRA's Professional Standards Committee
(PSC) and IBE routinely review the RPCs for currency and to ensure they
remain relevant to changing Canadian legislation, workplaces and
business needs. (HR profession defined, 1T5)

Mastering theoretical lcnowledge: Some argue that HR has a clearly defined body

of knowledge (Belcourt & Templer,2002; Losey, 1999). An excellent example of

the requirement to master the knowledge base of the HR profession is the CHRP

national knowledge exam (1.{KE). The NKE assesses an HR practitioner's

knowledge and theory in relation to HR practice (HRIA, 2006a).In particular,

knowledge in eight functional areas (e.g., organtzational learning, development

and training) is tested, all of which are required of a CHRP. The CHRP signifies

mastery of the HR body of knowledge (CCHRA,2007b).

Capacity to solve problems: This goal deals with the practitioner's ability to use

theoretical knowledge to deal competently on the job. Clearly, HR practitioners

face an array of challenges in their daily practice (Fortier, 2005; Kraut & Korman,

1999; Ulrich, 1999). The CHRP NPPA exam can be construed as a test of

experience. The exam assesses a practitioner's "HR experience and ... ability to

determine how to best handle typical situations" (HRIA, 2006a, Becoming a

CHRP in Alberta, ifl). The NPPA exam tests one's ability to problem-solve, think

analytically or provide leadership on the job (CCHRA, 2005b). The NPPA may

3.
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4.

be rewritten in lieu of professional development activities for the purpose of

recertifi cation (HRMAM, 200 6a).

Utilization of practical lcnowledge: Houle (1980) reports that this goal refers to a

profession having an established body of knowledge available to practitioners in

their practice. These scholarly resources would have evolved from the "nature,

history, scope, and processes of the vocation's practical application" (Houle,

1980, p. 45). The HR profession is rich in history and research spawning an anay

of books, academic joumals, and business magazines which are accessible to HR

practitioners. The CCHRA Web site in particular provides links to such materials

under its Additional Resources - For Self Directed Leaming icon (e.g., canadian

HR Reporter) (CCHRA, 2007 e).

Self-enhancement: Continued leaming in areas not related to work life is deemed

an important goal of lifelong professional education. Benefits provided by self-

enhancement include relaxation, networking, new viewpoints and an outlet for

monotony (e.g., music, sports, liberal education). The CHRp progïam

acknowledges outside interests to some extent. For example, non-HR activities

are considered for recertification. Participation as an active volunteer or board

member in a non-profit organization (not restricted to HR) may qualifu for

recertification points (CCHRA, 2007Ð. As stated on the CCHRA web site, ,.In

order to be a strategic partner in an organization, a degree of general (or ,.non-

HR") business knowledge is essential." (CCHRA, z}}7f,National Recertification

Log, fl5).

5.
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7.

Formal Training: Formal procedures are in place transmitting essential HR

knowledge and technique for individuals before they enter the HR profession and

throughout their careers. For example, the University of Manitoba's Faculty of

Management offers HR courses in the Bachelor of commerce and MBA

programs (University of Manitoba,2}}7c) and the Extended Education division

offers the HRM Certif,rcate Program where skills gained correspond to the eight

functional areas defined by the cHRP (university of Manitoba,2007b).The

CHRP program recognizes the importance of formal training. For example, in

Ontario students must successfully complete nine courses, comprising the core

HR competencies, before registering for the NKE (HRp Ao,2007b). Moreover,

CHRP students will require a post-secondary degree after 2010. (ccHRA,

2007b). Practices such as PLAR may become increasingly important.

Formal Credentialing System: A CHRP is a formally accredited HR professional

(Schwind et a1.,2005). National standards and a coïnmon assessment practice for

HR practitioners seeking certif,rcation in Canada have been in place since March,

2003 (CCHRA, 2007b). Lifelong learning is an underlying expectation to remain

certified. As quoted in the Fall 2006 issue of the Human Resources Professionals

of Newfoundland and Labrador Newsletter (HRPNL,2006c):

Certification gives the holder a professional edge and shows demonstrated
mastery of the HR body of knowledge. It means the holder has accepted
the personal challenge to stay current in the profession and ahead ofnew
developments in the field of Human Resources. (CHRP Update, !J3)

As evidenced, HR professionals are expected to recertify every three years to hold

CHRP status. Recertification is an important aspect of HR practitioners' lifelong

leaming. Juniper and Stapleton (2002) stated in the 2002 HRPAO Annual Report:
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"As part of national standards, a recertification process will be phased in starting

in 2003. Human resources professionals, understanding the value of continuous

learning, will welcome this positive, progressive development as their chance to

keep skills current" þ.1). Also observed in the HRPAO Annual Report (2002):

Recertification will be based on participation in professional development
activities that could include confèrencei, voluntéering, mentoring, HR
research, publishing articles or new work projects. This represents an
important opportunity for HR professionals to engage in lifelong learning
and ensure they are constantly advancing and refining their skills. þ.4)

CPE is an important factor in keeping HR professionals apprised of the latest

developments, trends and legislation affecting their field (Delovitch, 2002). For

example, organizations may be faced with impending lawsuits if human rights

legislation or employment standards are not followed. As the recertification log

(Appendix B) shows, CPE plays an important role in the CHRP accreditation

program in facilitating HR professionals' competence.

Creating a Subculture: Professionals in the same line of work tend to converge.

As Houle (1980) states, "The vocation should nurture for its members a

subculture with distinctive attributes...traditions, role differentiations and

relationships, variations in authority and power, personal prestige systems,

language and special references not understood by the uninitiated" þ.57). Much

continued leaming in relation to a subculture occurs informally. Informal leaming

is an important component of lifelong leaming and its relation to the CHRP will

be discussed fuither in a following section entitled Lifelong and Informal

Leaming as well as in the Networking section.
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9. Legal Reinforcement: According to Houle (1980), members of a professional

occupation often "seek special protections and privileges from legislative,

judicial, and administrative bodies" (p.59). Moreover, professional educational

programs are greatly influenced by governmental policy. For example, the

CCHRA combined forces with HRDC signifying significant progress towards the

national CHRP certification model (Storey, 2003). The CCHRA strives to

promote the HR profession in Canada and influence governmental programs and

policies (CCHRA, 2007c). For example, a Government Relations Committee

made up of representatives from across Canada exists.

The committee is a national voice for the HR profession on federal

government policy and legislative matters. It identifies issues of national

concern that are aligned with CCHRA's strategic plan and seeks to advise,

influence and affect policy and legislative change, as well as identiff
potential partnership opporlunities that benefit CCHRA and its member

associations. The committee also monitors the federal government's

agenda on HR issues and keeps members apprised of activities and

initiatives. (CCHRA, 2007c, Govemment relations, il2)

10. Public Acceptance: Some argue that HR has a worldwide recognition as a

profession (Losey, 1999) while others hold a contrasting view (Sincoff& Owen,

2004). Regardless, while HR has risen in importance (Kaufrnan, 1999;

MacDonald ,2003), the increased general acceptance of a profession may be best

achieved by continuing education programs that improve practitioner

performance (Houle, 1980). As evidenced, the CHRP sets out to facilitate HR

practitioner competency (CCHRA,2007b). An intense marketing campaign lauds

the virlues of a CHRP designation strenglhening the claim of HR professionalism

(Gold &. Bratton, 2003).
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ll. Ethical Proctice: Ethical practice should be established by professionals. Further,

lifelong professional education may play a role in enhancing the awareness that

moral standards be applied by professionals in their daily practice (Houle, 1980).

HR competence demands ethical practice for as Losey (1999) notes, "A

competent human resource professional must also be ethical in practice" (p.10i).

In June 2004 the CCHRA ratified the current National Code of Ethics which

must be adhered to by CHRP holders, CHRP candidates and exam registrants.

The Code of Ethics "identifies and outlines the standards of behaviour relating to

fairness, justice, truthfulness and social responsibility" and is divided into nine

sections (e.g., Competence, and Professional Growth and Support of Other

Professionals) (CCHRA,2007d, CCHRA's National Code of Ethics,lll). It is

conceivable that continuing professional education activities provide for ongoing

discussions regarding ethical HR practice.

12. Establishment and Enforcement of Penalties: "The Canadian Council of Human

Resources Associations works collaboratively with its member associations to

develop and enforce high standards of ethical practice among all its members"

(CCHRA, 2007d, Enforcement, fll). The CCHRA Web site designates an entire

section to the National Code of Ethics enforcement process (CCHRA, 2007d).

For example, as posted:

In order to ensure the code's credibility to Canadian employers,
employees and the general public, it is important that it is enforced.
Enforcement is accomplished through the following two committees,
which are organized in or by each provincial CHRP designation granting
HR association:
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Complaints, Investigation and DiscÌpline Committee: This committee is
responsible for hearing complaints from the general public or members of
their associations, conducting investigations and enforcing disciplinary
action against those who violate the code.

Appeals Committee: This committee investigates the appeals made by the
complainant or registrant, which arise out of the decisions rendered by the
Complaints, Investigation and Discipline Committee. (CCHRA' s National
Code of Ethics enforcement process, fl3)

13. Relations to Other Vocations: According to Houle (i9S0) the work of a

profession must be clearly distinguished from that of allied professions.

However, "as vocations move toward professionalization, a complex and usually

ambivalent relationship grows up between them and each of the occupational

groups with which they work" (Houle, i980, p. 67). This blending of professions

can be seen in continuing education programs related to the HR profession and in

particular CHRP certification. For example, in the Fall of 2003 CACE

(Certificate in Adult and Extended Education) newsletter put out by the

University of Saskatchewan, it was noted that Saskatchewan's HR association

had included reference to the CACE program in the listing of programs

recognized for CHRP members seeking recertification (University of

Saskatchewan,2003).

14. Relations to Users of Service: The relationship between practitioners, and the

users of service, should be defined however the relationship is often complex

(Houle, 1980). For example, while HR practitioners strive to improve individual

productivity, individual employee and societal goals must also be attained

(Schwind et a1.,2005). As Houle (1980) reports, a greater understanding of the

relationships between practitioners and service users is leamed on the job. For
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example, "much leaming is acquired through introspection and through an

awareness of what activities are favored or resisted in the immediate subculture

in which the practitioner works" (Houle, 1980,p.72). Moreover, as careers

progress, "a continuous formal or informal leaming process must occur" (Houle,

i980, p.73).

Lifelong and Informal Learning

Informal learning is an important component of lifelong learning. Adult learning

is not limited to that of an academic nature. In fact, most adult leaming is not formal,

individuals learn in a variety of settings throughout their lives, through experience (e.g.,

worþlace) (Brookfield, 1986). More than fifty percent of a professional's armual lifelong

leaming is informal, taking into account "prior learning and surface tacit knowledge"

(Houle, as cited in Knox, 2003,p.1a1). Informal leaming may be incidental or intentional

and includes such examples as "self-directed learning, mentoring, coaching, networking,

leaming form mistakes, trial and error, and so forth" (Swanson & Holton, 2001,p.i69).

Informal and selÊdirected leaming are now recognized as comprising the majority of

adult leaming glesbit et al., 2004).

The concept of informal leaming is important for those developing HR

professional development programs. While the CHRP certification program aims to

encourage the maintenance of HR competency standards and continued professional

development (CCHRA,2007b), all HR professionals' continued professional leaming

does not occur in a "formal learning vacuum." Bierema and Eraut (2004) expose the

importance of informal learning in the worþlace:

Research into worþlace leaming reveals that a large proportion of personal
knowledge is acquired through experiences that are quite independent of any CPD
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or HRD initiatives, and this applies to senior executives (McCall, Lombarde, &
Morrison, 1988) as well as early-or mid-career professionals (Eraut et al., 2000,
2003). Moreover, there is evidence from these and other studies that such
worþlace leaming is facilitated or hindered by factors that are not usually
addressed by CPE or HRD but could be so addressed if they focused on the
enhancement of informal workplace learning as much as on the delivery of
programs. (p.52)

HR professionals could benefit from the enhancement of informal learning skills. For

example, one role of CPE should be to enhance "the process of learning to leam so that

professionals are guiding their own informal leaming and its fit with typical continuing

professional education activities" (Knox, 2003, p. 1a1). The study of informal learning is

increasingly gaining recognition and interest among academic researchers (Foley,

2004b).

Networking - an example of informal learning.Informal learning takes place

through networking among professionals. For example, communities of practice,

excellent vehicles for networking, are prevalent throughout the HR profession. An

important objective of human resource associations is to promote networking. For

example, as posted on the Web site of the Human Resources Professionals of

Newfoundland and Labrador (HRPNL, 2006a):

The aim of HRPNL is to assist HR practitioners in meeting the challenges of
' today's job environment by providing opportunities to increase their personal and

professional competence and knowledge. In addition to offering guidance and
support to the membership, the association promotes professional development
and networking. It encourages leadership development and provides a forum in
which to exchange experiences and information. (About us, fl2)

This is relevant to the CHRP program as CHRP candidates must be members in

good standing with their provincial human resource association (CCHRA, 2007b).

However, more importantly, CHRP hoiders may obtain professional development points
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through networking activities sponsored by HR associations. For example, as posted on

the Human Resource Management Association of Manitoba (HRMAM,2006b) V/eb site:

The 2006 HRMAM Conference & Tradeshow is an opportunity to build strong
connections between Human Resource professionals, exhibitors, presenters and
sponsors. This will be an interactive, inspiring environment where participants
can acquire practical, innovative, thought-provoking tools while adding value for
individuals and organizations. (HR connected, tf2)

Such events enable HR professionals to connect with and learn from others in the HR

field. Ulrich, an influential leader in HR and a professor of business at the University of

Michigan, attests to the importance of networking in the HR profession (Vosburgh,

2003):

We have networked better than ever. We are more willing to share than hoard
ideas, putting the profession ahead of personal interest. Think about yorr owTr
network of professional colleagues. These are people you know, can contact, and
are willing to share ideas with, both as giver and receiver. These communities of
practice within the profession make us stronger. The HR federation we create
across organization and industry boundaries enable us to share and to leam.
Learning becomes a standard for the profession and the formal and informal
networks we create then enable such learning to occur. This learning becomes an
enduring value of conferences where we can renew relationships. (lrtrearing end of
interview)

Lifelong Learning and Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR)

Canadian's skills and knowledge are often underused or undervalued for lack of

formal recognition by employers, education institutions or professional bodies (CAPLA,

2006). Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) is a means "to recognize

prior leaming; a process used to identi$, document, assess, and recognize skills and

knowledge" (Govemment of Manitoba, 2003,p.2). PLAR aids in ensuring individuals

receive the recognition they deserve. PLAR recognizes knowledge, skills and attitudes

developed through formal education/training and those acquired informally (e.g.,

worþlace, volunteer work, independent reading etc.) (CAPLA,2006). Moreover, PLAR
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assesses an individual's knowledge and skills using specific, measurable criteria (e.g.,

written tests, demonstrations, structured interviews, and presentations).

PLAR supports lifelong learning and is an important element in the development

of a skilled labour force. For example, in Manitoba, PLAR is considered to be "a key

building block in creating a seamless provincial education system and can assist in

reducing duplication of leaming, increasing access to training opportunities, supporting

continuous leaming and focusing training time" (Government of Manitoba,2003,p.2).

While the practice of PLAR has seen significant gains in Manitoba, it is acknowledged

that further work is required (Government of Manitoba, 2003). As Thomas (2000)

reports, "The promise of Prior Learning Assessment has only modestly been realized" (p.

s2r).

PLAR is used by post-secondary institutions. For example, the University of

Manitoba in conjunction with other Western Canadian universities such as the University

of Saskatchewan allows for credit in the Certificate in Adult and Continuing Education

(CACE) through PLAR (Govemment of Manitoba, 2003). Evidence of leaning (relevant

to the content of the CACE program) must be presented. As posted on the CACE V/eb

site of the University of Saskatchewan (2007):

Credit in the CACE program may also be obtained through Prior Learning
Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) by submission of evidence of learning
relevant to the content of the CACE program. This learning may have been done
through self-study and research, non-credit courses or workshops, or reflecting
upon relevant work experience. To be eligible the learning must be both related to
adult and continuing education and at university level. (#11, T3)

Core Courses of the CACE program have been recognized for continuing education

credits toward CHRP recertification by Saskatchewan's HR association (University of

Saskatchewan, 2003).
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Changing demographics, evolving technologies and immigration impacting the

Canadian labor force, are all prompting employers and professional organizations to

increasingly utilize PLAR (CIRL, 2006). For example, as reported on the Web site of the

Canadian Institute for Recognizing Learning (CIRL), regulatory bodies such as the

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, the Ontario College of Teachers, and the

Professional Engineers of Ontario are noted as using PLAR services (CIRL, 2006).

A key factor in the professional development of Canadian HR practitioners is a

lifelong commitment to learning. As noted, the Canadian federal govemment has

embedded lifelong learning in its national human resource development (HRD)

objectives (Barker, 1993). This is most relevant to Canadian HR professionals and the

CCHRA, the backbone of the national CHRP designation. For, vital partnerships have

been forged between the CCHRA and Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC)

in the development of the national CHRP program (Storey, 2003). This collaboration

paved the way for the creation of national certification standards with aims of

encouraging the maintenance of HR competency standards and continued professional

development for HR professionals across Canada, and ultimately HR professionals'

lifelong learning. Lifelong learning is perceived as a basic element upon which the CHRP

certification model is based (HRPAO, 2002).

The next section deals with reflective inquiry. Lifelong learning in professional

practice is characterized by more than increasing knowledge of a technical nature.

Professionals' lifelong learning is characterizedby "an evolving critical awareness of the

self in relationship with itself, with others, and with its social and cultural context" (Dirkx
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ef a1.,2004,p. 4I). The phenomena of reflective practice would appeff to benefit HR

professionals on their journey of lifelong leaming.

Reflective Inquiry

The fourth section of the f,rndings and analysis reviews the concept of reflective

inquiry. Following a brief introduction to the concept of reflective inquiry, this section

includes an examination of reflective inquiry in relation to HR professional competence

as well as its relation to the practice context. Also, topics illustrating how the CHRP

employs reflective inquiry are examined: the NPPA, problem-based learning, on-line

professional learning, mentoring and ethics.

Introduction

Leamers are said to be active, constructing information in their own ways. More

specifically, reflective practitioners acquire and internalize new knowledge and then use

this information to reflect on past experiences (Sleezer et a1.,2004). This process of

reflective inquiry is the "engagement of the individual in constructing meaning. Inquiry

itself integrates the reflective and collaborative aspects of thinking and learning"

(Garrison, 2007, p.2). Fenwick & Tennarú (2004) report that*al| reflective leaming

theories share one central belief: as leamers we construct, through reflection, a personal

understanding of relevant structures of meaning derived from our actions in the world"

(p. 60). The field of professional development has taken an interest in the concept of

reflection Q'tesbit et a1.,2004).

Reflective Inquiry and HR Professional Competence

Professionals encounter a legion of messy problems in everyday practice where

technical textbook solutions are not always suffrcient. Some reveal that personal stories
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help professionals make sense of their work (Dirkx et al., 2004). As Schon (1983)

reports, practitioners intuitively draw on their knowledge of practice in the workplace.

For example, professional HR recruiters may draw on past interviewing experiences and

intuition during the hiring process. "Much of what makes people competent, resourceful,

adroit (i.e., what makes them knowledgeable) is largely tacit, instinctive, intuitive,

diff,rcult to pin down and certainly can't be located in objects stored in the mind"

(Gonczi, 2004, p. 30). As Schon (1983) reveals, "Although the reflective practitioner

should be credentialed and technically competent, his claim to authority is substantially

based on his ability to manifest his special knowledge in his interactions with his clients"

@.296). Yet, as Schon (1983) points out practitioners generally view professionalism as

technical expertise.

The concept of reflection has been referenced by those in the Canadian HR

community. For example, in June 2005, the CCHRA hosted a one day National Human

Resources Forum in Ottawa. One objective of the meeting was to identify major HR

issues across Canada. Among a number of important conclusions resulting from the

National Human Resources Forum (2005) it was found that "self reflection turns HR

managers into business managers." Mote specifically:

Debate about corporate governance and corporate change can't take place without
self-reflection. Delegates to the CCHRA forum discussed issues that impact on
the 'management of self.' For example, at the Futures Forum participants felt that
HR executives by and large were much too internally focused, passive, defensive,
risk averse and accepting of the status quo. All agreed its time to look in the
mirror. (National Human Resowces Forum, 2005, What matters in HR, #3)

Reflective Inquiry and the Practice Context

The focus of professional education should involve the social settings in which

professionals work (Gonzi, 2004). Learning involves "the emotions and the formation of
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identity through adapting to the world in which the person is situated - in the

communities of practice in which we work and live" (Gonczi, 2004,p.31). The practice

context is important to the process of constructing knowledge and making meaning

(Dirkx et a1.,2004). Daley (2001) found that "transfening information to practice was

essential to the process of meaning making because often, in this process of using

information, the professionals againchanged what the information meant to them based

on what they observed" (p.50). Reflection takes place. For example, an HR professional

might learn the technical aspects of collective bargaining in a continuing education class

but change the meaning of the information learned in the act of negotiating at the

worþlace.

The context or work environment influences professional learning. Four specific

characteristics of context that frame learning as set out by Daley (2002a) are "(1)

Allegiance to the profession, (2) Nature of professional work, (3) Variations in

organizational culture, (4) Level of independence and autonomy" (p.SO).

1. Allegíance to the profession: Professionals tend to align themselves with the

occupational community to which they belong. It is the opinion of the

occupational community that can determine whether new knowledge is accepted

or rejected. For example, HR professionals belong to provinciat HR associations,

comprised of occupational communities. CHRP certification depends on HR

as sociation membership (CCHRA, 20 07 b). As sociation networking functions are

an example where the usefulness of continuing professional development

activities (e.g., information leamed at university continuing education classes)

will be discussed among members.
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2. Nature of professional work: Professionals are required to meet client needs and

provide competent service. How professionals view their work drives their

learning. For example, an HR professional responsible for recruitment must

remain current on HR legislation pertaining to employment practices or adapt new

skills if the organization installs a new applicant tracking system. As Daley

(2002a) maintains professionals must leam to "expand services, keep up-to-date

on services that can be provided to clients, add information to their understanding

of their professional role, and support their involvement in their chosen

profession" (p.83). As evidenced, HR competence is at the very heart of CHRP

certification (CCHRA, 2007b).

3. Variations in organizational culture: Professionals work in a variety of settings,

and the culture of the organizations in which they practice frames their learning.

More specifically, the organizational political environment influences the learning

and the use of new knowledge in professional practice. For example, HR

professionals might screen out information learned from a CPE program if they

felt the information would not be taken seriously by executives. Marketing the

CHRP designation and the usefulness of HR to the corporate world is considered

a top priority (Fortier, 2005).

4. Level of independence and autonomy: The amount of organizational structure or

bureaucracy that a professional encounters at the worþlace drives professional

learning. For example, an HR professional may feel inhibited to use new

knowledge in a highly structured work environment.
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Continuous leaming in professional practice requires careful integration of the

professional development program and the work context. Daley (2002a) lists experiential

learning, problem-based leaming, and case scenarios as examples of how continuing

education program developers can better integrate the practice context into learning. CPE

developers must also promote the sharing of information (e.g., the creation of peer

networking relationships) and develop a true understanding of the nature of professional

work to help professionals transfer learned material into practice. For, as Queeney (2000)

wams, "Education to address application of knowledge and skills within a practice

context must go beyond simply providing information and teaching technical procedures;

it must help professionals build their collaborative, judgmental, reflective, and integrative

capabilities (p.379).

Reflective Inquiry and the CHfuP

Reflective aspects of thinking and leaming are witnessed throughout the CHRP

process. This is important as CPE aims "to develop reflective practitioners who use

unexpected situations to think in novel ways" (sleezer ef a1.,2004,p.28). As HR

professionals encounter unexpected situations in their everyday work, reflection would be

beneficial. The NPPA, problem-based learning, on-line learning, mentoring and ethical

practice are examples of how reflective inquiry is incorporated into the CHRp

certification process.

National Professional Practice Assessment Q{PPA). The National Professional

Practice Assessment (NPPA) evaluates a practitioners "HR experience and...ability to

determine how to best handle typical situations" (HRIA, 2006a,Becoming a CHRp in
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Alberta,lfi). Accordingly, the NPPA is based on the critical incident assessment

technique (CCHRA, 2007e). As quoted by the CCHRA (2007e):

The NPPA consists of 40 "critical incident" questions. The critical incident
assessment technique presents the CHRP candidate with a description of a
practical situation an HR professional may encounter. The candidate is then asked
to select from four possible answers the most effective action the HR professional
should take to deal with the situation. (Question structure,lf l)

For example, a sample NPPA question is as follows (CCHRA,2007e):

You are an HR professional. A competition is being held for a position in the
organization. You have heard through the grapevine that the members on the
selection panel have been told by the hiring manager which candidate to select.
What should you do?

A. Meet with the manager and the selection panel to determine if the rumor is
true. If it is true, advise them of the need to consider all the applicants.

B. Cancel the selection process and appoint the candidate.

C. Investigate the rumor to determine if it is true and if it is, replace the
selection panel as soon as possible.

D. Discuss the matter with the manager.

HR experience is essential. "It INPPA] is the experiential component of the certification

process testing the member's knowledge, judgment and ethics through critical incident

questions set in a work-place context" (HRPAO, 2007b, About the national exams, !J2).

In order for CHRP candidates to answer the NPPA test questions it is conceivable

that reflection will take place. In line with Schon's (1983) observation, practitioners may

rely on their knowledge of practice to successfully answer the test questions. The

CCHRA recommends that candidates have at least three to five years of practical

experience in HR prior to writing the NPPA (CCHRA, 2007b). As the NPPA format is
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based on the critical incident assessment technique problem-based learning may be a

useful tool in helping CHRP candidates pass the exam.

P r ob I em-b as e d I e arning. Refl ection, when associated with professional

development, is often linked with problem-based leaming Qrlesbit et al., 2004). In

problem-based leaming the curricula actually drives the learning. Problem solving is the

focus in course development and delivery (Stephenson & Galloway,2004). This is in

contrast to the typical practice of learners solving problems to apply new knowledge.

Problem-based learning produces skilled lifelong learners, better equipped to work in our

complex world; rooting problems "in the real-life context of the learners themselves, in

their own communities, work organizations or social structural locations" is highly useful

(Stephenson & Galloway, 2004, p. 27 0).

Problem-based leaming is seen in CHRP study materials. For example, the

Executive and Professional Development faculty at Saint Mary's University (Ì.{ova

Scotia) offers a CHRP prep course which includes the use of critical incidents in its study

materials. As quoted on the Web site (Saint Mary's University, 2007):

The PPA course focuses on the Critical Incident (CI) method of testing and
develops several methodologies for analyzingand selecting the best answers
¿rmong the choices. The Workshop includes the PPA Study Guide, supplemental
workshop materials, and simulated exam questions. (Part two, tfl)

In addition to Saint Mary's University, Canadian HR Press, a provider of certification

training, has partnered with several academic institutions (e.g., Red River College, New

Brunswick Community College) across Canada to deliver CHRP preparation workshops

(Canadian HR Press, 2007b).Internet access allows CHRP candidates to take advantage

of online instruction for the NKE and NPPA exams (Canadian HR Press, 2007c),the

topic to which we now turn.
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OnJine professional learning. Transforming global educational access, is on-line

leaming, a relatively new phenomena on the professional education front. This mode of

learning that is often referred to as distance education "has the potential to radically alter

the format and delivery of CPE, providing highly convenient, cost-effective, and

educationally equal or superior altematives to traditional offerings" (Queeney, 2000, p.

387). As Schrum (1998) reports, educational institutions a¡e feeling increased pressures

from students demanding "access to new models for lifelong learning."

Internet technologies have changed the face of traditional distance learning. No

longer is distance education solely relia:rt on passive media instruction (e.g., paper,

audio/video broadcast). Rather, computer-mediated communications (CMC) has become

increasingly important (Schrum, 1998). Today's on-line educational environment

provides many benefits such as: "place and time independence, many-to-many

communication, collaborative learning, and dependence on text-based commurications to

promote thoughtful and reflective commentary" (Schrum, 1998, p. 54). Evidently,

reflection is encouraged through on-line learning. Asynchronous communication such as

reading email or bulletin board postings promotes reflection. Moreover, typing requires

greater reflection than speaking (Schrum, 1998). The predominantly written nature of

asynchronous learning not only provides time for greater reflection but also "allows if not

requires reflection to interpret and construct meaning" (Garrison,2003, p.4). That said,

teaching from afar, via technological means, raises unique concerns. New educational

principles must be adopted, various organizatíonal and operational concerns must be

confronted, and the professionals' state of readiness must be considered (Queeney,2000).
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As Umble and Dooley (2004) caution, program planners must take into account the

interests of all involved stakeholders (e.g.,leamers, faculty).

The findings suggest that HR professionals are among those demanding

accessible, flexible learning alternatives. HR professionals are becoming more and more

technically sawy and HR professional associations are taking note. For example, as Dan

Stapleton, past CEO of the Human Resources Professionals Association of Ontario

(HRPAO), simply stated in2004:

What we try to do is assist professionals in doing their job better. We provide a
number of professional development opportunities. Quite a bit of information is
available on our V/eb site (www.hrpao.org) and we keep adding more information
through our Knowledge Centre and Legal Centre.... It's part of the trend that
people are wanting to access more information online, but we're also finding that
new people coming into the profession tend to be more oriented toward Web-
based services. (Anonymous, 2004, p.13)

Educational institutions also service the growing on-line need for today's HR

practitioner. For example, regarding CHRP certification requirements, Fanshawe College

gives the option of taking NKE and NPPA exam preparation in an online format

(Canadian HR Press, 2007c). The CCHRA has announced "statistics indicate that

individuals who use online prep courses for the NKE as their primary study tool have

higher than average success rates" (Canadian HR Press, 2007c, Ontine courses, tf 1). The

online courses of Fanshawe College are "facilitated by live instructors, provide students

with online study groups, incorporate comprehensive practice exams and use an in-depth

Study Guide" (Canadian HR Press, 2007c, Online courses, fll). Moreover, university,

college and institute courses offered through distance education may also qualify towards

CHRP recertification requirements as per section A of the CHRP Recertification Log

(Appendix B). For example, the University of Manitoba offers various on-line courses
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(e.g., staffing, total compensation) in the Human Resource Management Certificate

Program which are eligible for CHRP recertification points (University of Manitoba,

2007b).

The trend towards online learning is not limited to the field of HR. For example,

occupational therapists in Alberta have demanded altemate access to continuing

professional education via the Internet (Pui, Liu & Warren, 2005). Clearly, distance

education for professionals has become increasingly popular outside of Canada as well.

For example, the United States Department of Education reported 39 percent of

institutions offering distance education courses in the fall of 1995 targeted professionals

pursuing re-certification (Gibson, 2000).

New forms of on-line learning are entering into continuing professional

education. Flexible course delivery, such as blended leaming, which combines classroom

and on-line learning, is currently offered to professionals. For example, the Certif,rcate in

Adult and Continuing Education (CACE) offered at the University of Manitoba includes

courses in a blended learning format (tJniversity of Manitoba,2007a). This offers

professional learners the opportunity to "blog" about their studies on-line in addition to

classroom training. Data shows that HR professionals blog about the CHRP exam

preparations. For example, the Canadian HR Press Web site has specific links devoted to

NKE and NPPA exam prep blogs, complete with comments from HR professionals

(Canadian HR Press, 2007a). M-leaming is another form of flexible course delivery. As

technology has become more and more mobile (e.g., cell phones, personal digital

assistants, programmable calculators), mobile learning (M-learning) has emerged as a

new form of teaching and learning (Smith &, Cap,2007). The role of M-learning in the
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educational endeavors of HR professionals seeking CHRP certification or recertification

will likely grow in importance.

Mentoring. Some are embracing the new responsibility of mentoring. Mentoring

is presently a leading strategy in terms of improving workplace leaming according to

Darwin (2000). Mentoring occurs "when a role model, or Mentor, offers support to

another person" (HRPYR, 2006, The meaning of mentoring, tfl). Individuals may mentor

others within their workplace or external to their place of work (BCHRMA,2006).

Provided they are able to offer both psychosocial and career support, mentors may be

peer-based or instituted on the basis of expertise (Hansman, 2001). The integration of

mentoring relationships into CPE programs can foster context-rich, meaningful leaming

(Hansman, 2001). For example, mentors literally reflect by researching their own

practice. According to Shakespeare (2005), "Mentoring is not just about working with

less experienced colleagues; it is about observing yoru own practice and identifuing the

opportunities for learning that it offers to those you mentor" (p.32).In addition,

mentoring skills are relevant in everyday practice. For example, in the field of medicine,

as Connor, Bynoe, Redfem, Pokora & Clarke (2000) observe:

Senior doctors report that mentoring skills are transferable to everyday medical
practice and managing juniors. An analysis of views from consultants and general
practitioners, who had trained together on a regional mentoring scheme, reveals
significant potential for personal and professional development in such networks.
(Abstract, tfl)

According to Shakespeare (2005) mentors can reflect upon important questions such as

"As I teach, am I not a learner? or, "What can I learn from the leamer?" (p. 35).

Mentoring promotes a mutual leaming experience for the mentor and the subject being

mentored.
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Mentoring is one of the professional development activities that a CHRP holder

may choose in order to gain points towards recertification. The CHRP Recertification

Log lists mentoring under the development category of leadership. For example, CHRP

holders can perform formal mentoring outside of normal job duties to accumulate

renewal points towards recertification. Moreover, being mentored under a formal

agreement with the purpose of developing specific skills is also an activity that is eligible

for recertification points (Appendix B). The Human Resowces Professionals of York

Region (HRPYR), a chapter of the Human Resource Association of Ontario (HRPAO),

offers a mentorship program providing mentors to graduating HR students (Seneca

College, York University) or to HR practitioners with less than three years HR

experience (HRPYR, 2006). This is an example where those participating in a mentorship

program could qualify for CHRP recertification points.

Mentoring itself requires a skill set. Those in mentorship roles or potential

mentors are able to attend educational venues that teach required mentorship skills. For

example, the BC Human Resources Management Association posts details of a

mentorship workshop on its Web site. In addition to learning mentoring skills, attendees

are provided with an opportunity to practice the new skills in a non-threatening

environment. Most notably, the mentoring workshop meets current CHRP recertification

requirements (BCHRMA,2006). For example, the workshop meets the criteria for the

development category of continuing education on the Recertification Log (Appendix B).

Possibilities exist for effective mentoring programs to be planned and sponsored

by CPE professionals (Hansman,2001). However, mentor availability, incompatibility

and power issues are seen as potential weaknesses of mentoring programs (Hansman,
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2001). Darwin (2000) states that most models of mentoring are based on functionalist

conceptions (e.g., stress efficiency, hierarchical process) rather than on critical or Radical

Humanist conceptions (e.g., expose unequal power relations). From a Radical Humanist

perspective, mentoring would be seen as more than a socialization process for new

recruits. For example, peer mentoring, that offers mutually supportive relationships

would be encouraged.

As Darwin (2000) reports:

Perhaps the notion of mentoringas acolearning, interdependent activity-which
encourages authentic dialogue and power sharing across cultures, genders, and
hierarchical levels--is too utopian. However, if mentoring is viewed less as a role
and more as the character of the relationship, it has the capacity to transform
worþlace relationships. (Radical Humanist perspectives, fl 1 1 )

Ethics. Lawler (2001) deems the art of reflection most essential to conquering

ethical challenges. HR competence demands ethical practice (Losey, 1999). Accordingly,

the National Code of Ethics of the CCHRA must be adhered to by CHRP holders,

candidates and exam registrants (CCHRA, 2007 d). Gold and Bratton (2003) report that

the establishment of the national code "expresses the relationship between the HRM

professional, other managers and non-managers in the orgar.i^zation" as well as "helps

neophytes learn the professional culture from the more experienced HRM professionals"

(p.6).

Lawler (2001) states that "if CPE is to make a difference in the 21't century and

meet the challenges ahead, then we need to move ethics and its place in our professional

lives to the forefront" (p.18). Ethical dilemmas facing the practice of educational

development and delivery are complex. New challenges include transacting with diverse

populations, encountering unconventional administrative tasks, balancing economic and

adult learner interests, and managing technological advances in education (Lawler, 2001).
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For example, in an article regarding diversity in HRD and CPE, Ross-Gordon and Brooks

(2004,Implications, T 1) report that,"greater attention to the issues and complexity of

diversity in the 21't century appear to be warranted, especially within the academic

communities." Research and deep discussions on ethical practice must forge ahead, while

the guidelines and codes of CPE practice must be continually scrutinized (Lawler, 2001).

Ethical practice would seem an important element for CHRP program developers.

HR professionals encounter a legion of messy problems in everyday practice.

Much of what makes these professionals competent is tacit or intuitive. lndividuals

construct, through reflection, their own personal understanding. Sleezer et al. (2004)

aptly sum up the section on reflection best:

So, individuals engage in CPE to learn the changing knowledge in their
professions and cefification publicly acknowledges this leaming. Individuals then
create new knowledge by applying their learning and by constructing meaning
through reflection about the lived experience of their practice. (p.ZZ)

The use of reflective inquiry in professional development programs has been shown to

benefit professionals. Reflective inquiry is incorporated into the CHRP certification

process through the use of the NPPA (experiential based), the opportunities for problem-

based and on-line learning, options for mentoring and the demanding of ethical practice.

Self-directed leaming is the topic to which we now turn. As Brookfield (1986) cites "the

adult's autonomy of direction in the act of learning and the use of personal experience as

a learning resource" (p.25) as two important elements of adult learning and are warranted

significant for further study.
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S e lf- D ir e ct e d Le ar ning

The final section explores the concept of self-directed leaming. The discussion

begins with a brief introduction to self-directed leaming. Next, the relationship between

self-directed leaming and HR competence is examined, in particular, reviewing self-

directed learning and professional learning and the HR profession. In addition, selÊ

directed learning is linked to the CHRP, with a concise overview on how the CHRP

process facilitates self-directed leaming. Lastly, the importance of continued self-directed

learning research is reviewed.

Introduction

Adults have always engaged in the process of leaming on their own (e.g.,

practicing a golf swing or studying a book on crocheting). Much has been written on self-

directed learning, primarily in the 1970's and beyond (Brookfield,1986; Knowles, 1975,

Tough, 197I). This research on self-directed learning is often rooted in humanistic

philosophy positioning personal growth as the primary goal of adult learning (Caffarella

& Merriam, 2000). Self-directed leaming is seen as an important aspect in understanding

adult leaming (Meniam, 2001). Knowles (I975) broadly defines self-directed learning as:

A process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help of
others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, identifring
human and material resources for learning, choosing and implementing
appropriate learning strategies, and evaluating learning outcomes. (p.18)

Self-Directed LearnÌng and HR Competence

Learning can contribute to orgarizational success (Senge, 2004). With the

increased importance of continuing professional development, the professions are

increasingly recognizing leaming in non-conventional ways such as self-managed

leaming (Kennie & Enemark,2007). We are indeed living in a so-called flexible society,
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complete with "flexible workers... flexible structures... flexible pay... and consequently

flexible learning" (Fenwick, 200r,p.5). Hence, self-directed leaming impacts the

continuing learning of HR professionals and the CHRP certification process. In

examining the link between self-directed learning and HR competence, two topics are

presented: (1) SelÊdirected learning and professional learning and (2) Self-directed

learning in relation to HR professionals.

S e lf- di r e c t e d I e ar ni ng a n d pr ofe s s i o nal I e ar nlng. Relentl es s workforce challenges

and increased calls for accountability demand professional competence (Queeney, 2000).

In today's knowledge economy people are considered valuable intellectual assets. In fact,

they may provide organizations with a competitive advantage (Raub & Sthapit, 2001;

Ruona & Gibson, 2004). However, a knowledgeable workforce requires continuous

leaming. Self-directed leaming may be of value.

Rapid technological advances, incessant global competition, and escalating cost

concerns require orgarizatíons to facilitate learning and offer more flexible approaches to

learning (e.g., self-directed learning initiatives) (Ellinger, 2004). For example, in addition

to investing directly in training and development pïograms, Callanan and Greenhaus

(1999) suggest organizations advocate occupational association membership (e.g., for

continuous learning), and support individual learning initiatives (e.g., remedial courses in

math) for organizational benefit. Japan has caught on. Some companies have reported

over 70 percent of employees pursuing selÊdevelopment through "correspondence

courses, in-house study groups, and television and radio cowses" (Marquardt et a1.,2004,

p.239). Orgarnzational environments facilitating employee learning can increase
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individual as well as organizational perfoÍnance (Ellinger, 2004). As Marquardt et al.

(2004) report, "Blessed are the flexible, for they shall not be bent out of shape" (p.59).

Nonetheless, professionals themselves are faced with increased expectations to

become lifelong learners and to assume greater responsibility in doing so. As Ellinger

(2004) reports:

As leaders, managers and human resource professionals attempt to build learning
infrastructures that leverage formal and informal learning, leamers are being
increasingly challenged to become continuous lifelong learners and assume more
responsibility for their own leaming and development so that they can remain
employable and marketable. (p. 1 58)

The changing world prompted Knowles (1975) to write:

To sum up: the "\,vhv" of self-directed learning is survival - your own survival as

an individual, and also the survival of the human race. Clearly, we are not talking
here about something that would be nice or desirable; neither are we talking about
some new educational fad. We are talking about a basic human competence - the
ability to leam on one's own - that has suddenly become a prerequisite for living
in this new world. (p.16)

Houle, back inl980, reported that over half of professional continuing learning was self-

directed.

It is important for professional education programs to "build on, encourage, and

complement self-directed learning" (Knox, 2000, p.15). One such example is the use of

learning contracts. These contracts provide a vehicle in which both the learners' needs

and those of the orgaruzation are taken into account. "By participating in the process of

diagnosing his or her needs, formulating personal objectives, identiffing resources,

choosing strategies, and evaluating accomplishments, the learner develops a sense of

ownership of (commitment to) the plan" (Knowles et al., 2005, p. 266).
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Self-directed learning and HR professionals.lncreased workforce challenges have

impacted the field of HR. Today's corporate world demands multi-skilled, competent HR

professionals (Spak, 1998). The on-going mastery of emerging knowledge and practice in

the HR field requires a commitment by professionals to leaming. For example, CHRP

certification requires expertise in eight core competencies (CCHRA, 2007b), and HR

professionals are expected to keep up with the changing trends of the profession

(CCHRA,2007g).

The usefulness of lifelong learning to those practicing in the field of HR has been

established (Losey, 1999). Thus, the relationship between lifelong learning and self-

directed leaming would generally have implications for HR professionals. As Candy

(1991) writes:

The relationship between self-directed learning and life-long education is a
reciprocal one. On the one hand, self-directed learning is one of the most common
ways in which adults pwsue learning throughout their life span, as well as being a
way in which people supplement (and at times substitute for) leaming received in
formal settings. On the other hand, lifelong learning takes, as one of its principal
aims, equipping people with skills and competencies required to continue their
oum "self-education" beyond the end of formal schooling. In this sense, selÊ
directed leaming is viewed simultaneously as a means and an end of lifelong
education. (p.i5)

Self-directed learning is an important factor in the development of continuing

professional education. Professional education providers (e.g., professional associations,

employers, educational institutions) promoting self-directed learning may reap benefits

such as "active leaming, increased application, and greater demand for challenging

professional education" (Knox, 2000,p. 16).
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Self-Directed Learning and the CHHP

It is diffrcult for HR professional learners to engage in the true sense of selÊ

directed learning (e.g., planning and canying out the learning on their own terms) in the

corporate world. As with all professionals, when the objective of the learning endeavor is

to improve job competence, naturally the "needs and expectations of organizations,

professions and society" must be taken into account (Knowles et aI., 2005, p. 265). The

CHRP certification ptogram is an excellent case in point. For example, HR professionals

seeking CHRP certification / recertification do not set the program objectives nor

determine the time frames in which to carry out the learning activities. Therefore, self-

directed leaming in its truest form is not possible. However, pds of the certification /

recertification process do allow for self-direction. Those involved in the development and

implementation of the CHRP certification program appe¿ìr to facilitate the self-directed

learning process of HR practitioners in their CHRP initiatives, even if the definition of

self-directed learning, used by CHRP program developers, appears to be "loose" at best.

Facílitating self-directed learning. Some write about the facilitation of self-

directed leaming. According to Knox (2000):

Facilitation of self-directed learning by CPE practitioners includes such activities
as (a) clarifying the main purposes of professional education, (b) helping learners
set priorities, (c) emphasizing assistance regarding lifelong self-directed
education, (d) assisting learners to assess their educational needs, (e) identifying
accessible educational resources, (f) helping learners evaluate their self-directed
leaming efforts, and (g) supporting study of self-directed learning. (p.15)

Efforts to facilitate the self-directed leaming of HR practitioners are clearly visible upon

reviewing the CHRP model. For example, the facilitation of self-directed leaming can be

seen throughout the CCHRA Web site, designed in part, to assist CHRP candidates in
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preparations for CHRP certification / recertification. In reference to the CHRP

certification program, the facilitation of self-directed learning will be commented on:

(a) Clarifying the maín purposes of professional education:

The CCHRA stresses the importance of HR professional education. For example, the

CCHRA Web site identifies several reasons to strive for CHRP certification. For

example, as posted by the CCHRA (2007b):

Matty organrzafions and individuals no\Ã/ use the CHRP designation as a required
job specification and incorporate it as a condition of employment. In November
200I, a study by the Humæt Resources Association of Ontario (HRPAO) revealed
that more than 50 per cent of HR positions advertised in the previous two years in
Ontario were structured around the CHRP designation as a required or preferred
job specification. There is every expectation that this trend will continue to grow
over the next number of years. (Why obtain a CHRP designation, if4)

Further, the CCHRA recognizes the ongoing need for skill development. For example, as

posted on the CCHRA Web site (CCHRA, 20079):

CCHRA and its member associations promote the ongoing need for skill development
within the profession through a mandatory recertification program, which is based on
the RPCs. All CHRP designation holders are required to recertiff every three years in
order to keep their skills current and stay abreast of the changes to HR's body of
knowledge. (HR profession defrned, !J6)

The field of HR is ever evolving (Kraut & Korman, 1999). Recertification represents

your commitment to continuous learning in a profession impacted by economic, social,

business and legislative changes (CCHRA, 2007 Ð.

(b) Helping learners set prioríties:

The CHRP certification process is detailed on the CCHRA and provincial HR

association Web sites. For example, steps on how to certi$ (CCHRA, 2007b) and

recertifu (CCHRA, 2007Ð are outlined on the CCHRA Web site and its provincial
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counterparts. Important points in helping leamers set priorities are also listed. For

example, as posted on the CCHRA (2007b) V/eb page regarding certification:

Candidates should have at least three to five years of practical experience in human
resources management prior to writing the exam. They must attaín a minimum of 70
per cent on the exam to pass. In order to obtain certification, the NPPA must be
written within five years of passing the NKE. (Step three: Pass the National
Professional Practice Assessment, tf2)

Further, the importance of the Required Professional Capabilities (RPC's) to the CHRP

process is stressed. For example, learners are encouraged to visit the RPC's section of the

CCHRA Web site to view the content on which the two exams are based (CCHRA,

2007b).

Written information on the CHRP process is available to CHRP applicants. For

example, once an applicant has been accepted for provincial HR association membership,

an information package outlining CHRP certification, CHRP candidacy, and ethical

guidelines is forwarded to the individual (CCHRA, 2007b).

(c) Emp h a s i z in g a s s i s t anc e r e gar din g I ife I o ng s e lf- dir e ct e d e duc at i o n:

The CCHRA Web site offers useful information to facilitate HR practitioners in

lifelong self-directed education. For example, links to universities, publications and

textbooks are provided for self-study by HR professionals (CCHRA, 2007e).In addition

to the CCHRA, provincial HR associations are complete with information and guidelines

assisting HR practitioners with lifelong self-directed education. For example, the HRPAO

has a newly expanded and improved V/eb based HR Resources Centre (HRPAO, 2007c).

Moreover, provincial HR associations' publications such as the Human Resource

Management Association of Manitoba's HRmatters newsletter offer a wealth of

information relevant to HR professionals in their leaming endeavors (HRMAM, 2007).
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Since 2000, HRmatters has served as HRMAM's publication to the business
community and human resource professionals. Published in the Spring and Fall
each year, our mission is to: "Provide our members with leading edge information
on HR Trends and insights that further the advancement of HR practices within
Manitoba." (HRmatters mission, tf l)

(d) AssÌsting learners to assess theír educational needs:

The CCHRA Web site assists learners in assessing their CHRP educational

requirements. Sample questions with answers as well as a sample quiz are available on

the CCHRA Web site for both the NKE (knowledge) and NPPA (experiential) exams.

For example, for use as a preparatory tool for the NKE, sample questions and answers,

for each of the eight Required Professional Capabitities (RPC's), are available on the

CCHRA Web site. In relation to the RPC of Orgartizational Effectiveness the following

sample question is provided:

Which of the following job characteristics is not generally linked to employee motivation
and satisfaction?

a) Skill variety
b) Task identity
c) Task significance
d) Task complexity

The answer "d" is shown when the answer button is "clicked."

A fi¡rther example is in regards to the NPPA ex¿ìm. HR professionals are able to

take a¡r NPPA quiz (20 questions / 5 marks each) and their total mark will automatically

be calculated out of 100. Five points are awarded for choosing the best answer, two

points for choosing an answer that is considered appropriate and zerc points for choosing

an unacceptable solution. A sample question as posted on the CCHRA (2007e) Web site

is as follows:
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You are an HR manager in an organization. One day, upper management contacts

you to inform you that a work group in the orgarization is losing a great deal of
credibility. The group is feuding constantly and interpersonal alliances within the

group are being formed. What should you do?

A. Ask each group member to define the characteristics of an effective work
group. Have each group member organize an activity that would assist the
group in developing the characteristics they themselves defined.

B. Ask the department supervisor to meet individually with team members to
remind them of the importance of teamwork.

C. Meet with employees to determine the basis of the conflict. If appropriate
propose an action plan that includes conflict resolution and team building
activities

D. Arrange for all team members to attend a team building workshop.

In addition, as noted on the Web site, the CCHRA also sponsors on line prep

courses assisting candidates preparing to write the NKE or the NPPA (CCHRA, 2007e).

Candidates are assessed on their knowledge level and exam readiness. For example,

special features included in the NKE prep course include: "A customized study plan that

starts with a diagnostic pre-test, which assesses your knowledge level and exam

readiness, provides feedback that identifies areas that need revision and suggests sources

for learning that content" (Captus, 2006, Special features of the NKE prep course,tfl).

Provincial HR associations may also be of assistance (CCHRA,2007b):

Provincial HR associations through their education and professional development
portfolios, can also provide various development activities to help you prepare for
the NKE. They can help you assess your current knowledge and abilities and
determine development activities to help you pass the exam. (How to prepare for
the NKE, tf3)

This statement applies to the NPPA exam as well.

(e) I de nt ify i ng ac c e s s i b I e e duc at i o nal r e s o ur c e s :

The CHRP model specifically refers to self-directed learning regarding self study

for CHRP certification. For example, the CCHRA (2007e) Web site offers a section
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designated specifically to self-directed learning, under the Exam Study Resources icon.

This section lists textbooks, magazines, and journals for HR practitioners' self study

needs.

In addition, under the Exam Study Resources icon, CCHRA includes sections on

developing study skills (e.g., tips for managing your study time and note taking tips),

provides links to various educational institutions throughout Canada (e.g., University of

Manitoba, Red River Community College) and identifies workshops sponsored by

provincial HR associations, all in an effort to help HR professionals prepa.rs for and write

the CHRP assessments (CCHRA, 2007 e).

Some organizations dedicated to offering study materials for the CHRP relate directly

to lifelong learning. For example, Canadian HR Press, a company providing products and

services to HR professionals and individuals interested in HR, posts on its Web site, "If

you are a practicing HR Professional, we offer leaming resources for professional

development and recertification...to meet your lifelong learning needs" (Canadian HR

Press, 2007d, Welcome, tf6).

(f) Helping learners evaluate their self-directed learning efforts:

Upon studying for the NKE and NPPA, HR practitioners can once again turn to the

practice questions (noted above) on the CCHRA Web site to help evaluate their self-

directed leaming efforts. In addition, those seeking recertification are also able to assess

their self-directed learning efforts. The CHRP Recertification Log (Appendix B) provides

guidelines as to what is recognized as an accepted professional development activity.

However, questions may arise as to whether an activity (e.g., seminar, mentoring

relationship) counts towards the recertification 100 point total. The onus is on the HR
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professional to justiff the rational for paficipating in any professional development

activity. As the HRPAO (2007b) Web site states:

HRPAO does not directly review or endorse non-HRPAO programs towards CHRP
recertilìcation. HRPAO members must determine the rational for participating in any
profèssional development activity (HRPAO or non-HRPAO programs) based upon
the criteria for recertification. The tbllowing logic should be used when deciding
what programs to participate in: "Does the activity make me a better HR practitioner
and strategic business partner?" If the answer is yes then log the activity....All logs
are reviewed. Three (3%) of all applications r,vill be audited. 

'When 
audited the above

rationale will [be] used. (Recertification section)

The Human Resources Institute of Alberta (HzuA) clearly notes that the renewal process

is self-directed. Accordingly, the HRIA provides CHRP holders with a specific guide to

aid in the self-assessment of professional development activities. As posted on the'Web

site of the HzuA (2006b):

This guide is provided to Certified Human Resource Professionals to assist with
planning and recording professional development activities. The renewal process
is self-directed and supports the concept of continual improvement. The following
Guiding Principles may be applied when assessing past, current or future
professional development activities as to their suitability for credit in renewal of
certificatioî. @.2)

The process of logging professional development recertification activities has become

easier. As noted ina2006 news article of the Brockville Chapter of the HRPAO, some of

the recent changes include more flexibility for CHRP holders in recording activities and

an opportunity for greater reflection on how their activities enhancg their HR

proficiencies, in relation to the Required Professional Capabilities (HRPAO, Brockville,

2006). Most notably, the act of reflection is once again referenced as a component of

CHRP certification.
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(g) Supporting study of self-directed learni.ng:

The CHRP model specifically supports self-directed leaming as a professional

development activity. Recertification points are awarded for undertaking self-directed

learning by those holding a CHRP designation. For example, under the Development

Category of Continuing Education on the Recertification Log is the Development

Activity labeled Self-directed Learning. As quoted on the Recertification Log (CCHRA,

2007Ð the activity of self-directed learning:

...includes readings of periodicals and research in preparation for sharing of your
leaming at discussion groups, "broum-baggers," e-learning, and/or on-line
discussion forums that have leaming outcomes but do not result in workshop

. development. Outline how knowledge was applied or shared. (Section A4)

S e lf- Dir e ct e d Le arning Re s e ar c h

Thoughtful review and reflection of self-directed leaming has led to important

changes in self-directed leaming research and scholarship. As Merriam (2001) reports:

Based on the pioneering work of Houle, Tough, and Knowles, early research in
self-directed learning was descriptive, verifying the widespread presence of self-
directed learning among adults and documenting the proceps by which it occurred.
Overlapping with descriptive research, and continuing today, is work on model-
building, discussions of the goals and ethics of SDL, clarifications of the nature of
self-direction, and ways of assessing selÊdirection in learning. (p. 8)

In particular, one stream of self-directed leaming research currently gaining ground

suggests that deeper, more permanent learning results from self-directed learning

(Knowles et a1.,2005). This finding could be of interest to those involved in the

professional development of HR professionals (e.g., CHRP pro$am developers or

facilitators).

Yet, while self-directed learning has gamered considerable attention (e.g.,

research) by those in the field of adult education, signs of a steady decline in self-directed

leaming research (since the mid 1980's) have been reported (Ellinger, 2004; Merriam,
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200i). Moreover, the concept of self-directed learning has received little attention by

those in HRD (Ellinger,2004). Within the HRD context some important research topics

to consider include: the prevalence of self-directed learning in organizations, self-directed

leaming links with organizational leaming, the influence of contextual factors,

technology and cultural issues on worþlace self-directed learning, self-directed learning

differences in various organizational settings, ethical issues concerning the

encouragement of self-directed leaming among those not interested or able to engage in

self-directed learning (Ellinger, 2004). Answers to these types of questions could offer

insight to those responsible for the development and implementation of the CHRP

certification program. As Ellinger (2004) states, "Given the trends towards self-learning

and self-development and the growing importance of the worþlace as an environment

for learning, an understanding of SDL can enhance human resource development (HRD)

research and practice" (p. 159).

Professionals are faced with increased expectations to become lifelong learners

and to assume greater responsibility in doing so. The ability to leam on one's own has

become a necessity in today's world. Self-directed learning has important implications

for those involved in the professional development of HR professionals. Promoting self-

directed learning may in fact contribute to an increased demand for professional

education. Those involved in the development and implementation of the CHRP

certification program appear to facilitate the self-directed learning process of HR

practitioners in their CHRP initiatives.

This chapter presented the findings in five concise sections. The first section dealt

with professional certification, detailing the CHRP certif,rcation program in particular.
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Next, professional competency in HR was reviewed emphasizingthe relation between

professional competence and CHRP certification. The last three sections mainly focused

on demonstrating how the CHRP certification process employs the concepts of lifelong

learning, reflective inquiry and selÊdirected leaming, respectively, and why these

concepts are important as a means of wrderstanding and facilitating HR professional

competence.
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter includes an overview of the study followed by a srunmary of the

conclusions. Recommendations for firrther research and practice follow.

Overview of the Study

This study focused on analyzing the CHRP cefification process (an HRD

strategy) through the lens of adult education, to determine the purposefulness of adult

education philosophies and practice in providing effective professional development.

More specifically, this study distilled the manner in which the CHRP process employs the

concepts of lifelong leaming, reflective practice and self-directed learning and why these

concepts are important as a means of understanding and facilitating HR professional

competence. The review of literature reported the importance of adult education to the

overall HRD strategy of the Canadian govemment. A prime example of this is that the

federal govemment has embedded lifelong learning in its national HRD strategy and

objectives (Barker, i998). HR has risen in prominence in a knowledge-based society

where people are increasingly viewed as an orgarization's competitive advantage.

Increased calls for maintaining and improving professional competence have led to the

importance of continued professional development and certif,rcation for HR professionals.

The methodology followed a qualitative research strategy using an analytical approach.

The study utilized a model for certification analysis, which employed a tri-partite lens

(conceptual, contextual, and pragmatic analysis) to guide the data collection and data

analysis process and link critical theory with functionality. The method was a modified
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version of a research design developed by Susan Moore (1998) in her interrogation of the

continuing professional education for the dietitian.

Summary of the Conclusions

On the basis of the data collected and the findings of this study, the following

conclusions have been reached:

l. The CHRP certification process is a means offacititating HR competence.

It is well documented that society has become highly global, technical,

knowledge-based, consumer-oriented, and litigious (Burke & Cooper, 2005; Kurtzman,

2004). And, human resources are increasingly viewed as providing a major competitive

advantage for organizations (Ruona & Gibson, 2004).It is therefore not surprising that

the role of HR has risen in prominence. However, higher expectations placed on HR

demand a higher quality HR professional (Ulrich, 1999). Accordingly, the CCHRA, in

collaboration with the Government of Canada (i.e., HRDC), adopted a national

certification system (CHRP) promoting competency and continued professional

development among Canadian HR professionals (Storey, 2003). The national CHRP

promotes more consistent HR certification requirements in Canada and includes national

examinations, re-certification requirements (every three years), a national code of ethics,

a national directory of CHRP holders and a resource center providing information

regarding CHRP certification (HRPAO,2006a). Employers and HR professionals alike

tend to recognize CHRP cefification as a professional level of standard and a clear

commitment to expertise that has true economic value (Ritter, 2003).
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2. Lifelong learning is fundamental to sustaining and enhancing HR professional

competence and is employed by the CHRP certffication process.

Lifelong learning is fundamental to sustaining and enhancing HR professional

practice (Kennie & Enemark,2007; Knox, 2003). For example, the CHRP signifies a

thorough understanding of the HR profession's body of knowledge in Canada, included

in the eight RPC's (i.e., professional practice in human resources, organizational

effectiveness; staffrng; total compensation; organizational leaming, development and

training; employee and labour relations; worþlace health and safety; and human

resources information management. The RPC's define what is expected of HR

professionals in Canada (CCHRA,2007b). However, staying current in the HR

profession demands continual learning (Barber, 1999; Losey,1999; Vosburgh, 2003).

Competent HR professionals recognize this on-going learning requirement (Losey, 1999).

The CHRP certification program demands the continuing professional

development of HR professionals. For example, CHRP recertification requirements

demand a commitment to career-long learning (HRPAO, 2007b). Recertification signifies

to employers, as well as to the general public, that certified HR professionals are current

in HR knowledge, (i.e., keeping abreast of new developments in the HR field), and are

able to provide valuable advice in the worþlace (CCHRA, 2007Ð. CPE plays an

important role in the CHRP accreditation program in facilitating HR professionals'

competence. The CHRP promotes continual informal learning, for example, through the

establishment of communities of practice (e.g., HR association networking events).

Paralleling Moore's (1998) findings, the adult education principle of lifelong learning
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provides a broad foundation in which to consider two other principles: self-directed

learning and reflective inquiry.

3. A reflective perspective is fundamental to sustaining and enhancing HR professional

competence and the requirementfor HR professionals to engage in reflective inquiry was

found throughout the CHRP certffication process.

HR professionals face a variety of complex problems in their everyday practice.

However, much of what makes professionals competent in their daily work is tacit or

intuitive knowledge (Gonczi, 2004). Competence is not strictly text-book related, rather,

competence is related to reflection. Reflective practitioners acquire and intemalize new

knowledge and then use this information to reflect on past experiences (Sleezer et al.,

2004). Through reflection, individuals construct their own personal understanding

(Fenwick & Tennant,2004). They are said to be active, constructing information in their

own ways. Productive performance in this technologically advanced, knowledge society

demands learning experiences that model and promote reflective inquiry (Garrison,

2007).

The use of reflective inquiry in professional development programs has been

shown to benefit professionals. For example, the adoption of a reflective perspective

allows for learners to tie theory to practice (Haynor & Hayden, 2004). And, as evidenced,

there are continuing calls for CPE to relate directly to the context of practice (Daley,

2002a; Queeney, 2000). The practice context is important to the process of constructing

knowledge and making meaning (Dirlor et a1.,2004). In fact, the context or work

environment is said to frame professional leaming (Daley, 2002a). Consequently,

continuous leaming in professional practice requires careful integration of the
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professional development program and the work context. The NPPA (experiential exam),

problem-based leaming, on-line learning, mentoring and ethical practice are all examples

of how reflective inquiry is incorporated into the CHRP certification process.

4. Self-directed learning is fundamental to sustaining ond enhancing HR professional

competence and the CHRP certification process was found to facilitate this mode of

learning.

It is clear that learning can take place anywhere and at anytime. When leamers are

primarily responsible for the plaruring, carrying out and evaluation of their own learning

efforts, the process is generally referred to as self-directed leaming (Ellinger, 2004).

Some view self-directed learning as self-teaching, with learners controlling the

mechanics of teaching themselves, while others might view self-directed leaming as

personal autonomy with learners actually taking control of the leaming (Knowles et al,

2005). Moreover, some insist important dimensions such as context and personality must

not be overlooked when defining selÊdirected leaming (Chovanec, 1998). Not

surprisingly, philosophical differences underlie the varying goals of self-directed learning

(Merriam, 200I; Ellinger, 2004). A variety of self-directed learning models are

uncovered in the literature reflecting varying viewpoints of what constitutes self-directed

learning (Caffarella & Merriam,2000; Chovanec, 1998; Knowles et. a1.,2005; Merriam,

2001). Considering the ambiguity regarding what exactly self-directed learning entails, it

is imperative for those involved (e.g., program planners, practitioners, policy makers) to

be clear about their def,rnition of selÊdirected learning in any leaming endeavor

(Chovanec, 1998).
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Regardless, self-directed leaming has an important role to play in the corporate

world. As Houle (1980) reports, over half of professional continuing leaming is self-

directed. This statement was made back in 1980, the percentage has likely risen.

Organizations are increasingly looking towards employee self-development and flexible

training options (Ellinger, 2004; Marrquardt et al.2004). It is important for professional

education programs to "build on, encourage, and complement self-directed learning"

(Knox, 2000, p.15). Most importantiy, professional education providers (e.g.,

professional associations, employers, educational institutions) promoting self-directed

learning may witness an increased demand for professional learning in addition to more

active leaming (Knox, 2000).

Naturally, self-directed learning has important implications for the CHRP. It is

however difficult for HR professional learners to engage in the true sense of self-directed

learning (e.g., planning and carrying out the learning on their own terms) in the corporate

world. When the leaming goals are to improve job competence the needs and

expectations of the organizations, professions and society must all be met simultaneously

(Knowles et a1.,2005). To this end the CHRP certification program is an excellent case in

point. Through the CHRP an HR professional is expected to uphold a professional level

of practice, committing to a national standard of excellence (CCHRA,2007b). Program

objectives, for example, are not set by CHRP candidates. Nonetheless, those involved in

the development and implementation of the CHRP certification program appear to

facilitate the self-directed learning process of HR practitioners in their CHRP initiatives.

An interrogation of the CHRP model demonstrated how the certification process

facilitates selÊdirected leaming among CHRP candidates. For example, the CCHRA
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Web site, designed to assist CHRP candidates in preparations for CHRP certification /

recertification facilitated self-directed learning. Further, the CHRP model specifically

referred to selÊdirected learning, for example, in classi$ing self-directed learning as a

professional development activity in its recertification activities (CCHRA, 2007Ð.

5. Understanding the philosophies and practices of adult education are essential to

providing ffi ctive profes sional development.

Admittedly, continued professional development, and the CHRP designation in

particular, should not be looked upon as a "cure-all" for all of the challenges faced by HR

professionals. However, with the aid of adult learning principles, such as lifelong

leaming, reflective inquiry and self-directed leaming, the CHRP certification process can

and should play aleading role in facilitating HR professional competence. Understanding

the philosophies and practices of adult education are essential to providing effective

professional development for professional certification, disputing common findings

regarding the importance of adult education to human resource development (HRD).

Recommendations for Further Research and Practice

Several recommendations are offered to further investigate the relationship

between adult education and the professional development of HR professionals. These

suggestions flowed directly from the findings of this study and include further

investigation of the following: (1) Other dimensions of adult education, (2) Prior

Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR), (3) informal learning, (4) on-line

leaming / M-leaming, and (5) HR professional certification programs of other nations.

The findings reported the role adult education can play in facilitating HRD, the

importance of PLAR in supporting lifelong learning, the prevalence with which
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professional leaming is informal, the trend towards professional on-line learning / M-

leaming, and the value in investigating other professional certification programs to

enhance professional development.

1. Adult Education: As this study focused on lifelong leaming, reflection and self-

directed learning, and in particular, the roles each play in facilitating HR

competencies, it would be beneficial to explore the role other adult education

topics might play in facilitating HR competency. For example, researching the

transfer and application of learning and its effects on HR competency may be of

value. Further, motivational factors affect learning and may be of interest to those

studying the link between adult education and HR competency. In addition to

Internet based research and the analysis of documents, viewpoints of CHRP

holders, professionals engaged in the CHRP process, those interested in pursuing

the designation or those individuals involved in the development i modifications

of the CHRP designation, could provide additional depth to further research.

2. Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition:PL{R supports lifelong learning

and is important in the development of a skilled labow force. However, the

promise of PLAR has not been fully realized. With changing environmental

conditions (e.g., demographics, immigration) impacting the Canadian labor force,

employers and professional organizations may increasingly turn to PLAR. Further

study on the emergence, mechanisms, and ideological development of PLAR

must be implemented. With CHRP students requiring a post-secondary degree

after 2010, practices such as PLAR will conceivably become increasingly

important to the practice of HR certification in Canada.
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a
-1. Informal Learning: Worþlace learning is affected by factors not typically

addressed by CPE or HRD initiatives, such as informal learning. As such,

research into workplace learning should continue to address factors that enhance

informal worþlace learning. For example, studies involving enhancing the

process of learning to learn, in order to guide professionals in their own informal

learning, should be continued. Learning infrastructures must leverage both formal

and informal learning. HR professionals are being increasingly challenged to

become continuous lifelong leamers and assume more responsibility for their own

learning and development in order to remain employable and marketable.

OnJine learning / M-Learning: On-line learning is transforming educational

access. New educational principles, organizational and operational concerns

regarding on-line learning are emerging and should be further investigated.

Today's on-line educational environment provides many benefits (e.g., place and

time independence, many-to-many communication, collaborative learning, and

dependence on text-based communications promoting reflection) providing an

array of research study topics. Further, as on-line learning affects marry

stakeholders the implications for all involved (e.g., learners, faculty) should be

studied. ln particular, with the use of mobile technological communication

devices (e.g., cell phones, iPods and PDA's) on the rise, the role of M-learning

will most certainly grow in importance. HR professionals are among those

demanding accessible, flexible leaming alternatives, all the while becoming more

and more technically sawy.

4.
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5. Other HR Professional Certífication Programs: While this study briefly touched

on other professional certification programs, such as the PHR offered by the U.S

based Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), further research on the

importance of adult education to such HR certification programs around the globe

would be an important extension to this study. For example, H.R. certification

programs of the U.K., U.S.A., Australia and South America could be extensively

researched.

Suggestions for further investigation included: the investigation of other dimensions of

adult education; a more in-depth analysis of Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition

(PLAR), informal learning, and on-line learning; and a look at the HR professional

certification programs of other nations. These topics may be considered for further

research on a more conceptual level by academics, or on a more practical level, by

agencies in developing or enhancing HR professional development programs (e.g.,

CCHRA). It is clear from this research that understanding the philosophies and practices

of adult education is essential to providing effective professional development for

professional certification. The model for certification analysis used in this study links

critical theory with functionality and may serve as a template for future studies of other

professional certification programs.
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Appendices

Appendix A. Human Resources Professional Capabilities Profile
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Appendix B. CHRP Recertffication Log

National ReceÉification Log

The Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP) designation is a nationally
recognized level of achievement signifying a practitioner meets specific professional
criteria, keeps current in the field, and adheres to a professional Code of Ethics. It
represents both an achievement and a responsibility for the individual practitioner. It
also reflects a conviction that the professional practice of human resources
management can safeguard the interests of the employer, employees and the
general public.

Recertification represents your commitment to continuous learning in a profession
impacted by economic, social, business and legislative changes.

Reporting Professional Development Activities:

When recording professional development activities in this log, please remember
they should be related to the Canadian Human Resource Professional's Capability
Profile, developed by CCHRA. The Profile lists the eight Required Professional
Capabilities (RPCs) and groups them in these functional areas: Professional Practice
in Human Resources; Organization Effectiveness; Staffing; Employee and Labour
Relations; Total Compensation; Organizational Learning, Development and Training ;

Workplace Health aind Safety; and Human Resources Information Management.

Please note: In order to be a strategic partner in an organization, a degree of
general (or "non-HR") business knowledge is essential. As such, when professional
development activities are evaluated on this log, the applicability of the activity to an
HR professional's role in the business community will be taken into consideration, If
there is not a clear line connecting the professional development activity to one or
more RPCs, it is the responsibility of the HR professional to indicate on the log how
this activity has contributed to his/her professional development.

In addition, specific recertification activities can only be counted once on the log. If a

specific activity is listed more than once - points will only be awarded the first time it
is listed, assuming it is eligible.

Flow to Maintain Ceftification

1. Be a member in good standing of your provincial association; annually pay
your association membership dues, and any applicable CHRP renewal fees.
Read the National Code of Ethics and be sure to sign the log indicating your
agreement to abide by the code.
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Document your professional practice - in the National Recertification Log -
every three years and attain a minimum of 100 points over this three-year
period (Extensions to the three-year timeframe may apply if the applicant has
had parental, disability or retirement leave(s) during the recertification
period. Please refer to your provincial association for more information,)

Submit the following information before your recertification expiry date:
(Submission prior to your recertification expiry date does not change your
original certification period, Check with your association if you are unsure of
the expiry date.)

A. Your completed CHRP National Recertification Log. Keep a copy of receipts
and supporting documentation, This supplementary information may be
requested for audit purposes by the Recertification/Certification Committee.*

B. Your application for recertification,

C. Payment of any recertification dues as determined by your provincial
association.

*Audit

To ensure the integrity and standard of professionalism reflected in the granting of
the CHRP designation, your provincial association is required to audit recertification
applications. Selection of recertification applications for the purposes of auditing is
made on a random basis, It is important to retain supporting documentation to
validate your submission; however do not submit your supporting documentation
unless requested to do so,

Privacy Policy

CCHRA and your provincial association are committed to protecting the privacy of
your personal information. Information collected from this form will be used for
recertification purposes only.
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A: Continuing
Education

41. University, College and
Institute Courses
Successful completion of post
secondary course(s) from an
accredited institution.
(Please note: You must demonstrate
competence in order to obtain credit
or "pass") You may be required to
produce proof of transcript if
audited.

This may include:

Distance Education
Equivalents/face-to-face or
online
Continuing Education
Programs
University Transfer Courses
Undergraduate Courses
Graduate Courses

1.5 Points per

hour of
i nstruction

42. Certification Courses
Attendance at courses that lead to a
certification.

1.5 points per how
to a maximum of
10 points per day

43.
SeminarsÄilorkshops/Conferences/
Roundtables
Attendance at seminars, workshops,
conferences, roundtables - online or
in person. This includes
chapter/regional seminars, breakfast
meetings or dinner speakers with
educational components.

1.5 points per hour
to a maximum of
10 points per day

A'4. Self-directed Learning
This includes readings of periodicals
and research in preparation for
sharing of your learning at
discussion groups, "brown-baggers",
e-learning, and/or online discussion
forums that have learning outcomes
but do not result in workshop
development. Outline how
knowledge was applied or shared.

I point per activity
to a maximum of
15 points per 3

year period (Must
list each activity.)

A'5. Executive/lVlana gement
I)evelopment Program
Attendance in an
executive/management development
program.

1.5 points per hour
or 10 points per
day's attendance
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B: Leadership 81. Mentoring
Acting as a mentor outside normal
job duties (i.e. not direct repoÉs.)

l.5 points per hour
of mentor contact
as outlined in
agreement. Please

keep record of
contract with
signature, in case

of audit.

82. Being mentored under a formal
agreement to develop specifrc skills.

1.5 points per hour
of mentor contact
as outlined in
agreement

83. Supervising HR Student in the
Workplace
During a formal co-op, internship or
work-experience placement where
written appraisal is provided along
with regular feedback.

1.5 points per how
of contact as

outlined in
contract

84. Active Committee/Taskforce
Membership in an HRAssociation,
or other organization outside
current employer Qocal,
provincial, regional or national)
For a period ofno less than a year
and/or minimum 24 hours per year
including meetings and meeting
preparation. Must demonstrate
responsibilities for completing
project work and/or leading sub-
committees

10 points per year
per committee

85. Chair/Co-Chair of an HR
Committee or taskforce (in an HR
Association or other organization
outside current employer.)
For a period ofno less than a year
and/or a minimum of 24 hours per
year including meetings and meeting
preparation. Must demonstrate
responsibilities for completing
project work and/or leading sub-
committees This includes
chapt er/r egional/ executiv e I ev el
involvement.

15 points peryear
per committee

86. Board Membership (in an HR
Association)
For a minimum of the usual term

20 points per year
per board
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andlor 24 hours commitment per
year including meetings and meeting
preparation. Must demonstrate
responsibilities for completing
project work and/or leading sub-
committees.

87. Conference Chair/Co-Chair
For a chapter, local, provincial,
regional or national conference
lasting a minimum of 2 days. Must
demonstrate responsibilities for
completing project work and/or
leading sub-committees.

Conferences lasting I day would
receive half the annual point
allotment.

30 points armually
per conference

88. Chair/Co-Chair or President
of an HR Association
For a minimum term of one year.
Vy'ith demonstrated responsibilities
for meeting organizational
objectives. Must demonstrate
responsibilities for meeting
or ganizational obj e ctives,
completing project work and/or
leading sub-committees. This is in
addition to board membership.

40 points annually

89. Task Force Member
Representing an HR organization on
a public or govemment Task Force
for a minimum of 24 hours per year.
Must demonstrate responsibilities for
completing project work and/or
leading sub-committees

20 points per year
per appointment

810. Active Volunteer or Board
Member in Non-profit
Organization (not restricted to
HR)
Must demonstrate responsibilities for
completing project work and/or
Ieading sub-committees.

10 points per 3-
year period

B11. Volunteering for
administrative tasks in HR
Associations
e.g. exam proctors; admin.
tasks at association conferences.

1 point per day to a

maximum of 5

points annually
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C: Instruction Cl. Developing a new and first
tine University, College or
Institute Course
Cou¡ses related to RPC framework
for which students receive credits
towards a degree, diploma or
certificate and for which
assignments, papers and/or exams
have to be marked. The course must
be offered at an accredited post-
secondary institution. Credit will be
granted for the first time the course
is developed. Courses may include:

Continuing Education
Programs
E-leaming/online cou¡ses

Executive/lvf anagement or
Development Programs
University Transfer Cou¡ses
Undergraduate Cou¡ses
Graduate Courses
Certification Courses

40 points per new
course developed

C2. Teaching a University, College
or Institute Course for the first
time
Courses for which students receive
credit towards a degree, diploma or
certificate and for which
assignments, papers and-/or exams
have to be marked. Credit is granted
for the first time the course is taught.
The course must be taught at an
accredited p ost-s econdary
institution.

30 Points per new
course taught

C3. Developing a new Course,
Worlishop or Seminar
Credit is only granted for the frst
time the course, workshop or
seminar is developed for a non-post
secondary institution, worþlace or
client.

30 points per new
course

C4. Facilitating new Course,
Workshop or Seminar
Credit is only granted for the fi¡st
time the course, workshop or
seminar is facilitated for a non-post
secondary institution, worþlace or

20 points per new
course
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client.

C5. Guest Lecturer
Preparation of a minimum of three
hours for a newly developed
presentation /lecture.

5 points per new
lecture/presentation

C6. Keynote Speaker
At a national, provincial or regional
conference

l0 points per each
new ke¡mote
presentation

C7: Panel Member
At a national, provincial or regional
conference/seminar.

1.5 points per hour
ofparticipation to a
maximum of 10
points per
conference/seminar

D: Signilicant
Work Projects /
Initiatives

Dl: First time or signilicant
contribution to your organization
in the developmenf application or
implementation of a program or
project related to the RPCs.
(lncludes secondments/assignments
outside yow normaljob duties)

Small project (40 -
100 hours) - l5
points;Medium
project (101 - 199
hours) - 20 points;
Large project
(200+ hours) - 25
points; Maximum
25 points per
project

D2: Significant updates/process
improvements
e.g. course, project, program or
service provided

Maximum 5 pts.
per occurrence to
max. 20 pts. per 3

year period

E: Research or
Publication

El.Conducting Research
Related to RPCs but not part of
normal responsibilities, culminating
in either a signif,rcant client or
company report or published work
(e.g. white paper.) This is also
applicable to HR consultants, both
internal and external.

10 points per
project

E2. Authoring Journal, Case
Study Article or Editorial
Credit is only granted for the frst
time the piece is published.

10 points per
project
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83. Publishing a New Text 30 points per text

E4. Publishing a New Edition of an
Existing Text

20 points per text

E5. Co-authoring or Editing a
MajorWork

20 points per text

86. Acceptance of Master's Thesis
or Graduating Paper at a lVlaster's
Level
Must be in an area directly related to
one or more of the RPCs or a
business related subject.

30 points

87. Acceptance of Doctoral
Dissertation in an area directly
related to one or more of the RPCs
or a business related subject.

50 Points

E8. HR Related Book Review,
Editorial or Article submitted for
publication - related to the RPCs

5 points per article

F. National
Professional
Practice
Assessment

National Professional Practice
Assessment
Written in lieu of gaining points in
categories A - E. Submission of
notification ofpass is required.

100 points

Instructions:

o 100 Points required per 3-year period for Recertification.
o Please keep copies of receipts and supporting documentation in the event that supplementary

information is requested by the Recertification/Certification Committee at the time of yow
submission for audit purposes. Please note that logs audited by this committee will require
supporting documentation.

. Submit application before the end of the month in which your designation expires.

Reproduced with the permission of the Canadian Council of Human Resources

Associations.
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AppendÌ.x C. Vitae

LESLX LUCAS-ASELTINIE Telephone: ( 'r

- E-mail:

STIMMARY OF QUALIX'ICATTONS

e Master degree in Education (Adult Education) - Graduation August 2007.
. Bachelor of Commerce degree majoring in Human Resource Management and

Marketing.
o Proven ability in Human Resource, Supervisory, Marketing and Customer Service

functions.
. Expertise in instructing adults in both academic and corporate settings.

e In depth familiarity working with cutting edge computer technology.

EDUCATION

Working towards Certified lIuman Resource Professional (CHRP)
designation

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba " ì

Master of Education (Adult Education) G.P.A. 4.2514.5

Thesis: An Analysis of the Certified Human Resource Professional Model:
Through the Lens of Adult Education

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Bachelor of Commerce (Ilonours) G.P.A. 3.614.0 Dean's Honour List
Majors - Human Resource Management/Industrial Relations and Marketing

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Patal Vocational Preparation Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba '-:'- ¡ :
Assistant Coordinator

. Developed/delivered recruitment workshops; administered admission tests; advised

applicants.
r Conducted interviews, reference checks and made final student selections.

. Designed and taughtjob search classes; advised diverse groups ofstudents on

employment.
c Established, developed and maintained positive relationships with prospective

employers.
o Secured relevant work experience positions and continuously monitored student

performance.
o Assisted all students in locating employmentatcourse completion (8Oolo+success

rate).
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Assiniboine Community College, Business Division, Brandon, Manitoba
Training Consultant (Term)

o Developed curriculum for the new Telecommunications Agent Certificate and Call
Center Administration Diploma programs.

ø Analyzed Manitoba's call centre training needs and actively promoted market driven

training.
lnstructor

o Developed, prepared and/or delivered assigned college courses (Organizational

Behaviour, Human Resource Management, Customer Service and Call Center

Administration).
. Managed all classroom activities and accountable for students' evaluations.
, Advised students regarding career planning and job search skills.
. Prepared training manuals and delivered successful workshops for various call

centers.

Manitoba Hydro, Employment and Placement, Winnipeg, Manitoba (Term)

Employment Officer
o Conducted pre-screening interviews and administered aptitude tests; vaiued diversity.
. Analyzed resumes for placement in HRIS (Human Resource Information System).
u Provided recruiters lists of qualified candidates to fill positions.
n Reviewed job descriptions to ensure consistency with corporate standards,

employment-related legislation and collective agreements.
. Formulated and published newspaper advertisements under strict deadlines.
. Performed reference checks, made employment offers and conducted induction

interviews.
. Recruited prospective employees at various career symposiums.

Royal Bank of Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Ädministration Officer (included several previous position responsibilities)

o Audited and controlled branch financial records, reports and authorization forms.

o Assisted with the profit planning function, payroll and expense control.

c Explained and clarified various human resource policies to branch staff.

Customer Seroice Representative Supervisor (following management training
program)

o Supervised, motivated and trained team of fourteen office personnel.

o Diplomatically handled account inquiries and expeditiously resolved discrepancies.

o Developed job descriptions for greater efficiency with fewer personnel.

r Conducted performance appraisals accurately reflecting staff perforrnance.

o Coordinated sales campaigns ensuring the effective use of advertising material.

PROf,'ES SIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Membership : International Personnel Management Asso ciation (IPMA)
- Canada

Technolory SkiIIs: Microsoft'Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Access; Restrac Software
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